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Firecrackers Raise 
HielreOfThePablic

Almost as loud as some o f the 
huge firecrackers that have bom 
barded the town for the last two 
weeks, was the indignation o f  the 
public at the excessive noise and 
wanton use o f them. Officers re
port that a roman candle was fired 
into the window o f a passing car, 
burning a lady’s face; another 
huge cracker tossed on top o f a 
convertible coupe, burst through 
injuring a bkby sleeping in the 
back seat. The little fellow cried 
fo r  thirty hours. Doctors expressed 
fear it would permanently lose 
its hearing.

Another one cracked a wind
shield. A  Soldier, fresh back from 
the battle front, sitting in a parked 
car at a filling station, slumped 
w ith nervous attack when one 
bursted near by. He perhaps was 
and is already almost a nervous 
w reck from  the recent strain o f 
war. A  boy trying to light one in a 
downcown street, came near being 
run over by  a car driven by a 
sober, cautious man. Many other 
m inor injuries are reported. What 
can officers do with a large num
ber d ^ h in g  in and about the 
crowds. I f caught they are within 
juvenile age. Where does their 
parents’ duty end?

The next question is where do 
they get them? W ho sells them? 
Heretofore the merchants have 
gentlemanly agreed to not handle 
than . But the supply and sales 
w ere traced to the Boy Scouts. 
Many good people who heretofore 
helped and encouraged the Scouts, 
expressed fear this act will greatly 
low er the ^ teem  the public has 
had for them. Only two stores 
are believed to have permitted 
their sales, one a druggist, an
other a small grocery, their names 
being withheld to save public re
taliation.

This brought up the old discus
sion o f the inappropriateness of 
this means o f  celebrating the birth 
o f Christ. It might be alright for 
the fourth o f July, Armistice Day, 
or these “V ”  days, but certainly 
it is out o f line fo r  Christmas.

------------------ 0------------------

Tw o New Cars Seen 
Over The Weekend

Sgt. James E . Bryan 
Coming Home

Sgt. James E. Bryan entered the 
service February 2, 1943 and was 
given his basic training at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky. He served one 
year in Ft. K nox as a Cadre. He 
entered the Pacific theater o f the 
war December 1944 and saw action 
at Okinawa.

Since the hostilities have ceased 
he has been in the army o f  occu
pation in Korea. (His wife, the 
form er Virginia Stroup, and his 
ten month old daughter who he 
has never seen, are making their 
home with her parents, H. A . 
Stroup.' *

James is a former Brownfield 
high school student from which he 
graduated in 1941. He was active 
in school activities, especially foot
ball and was class president all 
four years o f his high school. 
These activities may be reflected 
in the fact that he published a 
paper in Okinawa for which he re
ceived commendation from his 
commanding officer. He sailed 
from Korea for home December 
6,1945, and is expected in by Jan
uary 1st.

The Old He almost has to stay 
about the place of business of 
Saturdays these days on account 
o f  a lot o f folks coming in and 
instisting on renewing their pa
pers. So we had to put o ff  our 
seeing the new Oldsmobile and 
M ercury until Wednesday.

Well, we didn’t exactly get to 
see the Mercury, as Mr. Port- 
wood stated that it had been 
driven to Lubbock that day, but 
he did show us a lot o f nice 
colored photos o f  different types 
and i>aint jobs. He stated that the 
1946 M ercury really has what it 
takes, and was going to go over 
in a big way.

Called by to see the new Olds
m obile, which was parked on 
Main, but the Bowmans had some 
prospects on the inside talking to 
them, and we just made ourself 
at home looking over the new 
car. If we are any judge, the new 
Olds is a dandy.

------------------ 0-------------------

Spemls 42 Months 
As A  Jap Prisoner

Sgt. O. L. Darden o f Lubbock, 
was here over the weekend visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Walter Hord 
and family. Before coming home 
he spent 2Vt months in a hospital 
In North Carolina, and is really 
looking well, and we don’t believe 
we ever saw a boy that enjoyed 
his liberty any better. He has a 
45-day furlough, and then must 

' return for further hospitalization.
O. L. was a member o f the lost 

batallion, and was a prisoner of 
the Japs for 42 months, when lib
erated. He has no love for the 
Japs, nor has anyone else, includ
ing Gen. Wainwright. This writer 
joins other Jap haters. We never 
saw one that we know of, but the
further those rats stay from us* (•
4fae better it win suit us.

Results of Wellman 
Basketball Toorny

The winners o f the Wellman 
Invitational Tournament was the 
Post boys basketball team, and the 
M eadow girls basketball team. 
The second place winners were 
the Union boys, and the Wellman 
girls.

In the first game of the tourna
ment, Union beat Plains 29 to 10. 
Welman then beat Dawson 50 to 
13. The winners of those two 
games played, and Union beat 
Wellman 23 to 13.

Post beat Meadow 35 to 20. 
Wellman B team played Post, and 
Post won 43 -  12. Post then played 
Union to win the tournament, by 
a score of 28 to 18. Meadow beat 
Wellman 29 to 4 in an exhibition 
game.

In the girls tournament, W ell
man beat Union 20 to 19, and 
Dawson won from  Wellman B 
team 27 to 19. Meadow beat New 
Home 18 to 10. Meadow beat W ell
man to win the tournament, by a 
score o f 38 to 13.

The boys all-tournament team 
was Bird of Post and Welcher of 
Wellman as forwards; Herring of 
Union as center, and Terry o f 
Meadow and Duren of Post as 
guards.

The girls all-toum am ent team 
was Renfro, White, and Jones of 
Meadow as guards, Clarke o f 
Wellman, Papp o f  New Home, and 
Shepard of Union as forwards.

In Consolation final, girls d i
vision, Union w on from Wellman 
B team, in which it was necessary 
to substitute players o f A  team 
by a score of 29 to 12. The Mead
ow  boys won consolation bracket 
by default from the Plains lanky 
boys and then defeated the W ell
man B team by a top heavy score. 

--------------o-------------

A  NEW HELPY SELFY 
LAUNDRY TO OPEN

Lt. Herron 
Commended For 
His W ork

1st Lieutenant Gerald W. Her
ron, son o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Herron o f Brownfield, was com 
mended b y  Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert L. Hardy, Commanding 
O fficer o f the West Texas U. S. 
Army Recruiting District, today in 
a military commendation ceremony 
for his excellent work as supply 
officer for the West Texas U. S. 
Army Recruiting District. The 
commendation read in part as fo l
lows: “ Your duties as an Officer 
o f my command have aways been 
performed in a superior manner, 
and your efficiency report will so 
indicate, I w ill consider it a pleas
ure should opportunities make it 
possible for us to serve together 
again.”

Lt. Herron has spent four years 
and three months with the army 
since his induction at Houston. 
Texas, in 1941. He graduated as a 
2nd Lieutenant from Officers 
Candidate School at Camp Davis, 
North Carolina, on February 18, 
■1843 and then served thirteen 
months overseas with the Infantry 
as a motor transportation officer 
at Trinidad in Puerto Rico, Pana
ma.

Kenneth Hill Speaks 
To Rotarians

Captain Kenneth Hill, a home 
town boy who achieved note in 
the recent European war theatre, 
addressed the Rotary club at their 
weekly luncheon last Friday. He 
recited many very interesting 
events to his eager listeners. James 
Harley Dallas, who for the past 
three years has been seeing that 
the mail went through to the navy 
mostly at Porta Rico, and who has 
sorta laid low  since his discharge 
a few  weeks ago, was dug up by 
the Rotarians and was also a guest 
on that occasion.

Though the Rotary club, partly 
through their modesty and our 
lethargy, has not received the 
mention it deserves, they have not 
been dormant by any means in 
civic push. Hereafter we will be 
glad to publish their efforts.

-o-

J. R. Young, who ran a helpy 
selfy laundry on the highway sev
eral months ago, has just com 
pleted a new building on south 
Eighth Street, that will be opened 
soon.

Mr. Young has had several years 
o f experience in the laundry busi
ness.

------------- o-------------

FORM TYPEW RITER-ADDING 
MACHINE PARTNERSHIP

Two o f our ambitious young 
men, Thompson and Chambless, 
have formed a partnership for the 
repair o f typewriters and adding 
machines.

This is something new in this 
burg, and we hope the young men 
just keep staying until they win 
out.

------------------ 0------------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bunts and 

chidren, o f El Paso, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Ince o f Long Beach, 
Calif., w ill be houseguests o f Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A'. Bynum for the 
holidays.

A Proclamation
By The Mayor

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 21. 194.1

A  Pioneer Settler 
Passes Away  
At Dallas

NUMBER 21

WHEREAS, the prevention o f 
inflation during the postwar per
iod, based on experiences follow 
ing World War I, is an important 
part o f the job  o f economic stabil
ization; and

WHEREAS, the O ffice o f Price 
Administration, in cooperation 
wit^ Labor, Industry and Consum
ers throughout the country, is 
staging a National Campaign in 
order to obtain better understand
ing and compliance and more ob
servance of ceiling prices, and has 
requested the assistance o f all cit
izens o f this city.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Jessie D. 
Cox, Mayor o f the City o f Brown
field, Texas, do hereby proclaim 
the month o f December as “ Price 
Control for Prosperity Month” 
and urge all citizens to cooperate 
in the program against inflation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
hereunto set m y hand.

JESSIE D. COX, Mayor 
--------------o— —

Civilian Casualty 
List Mounts

John Dumas To Open 
Furniture Repair

I
John A. Dumas, who was re

cently discharged from the Sea- 
bees, will about the first o f the 
year open a furniture repair and 
upholstery business at the old 
Dumas homestead, just o ff Lub- 
rock road.

John' had several years o f  ex 
perience a few  years before en
tering the service in the furniture 
business with the Knight Furni
ture.

John w ill appreciate your busi
ness, and will make all work 
pkioB^ you.

--------------o--------------
Two old timers were in on us

at one time this week, W. E. Stone
and R. L. Cornelius. Both came
here from Hall county.« .

-------------------0------------------
Mrs. W. G. Terry is here from 

Jackson, Miss., visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Anth
ony, Sr. Mr. Terry works for an 
oil company.

--------------o-------------

Lt. Col. C. T. Edwards is just 
pain ‘C . T.”  again to his friends, 
and he and Mrs. Edwards have 
m oved back to Brownfield from 
Austin.

--------------o--------------

Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Walker of 
Tahoka and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Harkey of Littlefield were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Privett over 
the weekend.

--------------o-------------
Tech Sgt. W. L. Auvenshine is 

in San Antonio getting his d is
charge papers from the A ir Corps. 
He will be here for the Christmas 
holiday.

— ...—  o--------------
Mrs. Stella Graham has ac

cepted the position as secretary to 
the S heriffs department. The 
sheriff and deputy having to be 
out of the office  so much on o f
ficial duties, felt the need o f  a 
regular office attendant.

Local highway patrolmen report 
the following accidents, near here 
last week:

A  Mercury coach driven by 
Melvin P. Thedford, crashed into 
another car owned by Robert H. 
Kirk, alleged to be parked on the 
highway at the county line, near 
Seagraves, last Friday, but slight 
injuries and some car damage was 
sustained. One arrest was made.

A  car driven by R. D. Moor
head collided with another at the 
corner o f Main and 4th, early last 
week. No injuries other than dam
age to cars. The other driver kept 
going and is unknown.

A car driven by Wm. M. Zack- 
ary collided with one driven by 
A. W. Turner, last Thursday, on 
Tate and Highway. Considerable 
damage to cars. Other occupants 
escaped with minor injuries. One 
arrest was made.

A  pickup driven by Melvin W. 
Keck, in passing another car in 
the highway at Meadow, Friday, 
turned over, injuring a passenger, 
requiring hospitalization.

Sunday a 1941 Ford, driven by 
Roy D. McGegor, sustained some 
damage in an accident on West 
Buckley street. Details were not 
learned.

Thursday, the car driven by 
Reese Askew o f this city, turned 
over near the New M exico state 
line with minor injuries and dam
age.

A  1937 Ford car, driven by Mrs. 
Pauline C. Lindsey o f Littlefield, 
turned over and burned up at 
Hill and Highway, Saturday. Sev
eral occupants escaped with minor 
injuries.

The most serious one resulting 
in the death of Roy H. Shue is 
reported elsewhere in this issue.

Patrolmen are investigating sev
eral others, to be reported later, 

o  - ■

Tw o Five Year 
Subscriptions 
This W eek

T. A. Elmore dropped in W ed
nesday and handed us $5 to apply 
on the subscription of uncle, R. C. 
Young o f Rt. 5. As he was already 
up to Feb. 1947, the five spot put 
him up to 1952. Quite a Christmas 
gift.

Then there was Hardin Joyce 
who got tired of paying every 
year and sent in his check to put 
his paper up five years.

Talking about Christmas gifts, 
Milton Kirksey dropped in this 
week to renew for his paper and 
had it sent,to his brother at Lor
enzo for a Christmas present. 

--------------o-------------

CLINIC OPENED

Former Marine 
Killed In Car W reck

One by one the old pioneers 
who braved inconveniences and 
other hardships to make this coun
try what it is, passec^away at a 
Dallas Hospital Tuesday night. We 
refer to Horace E. Randal who 
brought his family to Lynn county 
in 1902, and to Terry county a 
few  years later. Mr. Randal who 
was a few  months past 79 years of 
age, had been in poor health sev
eral years, and had been hospital
ized for more than a year.

His wife passed away in 1916, 
and was buried in the Brownfield 
cemetery, where the remains o f 
Mr. Randal will rest as soon as 
funeral arrangements are com 
plete. The late J. L. Randal, pion
eer druggist, was his brother, 
whose w ife still lives here. Also 
a daughter, Mrs. J. B. Echert lives 
just each o f the city.

Other members o f the family 
are, H. G. Randal, o f El Paso; 
Warrant O fficer E. A. Randal of 
the navy; Mrs. Bessie Allison, of 
New Orleans. Jessie, a twin sis
ter o f Bessie, died seven years 
ago, but has a little daughter and 
son living near El Paso.

Roy H. Shue, aged 25, was in
stantly killed about 1:00 A. M. 
last Friday, when the car he was 
driving turned over on the snowy 
pavement three miles south o f 
town on the Seagraves highway. 
Curtis Perry, riding with him, sus
tained only m inor injuries. Shue 
had only been discharged from  the 
Marines two or three weeks prev
iously.

It was said he enlisted in 1941, 
was in almost continuous combat, 
through the Pacific islands. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Shue, 
live at Carlsbad, N. M. His brother, 
Clyde, lives here at the Deluxe 
Courts, and is engaged in Doser 
contracting. Roy was on his way 
to join in the work.

Brownfield Funeral home am
bulance carried the body to Carls
bad Friday morning. Funeral ser
vices and burial there Saturday.

Staff Sgt. Covington 
On W ay Home

Pearl Harbor— S/Sgt. Leonard 
G. Covington, o f Brownfield, Tex., 
is on his way home.

Covington is one o f the 1,000 
high-point Arm y veterans whom 
the “ Magic Carpet” fleet is bring
ing back to the States aboard the 
USS Randall.

The USS Randall—one o f more 
than 250 carrier, battleships, cru
isers, and attack transports in the 
Navy’s famed “ Magic C arpet’ 
fleet— left Okinawa, November 28, 
and is scheduled to have arrived 
in Seattle, about December 13.

Passengers will go directly to the 
Separation Centers nearest their 
homes to complete the formalities 
of obtaining their discharges be
fore returning to civilian life.

Winter Hits Like 
Ton O f Brick

Thursday night o f last week we 
had the first real snow o f the 
season when between four and 
five inches fell. It was a very wet 
snow and will help farm and grass 
lands.

This week has been really cold, 
a low  of 15 being reached Tues
day night, and with possibility o f 
an equally low  temperature for 
Wednesday night, as this is w rit
ten Wednesday afternoon.

O. A. LEMLEY BUYS 
PART OF AIRPORT LAND

Dr. E. O. Nelson has mov’ed into 
his new rock veneer clinic build
ing corner Tate and Third. Dr. 
Nelson comes here from Denver 
City.

Besides the general practice of 
medicine, eyes w ill be examined 
and glasses fitted.

At the joint sales last Saturday 
o f 320 acres, the west half o f the 
City-County airport tract, O. A. 
Lemley, prominent farmer who 
owns land adjoining same, became 
-he purchaser, consideration about 
$39.00 per acre, the county re
taining half minerals on its part. 
The remaining 320 acres will be 
improved and maintained as an 
airport.

--------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Price have 

moved back from the Pacific coast 
and are making their home at 
112 E. Tate. Buell was in the naval 
air corps until recently.

--------------o--------------
Lt. and Mrs. Walter W. Cope

land, o f Seagraves were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland, Mon
night and Tuesday.

--------------o-------------
W. C. Welcher was in from the 

Wellman section this week to re
new and do some Christmas shop
ping.

o
J. J. Jones was in to get his 

Herald up another notch this week. 
Wc hate to have to ask a man’s 
name and find oi\t its just Jones.

------------- o-------------
K. W. Howell, one o f  the old 

Donally or Hall county boys, who 
came here and showed the early 
Terryitea how to farm back some 
20 odd years ago, made his time 
stand up another year, this week.

Board of Development 
Elects Officers

Mr. C. W. Mason, aged 72, died 
last Monday at his home 701 north 
second st., following a long ill
ness. Funeral services were con

ducted at the First Baptist church 
by Rev. A. J. Franks, at 3:30 p. 
m. Tuesday, followed by interment 
in Brownfield Cemtery.

He was survived by his wife, 
and five sons, Glen, Jack, Doug
las, Ocie and Harlan Mason, well 
known citizens here; • and five 
daughters, Mrs. C. A. Motley, Mrs. 
G. A. Collier, Mrs. Emmett Sehom, 
Mrs. Durwood Givens, and Mrs. 
Earnest Ray Burnett, a daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Y. M. Mason, two 
sisters and three brothers.

The Masons have resided here 
for the past several years. 

--------------o- ■
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Paddock, 

of Weatherford, Oklahoma, will be 
houseguests in the W. M. Adams 
home for the holidays.

-------------------0-------------------
THANKS

The Terry County Board o f De
velopment met Monday night and 
among other things canvassed the 
returns on the recent election o f 
directors. The directors in turn 
elected the follow ing officers for 
the ensuing term: President, J. O. 
Gillham; Vice-President, O. L. 
Peterman. Virgil Burnett will con
tinue as secretary until a full time 
man is secured. The following were 
elected directors;

E. G. Akers, Lee O. Allen, Virgil 
Burnett, Henry Newman, J. O. 
Gillham, Lai Copeland, O. L. 
Peterman, Ned Self, K yle Graves, 
Everett Latham, C. C. Primm, C. 
E. Ros.s, and Homer Winston for 
the city. The precinct directors will 
remain the same: Jess MeWhirter, 
Pre. 1; Jess Smith, Pre. 2; Lee 
Fulton, Pre. 3; and B. Stice, Pre. 
4. The above is in addition to 
holdovers.

Coming before the meeting was 
the purchase o f 50x140 feet more 
adjoining the present Boy Scout 
property, making 100x140 feet in 
all. This property belonged to A. 
M. Brownfield, and is being pur
chased in conjunction with the 
Rotary and Lions Clubs, and the 
Junior Chamber o f Commerce. 
Junior C. o f C. to Stage Pig Show

It was announced that the 
Jaycees have added another pro
ject to their usual calf show for 
the coming spring, a pig show. 
This will take place in the early 
part o f March and the ca lf show 
the latter part o f March. Eighty- 
seven pigs have been signed up 
for exhibition, and 184 calves.

--------------o--------------
ELDERLY CITIZEN 
PASSES ON

Local Officers Meet 
With Safety Council

At the invitation o f  the B row n - 
field Safety Council, which is com 
posed o f representatives o f  the 
various civ ic groups in the city, 
the City and County officers met 
with them at the city hall, last 
Friday night. M ayor C ox and 
Frank Jordan presided. While the 
main purpose o f the council is 
safe-guarding the school children, 
much interest was shown concern
ing traffic dow n town.

Some noted that violations o f  
traffic ordinances, rules and ord
inary safe driving, were increasing 
dangerously. O fficers were en 
couraged to crack dow n on such 
offenders. They expressed their 
willingness to do so, but desired 
better cooperation from  the citi
zens. As they pointed out, a w ell- 
known fact, they are so few  in 
numbers it is impossible to be 
present everywhere a violation 
occurs. A ll private citizens are re
quested to phone some officer, and 
bear witness to such violations o r  
dangerous driving.

The city council were urged to 
employ additional policemen, and 
to enforce all traffic ordinances, it 
appearing the city already has 
ordinances covering every phase. 
Center and double parking cam e 
in for severe complaint. The city  
was urged to put a stop to such, 
first by  courteous request, calling 
it to their attention, and then fin
ally on  those who persist, the 
penalty provided by  law. The 
opinion was freely expressed that 
a large percentage o f  the public 
would w illingly com ply on first 
request.

Some noted that a few  business 
men and employees would park 
their cars in front, or near by  all 
day, and others in town would sit 
all Saturday ev'ening and into the 
night, in their parked car, watch
ing the crowd go by, making it 
inconv'enient for customers, es
pecially the rural folks, to do their 
shopping.

The hope was expressed that 
while at first it may be aggravat
ing to some, yet in a few  months, 
when they get used to it, all w ill 
go smoothly. But it is too danger
ous now to let it get any worse.

Lanes are being painting across 
certain intersections, for pedes
trians, and parents are urged to 
instruct their children to use 
them, and to continually impress 
the little ones, to use caution 
crossing streets, especially in large 
numbers. Other signs are being 
procurred and w ill be erected 
soon.

--------------o--------------

Craisr Buys A t Com er 
8th And Broadway

Recently a deal was consumated 
between Marion Craig and Jim  
Jackson whereby Mr. Craig be
came the owner o f  the old Jackson 
home site at the com er o f Broad
way at 8th. As soon as building 
material can be had, w e lukler- 
stand that Mr. Craig w ill erect a 
building on the site to house his 
business.

Mr. Craig is agent for Chrysler 
and Plymouth cars, and has a 
well established repair and parts 
business at his present location 
on west Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson lidve pur
chased the east hc'ise belonging 
to Mr. J. O. Brown m the 100 
block o f west Broadway, and are 
having the home rock veneered, 
adding greatly to its appearance, 

o--------------
BABSON’S PREDICTIONS TO 
APPEAR IN HERALD

We wish to take this means of 
thanking the homefolks, and vis
itors for the cooperation shown 
in the tournament last week and 
the patronage o f the lunchroom, 
the proceeds o f which went into 
the athletic fund. We also wish 
to express our appreciation to the 
workers o f the lunchroom for the 
work they donated during this 
time.

Margaret Hartman

Roger W. Babson’s “ Business 
and Financial Outlook for 1946” ’ 
will appear in the Herald on  Dec. 
28th. Watch fo r  it.

Br. Babson— a pioneer in the 
field o f business and financial 
statistics— enjoys an unusual rec
ord o f  accuracy in his Annual 
Forecasts. You will find his Out
look for 1945 o f value in making 
plans for the ca n in g  year.

0 - -  ■■
Staff Sgt. M. J. Craig and Har

old Simms were dinner guests o f  
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hicks, Tues
day evening.
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S I D E L I G H T S  
From Washington

B y George Mahon

Ratlonar Advertising Rep.

American Press Ass’n
225 W. 39th St. New York, N. Y.

We have had a big let down in 
cotton production this year, in 
fact one o f the worst in the cotton 
producing history o f the county. 
We have before us the Uitest re
port o f R. O. Black o f the Ag. 
Dept, o f Census as o f December 1, 
which gives one a clear case o f  
let down from 1944. At that time 
last year, the gins of Terry county 
Aad cut out 26,701; for the same 
#me this year only 3379 bales.

Many, many thousands o f well 
intended Christmas cards find 
Iheir final resting place in the 
Dead Letter office in Washington, 
because o f poor or insufficient ad
dresses. If you are not quite sure 
« {  an address, especially in a 
Targe city, better save your card, 
your time and your stamp. To 
illustrate carelessness or haste or 
both, in one mail this week, the 
Herald family got two Christmas 
cards, both envelopes properly ad
dressed, but no signature on the 
cards. O f course we appreciate 
your effort to wish us Christmas 
cheer, but we certainly would like 
(o know from whom we get the 
•cards.

I think you will be interested 
in an appropriation bill which the 
sub-committee o f which I am a 
member is now holding extensive 
hearings. We want to complete the 
testimtony, wmite the bill, and pass 
it through the House in January. 
It is to be the first appropriation 
hill for the year 1946. This will 
be a good time to set a postwar 
standard for economy and reduced 
government spending, and insofar 
as I am concerned, whenever pos
sible I shall insist upon definite 
reductions in expenditures.

The first sentence in the bill 
will provide for a total expendi- 
salary of President Truman and 
money for the running expenses 

o f  the White House. Witnesses from 
the White House have already 
been heard.

The bill is quite an important 
one, as it will provide the money 
for the operation of 23 independ
ent agencies o f the government. It 
wil provide for a total expendi
ture o f several billion dollars. By 
far the largest sum will be for the 
Veterans Administration.

It is costing three and a half 
.billion dollars to run the Veterans 
Administration this year. Next 
year the amount required w ill be 
much greater, as we propose to 
provide the Veterans Administra
tion with every necessary dollar 
to care for the war veterans of the j 
nation. General Omar Bradley, | 
head of the Veterans A dm inistra-' 
tion, and his staff will appear be
fore us next week for a detailed 
discussion o f pending needs. |

As this is bemg written, we have 'i
just finished a long session with 
Thomas H. McDonald, who is head 
of the Public Roads Administra
tion. We will probably provide 
$300,000,000 for expenditure in co
operation with the states in the 
road program of the nation. Dur
ing the war much necessary road 
repair and new construction was 
suspended, and we are going to 
make possible a greatly expanded 
road construction program. This |I
They don’t believe in driving their | 
workers long hours with little pay i 
no more than you and I. They are! 
just a fe v select men and women 1 
that go to make up our great 
country and its far flung' indus
tries.

Our “ Roving Reporter,”  GWN, 
handed in two very timely articles 
this week. GWN being a pinch 
hitter for County Attorney Virgil 
Crawford, while the latter is serv
ing in the navy, the former has 
cood access to the facts from which 
he wrote the stories. Just a week 
before Christmas, we are so care
less that we turn loose and injure 
ourselves and a lot of other people. 
Let’s take a bit more time, watch 
our steps, and be sound and w ’nole 
Christmas day. If we are cutting 
such monkey shines a week before 
Christmas, it w ill certainy be a 
riot on that day. Remember folks 

■ your cars are old, your brakes are 
•poor; your tires are rotten.

program will be of direct interest 
to the people o f West Texas and, 
in fact, the nation.

One disturbing statement made 
to the Committee during the hear
ing could well be pondered by 
every American: “ The fatalities 
from traffic accidents in August, 
1945, were 27 percent above those 
in August, 1944; in September, 
1945, fatalities were 43 percent 
above those in September, 1944; 
and. fatalities in October, 1945, 
were 52 percent above October, 
1944. In the prewar period we 
had as many as 32,000 people 
killed in traffic accidents in a 
single year.”

It is evident that unless some
thing is done to stop the rising 
tide of traffic accidents, Americans 
may have more of their loved ones 
killed in peacetime traffic each 
year than were lost during a sim
ilar period as a result o f the war.

The money for the operation of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission will be included in the 
bill. Now that hostilities have 
ceased, activity and development 
in the field of radio will leap for
ward at a rapid rate. Now pend
ing before the Conunission are 
1523 applications for new stations, 
including ^television and so-called 
FM stations. Within a few months 
it can be expected that new radio 
stations will go into operation in 
Texas and elsewhere in the nation.

Among other important agencies 
included in the bill are the Inter
state Commerce Commission, Gen
eral Accounting Office, Civil Ser
vice Commission, Federal Trade 
Commission, and the Bureau of 
the Budget.

Hearings on a bill o f this na
ture are very extensive, as is evi
denced by the fact that our hear
ings on this bill last year filled a 
volume o f 1324 pages.

The best legislative service 
which a member o f Congress can 
render is in committee. That ’ s 
where the bills are written and 
where most o f the effective legis
lative work is actually done. 

---------------0---------------
The way some men’s shoulder- 

blades stick out o f their suits you ’d 
think they had forgotten to take 
the hanger out.

------------------ 0------------------
Texas’ pecan crop in 1943 was 

only 19 million pounds. Forty- 
three millions pounds were har
vested in 1944. j

----------------------------—o-------------- I

Victory Bonds Make Fine Gifts!

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McPherson 
and daughter o f Frederick, O k la , 
came in Friday to spend the holi
days in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. McPherson. The McPherson 
home w ill be filled with merri
ment this holiday season as all 
the children and grandchildren 
will be home together the finst 
time in several years. They have 
Mrs. McPherson’s permission to 
do what they want to until the 
roof starts to fly off.

— o— ------- •
Mr. Miram Parks will be host 

with a turkey dinner at Clayton’s 
Cafe tonight after the show. Places 
will be laid for twenty-five. 
Preceeding the dinner the em 
ployees will gather at the Rialto 
where they will have a Christmas 
tree and exchange gifts.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Black and 

children left Wednesday for Cal
ifornia, where they will spend 
Christmas week.

in Terry County, the Commission
er ’s CoT’rt reserve the right to re
ject any or all bids.

Terry County 
Commissioners’ Court 
•H. R. WINSTON, County 
Judge, Terry County, Tex.

22c

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Walker are 
leaving Sunday to spend the holi
days in Oklahoma City.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the 

Commissioners’ Court o f  Terry 
County, Texas, w ill at their reg
ular meeting .place in the Court 
House at Brownfield, Texas, at 
ten a. m. January 14, 1946, receive 
sealed bids for the purchase o f the 
following described road building 
machinery:

Two Crawler type tractors with 
hydraulic Angledozers attached, 
tractors must develop 86 or mors 
drawbar horse power and be pow 
ered by full diesel motor, weigh 
not less than 21,000 lbs. and be 
equipped with direct starting and 
lighting system, Angledozers must 
be especially manufactured for the 
tractors on which they are at
tached, bids must include freight 
and delivery charges to any point

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for one (1 ) 500 gal

lon pumping engine with 300 gal
lon booster tank will be receiveii 
by the Hon. Mayor and City 
Council o f the City o f Brownfield, 
Texas, at the office if  the City 
Secretary, City Hall, Brownfield, 
Texas, until 7:00 P. M., Central 
Standard Time of 11 January, 
1946, at which time and place the 
bids w ill be publicly opened and 
read aloud and considered by the 
City Council. Any bids received 
after closing time will be returned 
unopened.

Copies of the plan and specifi
cations are on file in the office 
o f Thomas D. Zorns, City Secre- 
tarj', City Hall, Brownfield, T ex
as, and are open to public inspec
tion.

JESSIE D. COX, Mayor
22c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CONTRACT NO. 245

Sealed proposals for the con
struction of Certain water system 
additions consisting o f a concrete 
surface reservoir, pumping equip
ment, pump house, water and 
electrical lines. Contract No. 245 
will be received by the Hon. M ay
or and City Council o f the City 
of Brownfield, Texas, at the office 
o f the City Secretary, City Hall, 
Brownfield, Texas, until 7:00 P. 
M., Central Standard Time o f 11 
January, 1946, at which time and 
place the proposals will be pub
licly opened and read aloud and 
considered by the City Council. 
Any bid received after closing 
time will be returned.

Copies of the Plans, Specifica- •

tions and Contract Documents are 
on file in the office o f ’Thomas 
D. Zorns, City Secretary at Brown
field, Texas, and are open to pub
lic inspection. A  set o f  such d oc
uments may be obtained from H. 
N. Roberts, Engineer, at 2415 
Twentieth Street, Lubbock, Texas, 
upon depKJsit o f $15.00 o f which 
$10.00 w ill be refunded to each 
actual bidder up>on return o f such 
documents in good condition with
in 10 days after receipt o f bids.

A Cashier’s or Certified Check 
payable without recourse to Jesse 
D. Cox, Mayor, or an acceptable 
Bidder’s Bond in the amount of 
5%  o f the amount o f the bid must 
accompany each bid as a guaranty 
that, if  awarded the contract, the 
bidder will promptly execute a 
performance bond and enter into 
contract on the forms provided. 
Checks must be issued by a Texas 
Bank satisfactory to the City, and 
Bidder’s Bond by a reliable Surety 
Company licensed to do business 
in the State o f Texas.

A performance bond in an 
amount not less than the amount 
of the award conditioned upon the 
faithful performance o f the Con
tract and the payment o f  all per
sons supplying labor or furnishing 
materials or other services will be 
required from a Surety Company i 
holding a permit from the State o f 
Texas to act as surety on bonds

of principals.
The City reserves the right to 

reject any and /or all bids and to 
waive informalities except that no 
bid received after closing hour w ill 
be considered.

The Contractor w ill be paid in 
cash and bids are to be made on 
a cash basis.

The attention o f  bidders is 
called to the special provisions 
concerning minimum wage rates 
and hours o f  employment included 
in the Specifications and Proposal 
to insure compliance with House 
Bill No. 54 o f the 43rd Legislature 
and House Bill No. 115 o f  the 44th 
Legislature o f the State o f  Texas 
and also all Federal Wages and 
Hours Legislation if such is ap
plicable. The general prevailing 
wage rates which have been es
tablished by the City are as fo l
lows: Skilled $1.00 to $1.62^ per 
hour, sem i-skilled $0.75 to $0.85 
per hour, unskilled $0.75 per hour.

.JESSIE D. CO X, Mayor
22c

Dr. A . F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

HIGGINBOTHAM > BARTLEH CO.

L -U -mT -E -R  .
and building materials of all kinds.

PHONE 81 Brownfleld, Tezai
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A peaceful Christmas, so far as 
war is concerned, is about to dawn 
uoon us. Whether you think the 
day and the object of it is appro
priate or not, all o f us should go 
along with the majority, as it is 
regarded as a religious festival by 
millions; a holiday by all civilized 
countries.- A fter four long, weary 
.heart-breaking Christmas days 
•have come and gone since Decem
ber 7, 1941, we can now look for 
the day to dawn on the USA and 
ind us not scanning papers for 

fong casualty lists, or how the 
^battle of the bulge or the Philip
pine battle is going along. For us 
this year it is “ peace on earth and 
good w ill toward men.”  This is 
the will o f the Prince o f Peace, 
and may man so mend his ways 
that all days, years and ages com 
ply with the will o f Messiah.
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Many of us mortals here on this 
terrest-al ball are too apt to gather 
the notion that the big manufac- 
uring companies are soulless corp
orations to be hedged in by laws 
to keep their might in the right. 
That they are always trying to 
get something J ot nothing, and 
that they are slave drivers o f their 
employees. Much o f this idea is 
pure bunk— nothing else. Most of 
the huge corporations in America 
are made up of men and women 
living in Podunk or Possum Hol
ler,* and perhaps have never seen 
other than pictures o f the plant in 
•which they have a few  shares of 
stock. These men and women have 
men o f  experience running these 
plants, and all they want out of 
them is a fair return on their in
vestment of hard earned dollars.

•• \

The birth of the Christ babe 1945 years ago this 

December 25th, gave to the world a glorious spirit 

which is commemorated bj' this day. In that spirit 

we wish you the season’s greetings.

FARMERS IMPLEMENT CO.
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SAM  H . A L L R E D
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

203 Conley Bldg.
Phone 5142 —  Lubbock, Texas

25p

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

M odem  Ambulance Service 
18 Years Service In 

Brownfield. Texas
Day 25 Night 148

For That Neat Appearance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE

Elite Barber Shop
West Side Square 

VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law

O ffice in City Hall. Practice in 
all courts

Brownfield -  Texas

Tom  Crawford 
E L E C T R IC

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing —  Contract
ing —  Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry C oon tj 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

The Isbell Engineers
Consultants for Industrial and 

Municipal Design 
Phone 142-M

901 Lubbock Rd.— ^Brownfield

Neill Realty Co.
M oury Lewis —  Geo. W . NeiU

FARM S, RANCHES 
CITY PROPERTY

O ffice I. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 398-W 

Brownfield, Texas

Food for Freedom

Only insurance can repay 

your losses when fire de

stroys farm buildings and 

their precious contents. Are 

yoa  adequately covered 

w ith insurance? See us.

LG. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farm* and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L . Noble
W’est Side Square

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTORNEY A T  LA W  

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land 

Utles
OFFICE: ODD FELLOW Bldg.

Just an hour’s drive to Lub
bock and West Texas’ largest 
stock o f monuments. W e buy 
in carlots, for cash, with great 
savings in freight and cash dis
counts. A ll work set by  exper
ienced workmen. Come when
ever convenient; you are al
ways welcome.

SOUTH PLAINS 
MONUMENT COM PANY 

2909 Ave. H Lubbock
Our 27th Year

M cGOW AN & M cGOW AN 
LAW YERS

W est Side Square

Brownfield, Texas

X - R A Y -  
COLON UNIT—  
ELECTRO-THERAPY—  

Phone 254

M cILLROY & M cILLROY 
3 blks. north. Baptist church

Dr. H . H . Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clunc
GENERAL SURGERY 

J. T. Krueger, M. D., F.A. C. S. 
J. H. Stiles. M. D., F.A.C.S 

fOrtho)
H. E. Mast, M. i>. (U rology)*

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.* 
E. M. Blake, M. D. (A llergy)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand, M. D ._________

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H. Gordon. M. D. •
R. H. McCari M J>. 

(Cardiology)
GENERAL MEDICINE 

J. P. Lattimore, ? '  O.
G. S. Smith, M. D.*

J. D. Donaldson, M. D.*
X -R A Y  AND LABO RAT’^HY 

A. G. Barsh. M. D. • 
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN 

W avtie M O.*
Doyle J. Doss, M. D.

• In U. S. Armed Forces

LU B BO C K  M E M O R IA L  H O S P IT A L
PA'THOI.OGICAL LABORATORY, X -R A Y  and RADIUM 

School o f Nursing fully recognised for credit by 
 ̂ University o f  Texas

E Hunt. Supt. T H Felton. Business Mgr
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Letters T o. . .
. . .  Santa Claus

Meadow, Texas 
December 18, 1945

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a little dog, a 

pair o f scissors, a train and a 
rocky horse. Also nuts, fruit, and 
candy. Remember all little boys 
and girls, please.

Your friend,
Charles Britton 

— o-------------
Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl five years old. 

I have tried very hard to be good. 
Will you please bring me a doll, 
doll carriage, telephone, house 
shoes, dishes, and lots of fruit, nuts 
and candy. Please don’t forget all 
the other little boys and girls.

Frances Sue Steen

Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
I have tried very hard to be 

good. Will you bring me a tractor, 
jeep, train, wheel barrow, tele
phone, house shoes and lots of 
fruit, nuts and candy. I am going 
to be up at my grandmothers, so 
bring my things up there, please.

Duance Steen

Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

Dearest Santa,
I am a little girl four years old. 

and am anxiously awaiting your 
arrival. Please bring me a tele
phone, some doli ^ijthes, a tea 
set, dollie, and fruit, nuts and can
dy. Please don ’t forget my little 
brother, Wayland.

I love you,
Yvonne Joe Parker 

--------------o--------------
Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a plaid shirt, 

chaps, boots, and cowgirl hat. 
Please remember all the other lit
tle boys and girls.

Lots o f love, 
Emily Sue Blackstock 

------------- o--------------
To all the readers o f this page— 

I wish a Merry Christmas and 
may your New Year be happy 
and full o f social events.

Marian Ferguson

Brownfield, Texas 
December 15, 1945 

Dearest Santa,
You have so many letters to 

read that we are going to make 
one letter do for all three o f us. 
I am a little boy six years old, 
and my name is Dale. I would 
like for you to bring me a train, 
a gun and holster set, an xylo
phone and a set o f tinker toys.

My name is Sue and I ’m five 
year' old. I want a doll, a doll 
b u f' , a bracelet, and an xylo
phone. -  -  -

I am Shirley, and I ’m thiee 
yeais -■ Id. Pleas, ’ ring me a dolly, 
a doll buggy, a bracelet, and a 
little set o f dishes. All of us would 
like to have some fruit, nuts and 
candy.

We love you lots.
Dale, Sue and Shirley Trumble

Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945

Dear Santa,
Pease bring me a big doll, doc

tor’s set, and a broom. And don ’t 
forget my little sister, Linda Jo. 
She wa nts a doll, too.

Love, your little friends, 
Kathy and Linda Pharr

-------------------0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bishop of 

Wellman were in town Monday, 
shopping.

Terry Red ford was elected High 
Priest of the Chapter at Waco, at 
the lecent session of the Masonic 
bodies. Terry says he was not even 
running for the office, nor did he 
spend any money or time election
eering, and had to be told o f his 
exalted position by his reading 
iriends. About all the reading Ter
ry has time for is the names of 
his customers on his city mail 
route.

We find that Wm. Peters is now 
domiciled at Waco, making his 
home with his widowed daughter. 

--------------o--------------
Staff Sgt. M. J. Craig, Jr., came 

in Sunday from Las Vegas, Nev- 
for a 15-day furlough and to spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. J. Craig, Sr.

Mr. and Airs. Clarence Key wert 
in Lubbock on business, Mondaj’.

-o-

Brownfield, Texas 
December 15, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl five years old. 

I am visiting my grandfather heie. 
My home is at Snyder. Please 
bring me some dishes, doll, tele
phone, tub and rub board, also 
nuts, fruit and candy. Please don’t 
forget my little sister and brother, 
Phillis and Doyle at home.

Love,
Lovonne Gay Seaton 

--------------o--------------

THE HERALD. $1.00 PER YE.\R

ROGER V . BABSON 
who hmt bttn tucctttfully predicting 
butinets mnd finnneini events since 1191

R O G E R  W . B A B S O N
will write on the —

Business and Financial
Outlook for 1946

Last D ecem ber, w hen things looked darkest, 
M r. Babson predicted the dates o f  the collapse 
o f  both  G erm any and Japan w ith  uncanny 
accu racy . W hat w ill happen in 1946?

Watch for his 1946 Outlook Story and 
base your activities on what he says.

story On

Dec. 28, 1945
T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

This Merry Fellow Comes 
Again to Say. . .

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

And A
HAPPY NEW 

YEAR!
RAY 
ISTOI

Cosden Jobber

I  ATTENTION FARMERS I
S t  o

Jr!.
Due to the New Public Accountancy o

••••«
Act of 1945,1 am sure I will have consid- ?  

erable more Income Reports to make, 
therefore, I will appreciate you bring^^ S  

your work in as soon as possible. If you «  

have received all of your income for 1945 ^  
and you have no other deductable ex- £  
pense for this year I would like to have S

your information this month is possible. S
#••••

I will have ample office help to take Sp 

care of you. I am familiar with all the o  
allowable deductions and laws.

••••

>••••
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Thanking you for your past patron- S? 

age and soliciting new clients. o

I  P. R. CATES
s  Slate Licensed Accountant No, 330
^  Office Back of Palace Drug Store

T h is  M e rr y  F e llo w  C o m es T o  S a y - - Christmas J o y s  
Be Yours - .- In  the G o o d  O ld  Fashioned W a y

Years may come and years may 90, but dear old Santa is with us 

(oreverl ’In his sparkling eyes, ruddy cheeks and provocative smile 

are reflected the spirit of happy times which w e  wish to all our 

friends for all the years ahead I Don't think the jolly fellow s cheeri

ness is reserved ^̂ for children only^ l̂ W e  all need him and w e  can 

all enjoy his bountiful friendliness. So clean out the chimney and 

make way for that dean of Christmas joys! Santas coming with his 

bag full of generosity and a silhouette whose corpulence tells with 

every mirthful gesture that Christmas is the lime for friendliness and 

for looking forward to  a N e w  Year, which w e hope will be rich in 

good cheer for you and yours.

SHORT MOTOR
Dodge - Plymouth

#•••
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SOCIETIES * CHURCHES * EXTERTAIXMEXTS * CLUBS

S o c ia l E v e n ts  o f tbe IC led?
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Editor Phone 321-W

Phi Beta Craesus 
Club Presents Pledges

The 1945 pledges o f the Phi Beta 
C^raesus club were presented Fri
day night o f  last week at a form 
al dance given by the club at the 
American Legion hall.

The decorations took on a royal 
•theme with a large crown of pur
ple and white satin, from which 
the pledges stepped as the center 
o f  the stage. A  backdrop of white 
and silver cloth was used with 
side drapes of white tied with wide 
bands o f the purple satin m ono- 
grammed with the clubs initials. 
Floor baskets o f red roses and 
white carnations, gifts of the club 
sponsors, Mesdames Leo Holmes 
and Buck Andress, flanked the 
silver steps leading from the cen
ter stage and down which the 
pledges walked. A  basket o f glad
ioli, gift o f the Sub Deb Culb, dec
orated the entrance to the hall.

To the soft strains o f Stardust, 
the club’s theme song, the crown 
was opened by pages, Thomas

Bruce Zorns and Don Copeland 
and Patsy Black stepped out, love
ly in a crepe formal o f shocking 
pink with gold sequin trim. §he 
was escorted by Jack Gibson. 
Martha Cranford was next pre
sented and wore a dress of blue 
net with bodice of black velvet. 
Donald Kebadeaux was her escort. 
Nelda Brown, escorted by Jimmy 
Billings, stepped forth beautifully 
gowned in an o ff shouldered lime 
net with bouffant skirt.

As the crown opened the fourth 
time, Mary Wanda Whitney came 
forth, dressed in white net with 
full gathered skirt and o ff should
ered bodice. Harold Pharr escorted 
her. Billy B er :l Black, dressed in 
black net over black taffeta under
skirt and black velvet bodice was 
escorted by Jack Tankersley. El
eanor Miller, escorted by Billy 
Hamilton, was lovely in blue net 
with ruffles forming a peplum ef
fect on the skirt. The final open
ing o f the crown revealed Patsy 
Greenfield, dressed in black velvet 
with sweetheart neckline, adorned 
with brilliant clips. Logan Herron

was her escort. As each pledge 
stepped from the crown, page 
Copeland presented them with 
small colonial bouquets o f  yellow 
chrysanthamums. Each pledge 
wore a tiny silver crown on her 
hair.

Alfred Bond, as master o f cere
monies, announced the pledges and 
their escorts. A fter the presenta
tion, Martha Cranford presented 
the club with a $25 bond as a gift 
from the pledges.

Dancing to popular records was 
then enjoyed by the guests.

--------------0--------------

MABEL WELDON 
ENTERTAINS TELEPHONE 
EMPLOYEES

h

k.

!> !«V*’•V*' /JS

At Christmastime we feel more sensibly 
the charm at csch other's society, and 
are d;'awn r.*.c: o closely together by de* 
pendence on each other for enjoymeni 

-W ASHINGTON IRVING.

May this spirit of Christmas, which 
V/oshington Irving so ably v.Tote 
about, pervade your home this 
Christmas season of 1945.

widkeS ^rom uS 

f o r a

C h r i s t m

%

The personnel o f the telephone 
company enjoyed an old-fashioned 
Christmas party and buffet supper 
at the home of Mabel Weldon, 
Thursday evening o f last week. 
Gifts were exchanged and music 
and games in keeping with the 
Yuletide season were enjoyed.

Those present were: Ouida Mul
lins, Mrs. Betty Curry, Mrs. Ruby 
Brashear, Trucene Lindsey, Mrs. 
Helen Norris, Louise Campbell, 
Gwennette Boss, Mrs. Glennas 
Rowe, Minnie Ruth Foster, Mrs. 
Thelma Reddings, Elsie Wilborn, 
Elda Mae Steen and Helen Howard. 

--------- 0---------
“ 42”  CLUB ENJOYS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

as

%m
m
lil THE GRILL CAFE

M. J. GEORGE —  V. R. WARDEN

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick 
entertained the “ 42” club with a 
Christmas dinner and party at 
their home Thursday evening of 
last week. Turkey and all that 
goes vdth it was served from a 
buffet decorated in the Christmas 
theme. Gifts were later exchanged 
from a beautiful tree.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. J .  L. 
Cruce, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Down
ing, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dunn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayden Griffin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam White and Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Holgate.
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Tinkling sleigh bells and soft white snow . . . holly wreoths and 
mistletoe. . .  roasted turkey and pumpkin pie . .   ̂the friendly hand
shakes of visiting friends and gay voices wishing you well . 
Blend all these together and you have our Christmas greetings! 
Good old fashioned greetings that mount in meaning each year, 
as we say M ER R Y  CH R ISTM A S A N D  H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R .

JAMES T. AND MINNIE HAZEL
BOWMAN

W ILM A GRESHAM AND 
ROBERT EDWARDS 
EXCHANGE VOWS

Miss Wilma Jean Gresham, 
daughter o f Mrs. Gresham, o f L ev- 

i elland and Mr. Robert Edwards,ti son o f Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edwards 
of Brownfield, were united in 
marriage, Saturday, Dec. 15th at 
10:30 A. M. at the College Baptist 
church in Lubbock. The single ring 
ceremony was read by Rev. Jack- 
son, former pastor o f the Harmony 
Baptist church.

The bride was dressed in a two 
piece suit o f blue wool and wore 
black accessories. She is a grad
uate o f the 1944 class o f Ropes- 
vdlle High school and was em 
ploy .d as an operator in the 
Sandra Sue Shop at the time of 
her marriage.

Mr. Edwards graduated from 
the Brownfield high school in the 
1944 class and is now employed 
with an oil company.

After a wedding trip to Carls
bad the couple will be at home in 
Brownfield.

Miss Faye Marie Lang o f Brown
field and Marvin Glen, o f Level- 
land, attended the couple.

--------------0-------------
WESLEYAN GUILD HOLDS 
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR

I DAY
E T I N G S

FROM EACH OF US 
TO ALL OF YOU

Members o f the Wesleyan Guild 
o f the Methodist church met in 
Fellowship Hall, Thursday evening 
o f  last week for their final meet
ing o f this year. Officers for the 
new year were elected as follows: 
Mrs. Preston Figley, prescient; 
Mrs. Harvey Gage, vice-president; 
Mrs. Ludie Morgan, secretary; and 
Mrs. Clyde Coleman, treasurer. 
In keeping with the Yuletide sea
son, Mrs. C. F. Simes, retiring 
president, gave “ The Spirit of 
Christmas.” Mrs. Sue Christopher 
told the Christmas story after 
which gifts were exchanged.

Candles lighted each w’indow in . 
the hall and Christmas greens and | 
flower.s were used throughout for j 
decoration. The center of attrac- , 
tion was the Nativity scene placed 
on a table and lighted softly. Cake 
and coffee was served to eighteen 
members.

The prevailing spirit of goocr 
will embraces us all during 
this joyous season. W e, too, 
v/ant to extend to you per
sona l l y  our h e a r t y  good  
wishes for an exceptionally

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

-o-
MRS. HEROD HOSTESS 
TO ALPHO OMEGA CLUB

Mesdames Roy Herod, Walter 
Hord, John O’Dell and Virgil Bur
nett were hostesses at the homo 
o f Mrs. Herod, Monday night, for 
the Alpha Omega club’s Christ
mas party. A  buffet supper was 
served before the program which 
was in charge o f Mrs. N. L. Ma
son. Mrs. P. R. Cates read the 
.story o f the birth o f Christ from 
the Bible and Mrs. Truett Flache 
read selections from Dickens’ 
“ Christmas Carol.”  The group sang 
a selection o f Christmas carols, 
accompanied by Mrs. Herod at the 
n anc.

Gifts were exchanged among 
the following: Mesdames W. L. 
Auvenshine, Lee Browmfield, P. 
R. Cates, Virgil Crawford, Truett 
Flache, Jake Gore, Grady Good- 
pasture, Jack Hamilton, Tommy 
Hicks, Clarence Lackey, N. L. 
Mason, V. L. Patterson, Marner 
Price, Sam Teague, Arlie Low ri- 
more. Bill McKinney and Buell 
Price, Wayne C. Hill and E. M. 
Boyer as guests.

------------- o--------------
PRESBYTERIANS HAVE 
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

C O  B B 'S
DEPT. S T O R E

*•••#
*••••
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>••••
o

••••#

Women o f the Presbyterian 
church met in the recreation room 
of the church, Monday noon for a j — 
covered dish luncheon in keeping j 
with the holiday season. The table 1 

laid with a white cloth was cen- ■O 
tered with an arrangement o f mul- 
ti-colored Christmas tree balls on 
a mound of white cotton. A de- 
votional program on Christmas was 
given with Mesdames Joe Mur
phy, L. F. Hamilton, James King, 
and Frank Weir taking parts. Mrs.
Roy Wingerd and daughter, Mar
ian, sang a duet.

Those present were: Mesdames ^
W. B. Brown, L. L. Bectel, James ' 
King, Frank Weir, David Perry, I 
A. T. Pickett, John King, J a y ' 
Barrett, L. E. Hamiton, Roy W ing- ' 
erd. Rev. and Mrs. Murphy and 
Marian Wingerd.

--------------0--------------
Capt. and Mrs. Wince Craig, of 

Hobbs, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Craig, last week.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Purnel Montgom

ery are planning to spend Christ
mas in Hollis, Oklahoma, visiting 
Mrs. Montgomery’s mother, Mrs. 
Annie Wood. Mrs. Montgomery 
also has a brother that lives with 
his mother, Mr. Conway Wood.
Mrs. Zeta Neely, a sister, lives in 
Holiis. In return’ng to Hollis 
it brings back many childhood 
memories as this is where Mr. and 
Mrs. M ontr''m ery were reared. 
They were also married there.

In ihis community of good fellows, 
v/here each helps shore the other’s happi
ness and all do their part towards making 
the Christmas season enjoyable for each 
and everyone, it is a privilege to be in a 
position to serve you. We take great pleas
ure in wishing you a Merry Christmas.

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH
LUMBER CO.

V
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Libby’s Deep Brown 
BEANS, 14 oz= Can_ _ _ 1 2 c
Van Camps
BEANS, 12 oz. C an__ IQ c

In Tomato Sauce

K ®  R . E  O i W

P E A C H E S
i  I Rosedale,

, sficed,
1 1  T r i« e y ,

s, Halves,
Tri-Valley, Halves,
Sun Pak, Heavy Syrup, can _ 
Peaches, Concho, V-k can . 
Palmdale. "Choice”  2 V? can■•••  ̂I

G E T  Y O U  ? C H R ISTM A S  
N U T S H E R E . P E A N U T S, 

PECAN S, A LM O N D S, F IL 

B ER TS, W A L N U T S , FR ESH  
CO C O N U TS.

OZ.
Shelled Pecans, per pak 
8oz.
Shelled Pecans, Per Pak 
1 pound
Shelled Pecans, Per Pak $119 

2(4 Apricots

Caco, Cut ^
E 9  I  B No. 2 can___ JBa U

Sugar Pure Cane 
5 lb.
10 L b .. .

No Towel
Pkg.WASHING PWDR.

B  u  t t 0 r  .... C i cSalid.lb. W c  J r ^ F ^

Oregon Harvest No. 2 Can
P e a s 1 2 c

$1.00 Jergens Lotion_ _ _ _ 7 9 c
50c Phillips Milk Magnesia
75c Pond s Cold Cream__ 57^
50c Barbasol Shave Cream -3 9 ^
60c Drene Shampoo_ _ _ _ 49^
75c Modart Fluff Shampoo _5 9 c 

Razor Blades, Star, Single or 
Double Edge

60c Alka Seltzer_ _ _ _ _ _ 49^
$1.50 Lydia E. Pinkham
Tonic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $109
$1.25 Absorbine J r ._ _ _ _ 98®

I  Worldover Apple Jelly, 2 lb.
I  Bliss, Apricot, 1 lb_ _ _ _ _

' P E A R S
Tri-Vafley, halves, No. 2V2-33®  
Libby’s halves. No. lyi — 36®  
Granny’s mix pieces. No, 2V2 31®

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Drew, 2V2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ 35®

tfflillWIIIliWMinTTW
TUNA FISH

Ocean Chief_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30*
Paragon_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44®l
Panaco 

■
p  We Have Plentv Of

I  F R E S H  EG G S

Circle (R ) Sliced
Dfll Pickles, 1 lb. jar — 35®
Circle (R ) Sliced
Sour Pickles, 1 lb, jar — 35®
Circle (R ), Whole
Dill Pickles, 1 lb. jar — 35®
Circle (R ), Whole
Sour Pickles, 1 lb. jar - 3 5 ®
Circle (R), Whole 
Dill Pickles, 1 quart_ _ 43®
Circle (R), Whole 
Sour Pickles, 1 quart — 43®

C H R I S T M A S
TR EES

5&6FL

$1.00

1

C H E E S E
Longhorn, lb. .

"All Meats Government Inspected”

P o r k  S t e a k  o r  R o a s t  t b
STEAK or ROAST, Chuck, lb ..  2 8 c  LUNCH MEAT, Assorted, lb .. .  3 5 c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, bags, L  ,, . . . n  ,, i - -H »_|,l Pure Hog LARD, lb. . . . . . . — - . 1 9 c !  .;

PI FNTY OF TURKEYS- ̂  M l Pressed. . . . . . . 5 0

P o r k  
L i n k SAUSAGE 46c
Pork SAUSAGE, bulk, lb. — .  2 9 «  PLENTY OFFISH AND OYSTERS

MORTON’S SUGAR 
CURE

Plain or Suiohed, 10 lb s ...... 8S<^
Sunkist Lemons, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 3 c

Clorox Pint
Quart

ASPARAGUS
T O M A T O ES

Sun Pak
No. 2 can____ 40c

Bestex. No. 2

Turnips & Tops, CoOards, Green On- p  
ions. Okra, Carrots, Yellow Squash, f  
White Squash, Cucumbers. i
Celery, Green, Stalk_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19® S
Cauliflower, l b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wk '̂%
Lettuce, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12® i
Cabbage, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5® |
Grapefruit, Pink, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 9® i
Sweet Potatoes, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8® i
Texas Oranges, lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J Oc |
Potatoes. Russet. No, 1.,Jh— .. . Sc i

r • w* w • • d <HO!$|V!VI01 mmm r • •
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WATCH WTNTER ILL 
AMONG CHILDREN

Austin —  Young childre 
suffer as much from winter ill
nesses as they do from those com 
monly know as “ summer com 
plaints,”  in the opinion o f Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, and 
his advice to parents is to guard 
babies and young children against 
these winter health hazards.

Influenza, tonsilitis, pneumonia, 
bronchitis, and asthma are includ
ed among those diseases which

I Messers Lee O. Allen and Roy 
Herod were at the game between 
Odessa and Wichita Falls, at W ich- 

may ita, Saturday.
--------------o--------------

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Levens and 
baby, o f Eastland, Mr. L  ie ll 
Levens, o f Roby and Mr. Vernon 
Norris, o f Littlefield were visitors 
in the L. M. Lang home Friday o f 
last week.

Lt. E. M. Royer sailed Monday 
from Norfolk, Va., for Antwerp, 
Belgium, and w ill probably be

W. M.

THE H ERAID , |1.00 PER YEAR

s

C h r is t m a s  \s nigh, and ‘He 

world is filled with hope and ex

pectations for Peace, Security, and 

Good Will for all. O ld  St. Nick is 

about, spreading his warm goodI
cheer, and scattering his gifts to 

lighten your heart and brighten 

your spirits. H ere’s hoping that 

you get your full quota of his 

choicest tokens, to keep you happy 

throughout the N ew  Year.

s
3
3
3

NOEL T A I L O R S
P H O N E  72

FUR AND GARMENT STORAGE
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5
5
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may be dangerous winter illnesses , . ^
I stationed in Germany.. Mrs. Royer among young children since they. , .

make her home here with her affect the respiratory or breathing 1 . , , ,
, „  . . parents, Mr. and Mrs.system. Pneumonia, in particular,! . , ,

j  1  ̂ Adams, until he returns,may dev’elop from a neglected
cold, it may follow  as an afteref
fect of measles or whooping cough, 
or it may occur suddenly and 
with very little^ warning. DiseasesI
of the respiratory system are more 
prevelent in winter than in sum
mer and are much more difficult 
to combat than digestive ailments 
such as summer complaint.

“ These winter diseases are es
pecially dangerous to babies and 
young children.” Dr. Cox stated.
“ Nearly all o f them are spread 
through the secretion from the 
nose and mouth. Children not in 
vigorous health are naturally more 
susceptible to these complaints and 
the first line o f defense,”  Dr. Cox 
cautioned, “ is to strengthen the 
powers o f resistance against dis
ease; the second is to keep them 
under medical supervision and the 
third is to make sure they avoid 
contact with others who have 
coughs, colds, and fevers.”

--------------o--------------

Bruce Edwards, o f Kerrville, w a s  
a weekend guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bynum.

--------------o--------------
Joe Bailey Board, o f Hobbs, was 

a guest o f  Joe Bert Killough, over 
the weekend.

Virgil Crawford received his 
discharge papers from  the navy, 
Tuesday o f last week and is in 
California awaiting transportation 
home. W e hope he makes it by 
Christmas, don ’ t you? RIO THEATRE

"H L  NIGHT -  SAT MATINEE

SATURDAY NITE ONLY

“ Maria Eugenia”
CON

AFaria Felix y 
Monolita Saval

NEM’S —  COMEDY

Thantom of 42'd St.’
With DAVE O’BRIEN 
NEWS —  COMEDY

SU N . - M O N

“ Thunderhead”
With

Roddy McDowall 
Preston Foster
Also “ Phantom Riders”  Seria

RIALTO THEATRE
FR I,— SA T .

“ On Stage
Everybody”
With

Jack Oakie 
Pê ĝ y Ryan 
Johnny Coy

SU N . - M ON

Bud Abbott

Lou Costello

“ In Hollywi jw
I I I

Tuesday

Christmas Program
Joseph Scbildkraut 
Billie Burke

— In—

“ The Cheaters”

W ed. - Thurs.

“ The Spanish Main”
— W ITH—

Paul Henreid 
Maureen O’Hara 
Walter Slezak

IN TECHNICOLOR

-o-
Mr, and Mrs. Verde M. Mitch 

ell, of Los Angeles, Calif., were 
here recently visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Summerhill.

3 
3m

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bryan, of 
Hobbs, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Sunday. 

--------------o--------------
Mrs. Nora Clark has made plans 

to spend the weekend in Coman
che visiting Mrs, C. M. Albin and 
John Pogue.

R TZ THEATRE
Saturday Only

Johnny Mac Brown 
Raymond Hatton

— In—

“ Frontier Feud”

SU N .— M O N . T U E S . —  W E D .
Jane Frazee Ken Curtis
Brad Tavlor

In
June Storey

“ Swingin’ In XU—

A Rainbow”  | ‘Song of the Prairie’

Thursday - Friday

“ The Beautiful
Cheat”

— w ith—

Bonita Cranville 
Xoah Beery, Jr.

Rudolph Lewis, who has been 
in the ETO for the past three 
years with the Air Corps, came in 
Thursday of last week, a civilian.

-o-
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. M iller and 

son left Wednesday to spend the 
holidays in Fort Worth with rela
tives.

The Second Childhood 
Strikes Mr. Young

We t.'v to accomodate all the 
little boys, so here is what J, E.
Young, o f Scudday community 
sent in of late. He is still dream
ing of his first childhood.— Ed.

My dreams go back to my child
hood when I was 10 or 12 years 
old, when I romped and playe<l 
all day without getting tired. When
night would come, I would sit Mrs. L. R. Reid, of Meadow, was 
down in the yard and fancy all  ̂ town Monday, shopping. She 
kinds of animals out o f the clouds | g^d Mr. Reid and children plan

to spend the holidays in Stamford.
--------------o-------------

Marie Winningham left today 
for Mexia to spend Christmas with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Winningham.

--------------0--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Teer are 

leaving Saturday afternoon to 
spend Christmas in Dallas with 
relatives.

Pfc. W. O. Miller, who has just 
landed in San Francisco from the 
south Pacific, is expected home 
for the holidays,

------------- 0-------------

Mr. and Mrs. Cotton Neely and 
daughter, Jan, will leave this a f
ternoon to spend the holiday sea
son in Sayre and Oklahoma City.

i i f

WISHING YOU A VERY
M ERRY C H R IS T M A S

AND A

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !
We Hoiie We Can Serve Yon In The New Year

• •••* 
• •• —

o

‘Quality and Service First”

A U B U R G - B R O W N E
J E W E L E R S  S.
1I3B - S. 6th St. jj>

floating over the mountain tops. 
Soon lightening bugs would ap
pear, and I’d start chasing them, 
bringing them down with my little 
red hat. About this time mama 
would fear I’d run onto a snake 
and yell for me to come in. But 
I’d crawl upon the rock fence and 
listen to the night hawk and the 
whip-poor-w ills.

Then there was the gentle rip- 
aple of the spring brook as it 
flowed out of the mountain side 
Soon a shrill, shivering blast from 
the throat o f the screech owl near
by, and in the house I would go. 
I’d find the old dog near the fire 
place and slyly move coals to
ward his feet, but he’d get tired 
of this and walk out. Soon I 
would hit the bed but frequently 
after going to sleep would fall out 
of it. Still too much youth and 
energy to keep still in my sleep.

Come the dawn and I was out 
to see what had happened during 
the night, and so would stroll 
down to the little spring brook 
near my old home and chase min
nows. By this time the sun would 
begin to come up over the moun
tains, and I would chase butter
flies that were among the wild

Relief At Last 
ForYourCough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help lo'.)sen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m u cou s m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. «

CREOMULSION
for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Mrs. J. D. Pharr, Rt. 5, caught 
us on the fly ’ tother night, as we 
were making it home, as a north
east wind lashed around the cor
ner. She wanted to make sure the 
Herald visited the Pharr family 
next year.

--------------o

The bachelor is the guy who 
fell in love at first sight; then took 
a second look.

flowers. When grown I married 
and raised three boys and two 
girls.

After being away some 40 years, 
j I decided to go back and see the 
oM place where I’d spent so many 
happy days with my parents, 
brothers and sisters. But the pic
ture was very disappointing. Just 
the old chimney and a couple of 
large trees stood there to remind 
me of my childhood home,

J. E. Y.

M ajor Sam Acheson, Dallas, 
Texas, has charge o f the Scribe 
Hotel, headquarters for war cor
respondents in Paris, France.

Mrs. David Perry is expecting 
her husband for the holidays. He 
has received his discharge from 
the navy and is in Los Angeles 
waiting with several thousand 
veterans for a train to bring them 
home.

Jack Tiernan, until recently a 
pharmacists mate in the na\T» 
came in this week with his w ife 
and will visit his mother, Mrs. 
George E. Tiernan, and her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Briscoe, 
while deciding what they w ill do 
and where they w ill live. They 
were accompanied to Texas by 
Mrs. Sallie Limer, who w ill visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Stricklin, Sr. 

--------------o--------------

Victory Bonds Make Fine Gifts!

I
i

G. V. PADEN
D O  Y O U R

Cement and Stucco 
Work

915 N. 2nd

II

Yulvlide 
Greetings 
To Everyone

As the Star o f  
Bethlehem lighted 
the way to  the 
manger, so today 
the faith in our 
hearts, kept burn* 
ing by  the teach* 
ings o f  Him w hose 
birthday we cel* 
ebrate on Christ* 
mas will lead us 

future o fto  a 
Peace and 
tentment.

Con*

t

i
i
»

I

I n HI - WAY
Drew

GROCERY
Hobdv

4



Still A  Nice Selection to Choose From

by

Hslsno Rubinstsin

. . . and fragrantly 
‘Refreshed you’ ll be. Your 
loveliness associated with 

the romantic appeal o f 
Apple Blossom.

APPLE BLOSSOM COLOGNE.
Captures all the happy 
fragrances of summer itself. 1.00
APPLE BLOSSOM BODY POWDEB.
A scented mist to caress 
your body. 1.00, .85, .50
APPLE BLOSSOM DEODORANT 
CREAM. Efhciency plus!
Reliable deodorant delicately 
perfumed. .50

Plus Federal Tax

Trifflii^ Sets 
$5.00 to $12.95
Evening in Paris

I Men s Shave Sets  ̂
j $1.25 and up ^
jCutex, Glazo, Chen- f  
^Yu, Revlon Gift Sets ^

f  $125 up to $10.00 f

1 ELRY
0 1 ' - I

Pearls

Sparkling blue white diamonds, 
make her Christmas a bril

liant one.
See Our Beautifully Matched 
Sets, up t o __ _ $275.00^

Sets
$7.00 I

M O D E R N I Z E D  O R I E N T A I  
F R A G R A N C E

T h rob  o f  weird music 
...con torted  streets pat
tern ed  with fan ta stic  
shadow s . . . cadence o f  
soft, padded footsteps. 
Soul o f  a strange and 
beautiful city captured 
in Shanghai, by

Lentheric
from  $1 .50  to $ 5 5 ,0 0

I Lovely Soli- | 
I taires, the Gift  ̂
 ̂ of True Love |

i $1.25 - $2.75 I
Elizabeth Arden S e t s * |

I $2.75 to $21.50 ? I
I Yardley Cover S e t s l ^ s s s i " —  t
I $3.00 up i

Go Devil Coasters 
$10.95

Dart Boards 
up to $2.98

2 Lb. Fruit Cake
$2.10

signs in boWls, bas-1  •«««<«
kets, vases, etc. | Ahimmum Kitcheu

I Stools $3.98 
Dresser Sets f<̂ nA« ^AAA,. i  Falcon Cameras$9.00 to $29.95 I

Juvenile Furniture
up to S R 95

Rocky Horses 
to $9.95

________

Roseville Pottery !
Very lovely new de- f

><0'l<SPI<9'ld7ldS?'lva7ltS7'ld9')l̂ bv0>««'

 ̂ Prince Malchabiili |  ̂ Eversharp
• s »  K M  l E j r i r  > " i ,

i“ ; . P  i

MERRY CHRISTMAS
From

All CJi L's to All Of You

r i§ Helena Rubinstein 
i Sets S2.00up I $11,85 ” /F it 's in  a 0kU6 STOkE WE HAVE iW f

I

G

S o c ie t 'g
W. S. C. S. HAS 
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

PARTIES GIVEN FOR 
DEPTS. OF BAPTIST CHURCH

The Women’s Society of Christ
ian Service o f the Methodist 
church enjoyed a covered dish 
luncheon in keeping with the hol
iday season. Mesdames R. N, 
Huckabee and A. J. Loyd were 
hostesses for the occasion. The 
tables w’ere decorated with red 
and white candles and miniature 
trees and objects representing the 
Christmas theme. Place cards with 
the seasons greetings and little 
jingle bells were used. The Babe 
in the Manger decorated the piano. 
Before the luncheon was served, 
(Rev. Huckabee said Grace. Mes
dames Tobe Powers and Elmo 
Schaffner sang a duet for the en
joym ent o f the guests.

Mrs. Santa Claus presented each 
guest with a gift and Rev. and 
Mrs. Huckabee with a large as
sortment o f  food given by the 
members o f the church, as an old 
time pounding.

Thirty-five members were pres
ent.

------------- 0------------- :

PLEASURE CLUB 
ENJOYS BUFFET SUPPER

The social calendar of the 
Baptist church has been full this 
week as many of the departments 
of the church are observing the 
Yuletide season with parties. Last 
Thursday and Friday nights the 
Junior department was entertained 
with Christmas parties. The Bon- 
oth union of the young peoples’ 
department had their party at the 
home of Mrs. C. E. Ross, Thuis- 
day evening of last week with 
Mrs. A. A. Brian in charge of 
games and refreshments. Monday 
the 17th the J. O. Y. union of the 
young peoples’ department was 
entertained in the home o f Mrs. 
Berta Chambliss.

Tuesday afternoon the teachers 
and leaders of the elementary de
partment of the training union and 
the primary department of the 
Sunday school entertained with a 
party at the church from four to 
six. Games and contests were en
joyed and gifts were exchanged.

ROSSES ENTERTAIN 
E.MPLOYEES

Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Ross were 
hosts to the employees of the Ross 
Motor Co. with a turkey dinner in 
the private dining room o f Thomp
son’s Cafe, Tuesday evening. The 
table laid with a white cloth was 
centered with an arrangement of 
Nandena berries. Place cards in 
the Christmas motive were also 
used. Places were laid for 27.

A fter the meal the guests ex
changed gifts then went to the 
home o f Mr, and Mrs. Ross where 
they enjoyed singing Christmas 
carols.

Christmas cqpkies and punch w’as 
served to 45 children.

At three o’clock Thursday after
noon the five year old beginners 
of the Sunday school w'ere given
a party at the church and that 
evening the young people’s de-

St udciltS of Mrs. 
Breedlove Presenter! 
In Recital

partment o f the Sunday school 
Each guest was presented with a j were entertained also at the 
cellophane bag o f fruit and nuts. | church.

Mrs. J. T, Bowman entertained 
the members o f  the Pleasure club 
with a buffet supper and bridge, 
Thursday evening of last week. 
Each guest brought a covered dish 
and a delicious turkey supper was 
the result. Gifts were exchanged 
from a beautiful Christmas tree. 
In the games o f bridge Mrs. Jack 
Hamilton scored high, Mrs. John 
L. Cruce, low  and Mrs. Bowman 
won in the game of Bingo.

Those present were Mesdames 
C. C. Primm, Lee Brownfield, IJ. 
L. Sturges, John L. Cruce, N. L. 
Mason, Jack Hamilton, Jack and 
Clyde McLaughlin, Kenneth Hill, 
L. E. Robinson and Miss Gertrude 
Jones.
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mPEACE 
ON Ea R-Th

TIDINGS ofl 
GKEAT^JO Y

Hotel Barber Shop
Jack and Jasper

HARKTHE HERALD 
ANGELS s in g '

Once more we assemble In 
happy reunion to celebrate 
the age-old tradition o£ CTixisi- 
mas. Short though the days, 
long though the nights, the 
glcwing bacl:7rc-jnd cs' Christ
mas makes hecr's light.

Recalling now the happy 
relationships of 1945 we vrish 
you the choicest blessings this 
holy season can bestow.

Mrs. Walter Breedlove presented 
her piano and voice pupils in a 
series o f recitals in the Jessie G. 
Randal school auditorium.

Friday evening the primary and 
beginners were presented as fol
lows: Joecyln and Jimmie Rose 
Bishop, Jonelda Edwards, Ann 
Griggs, Betty Forence and Dora 
Jean Criswell, Glenda and Gloria 
Hyman, Jane and Dean B reec- 
love, Robbie Jane Patterson, Bud
dy Duke, Linda Bost, Martha 
Chapman, Darla Fay Craft, Ernest 
Leo Hyman, Gwennette and San
dra Pharr, Jannelle Culbert, Bar
bara Louise and Glenn Chesshir, 
Sue Stephens, and Peggy Ann and 
Billie Joe Davis,

Monday evening the intermed
iates gave their recital as follows: 
Doyle Cri.swell, Beverly Helen 
Rogers, Jeanette Hancock, Norma 
Ruth Rogers, Farrell Lavita and 
Ardith Herring, Dixie Mae Glover, 
Rena Faye Chesshir, Kay Frances 
Hinkle, Tolliene, Mourine and 
Doyle Coor, Bobby Jean Duke, 
Mary Ann Jones, Elizabeth Hart, 
Jimmy Mathews, Dora Lou Col- 
lis,. and Dorothy Jean and Jerry 
Bayer.

Wednesday evening the advanc
ed pupils were presented as fol
lows: Charlotte Sue and Lois 
Brock, Myrtle Hunter, Leta Zoe 
Hinkle, Gwennette Cover, Joyce 
and Lurline Sprayberry, Jeri-Pat

CAROLYN GRIFFITH 
CELEBRATES TWELFTH 
BIRTHDAY

.MAIDS AND M.^TRONS 
•MEET WITH .MRS. SAW YER

Mrs. A . A. Sawyer entertained 
the Maids and Matrons club in 
her home Tuesday afternoon. A f
ter roll call a short business ses
sion was conducted wdth Mrs. J. 
D. Akers presiding in the absence 
of Mrs. E. C. Davis.

The program was made up of 
several short talks dealing wdth 
the frontier influences on Am er
icans. Mrs. Jessie Randal talked 
on ‘"His Resourcefulness;”  Mrs. 
Leo Holmes on “ Value o f W omen;” 
Mrs. C. F. Simes, “ Abolition of 
Privileges;” and Mrs. Ralph Fer
guson on “ Early Communistic E x
periments,”

Mrs. T. E. McCollum gave an 
interesting discussion o f “ The New 
England Conscience”  and Mrs. J. 
D. Akers read extracts from “John 
Brown’s Body.”  Mrs. L. M. W’ ing-

Roberts. Juanelle Jones, Ellen Faye 
Greenfield, June Carpenter, Hily 

j Ellen Kite, Yvenne Forbus, Billy 
Hart, Wanda Jean Hare, Addie 
Little, Charlsie Lou Gaston and 
Nadeen Weldon.

erd was chairman and proceeded 
each talk with a ^ o r t  discussion 
leading up to the topic.

to Mesdames Adams, Akers, Bell 
Ferguson, Holmes, Huckabee, Ran
dal, Sinries, Teague, Telford, W’ ing—

Date cake and coffee was served erd, Wright, and McCollum.

P E A C E  O N  E A R T H
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«Joyows“
Christmas

As the Shadows
fall on the close o f  an
other year, we desire 
to express our deep 
appreciation o f  your 
good  will and friend
ship, and to wish for 
you during the Christ
mas season o f  1945 all 
the better things that 
life  affords.

ALLMON JEWELRY
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TO W ISH  YOUristmas
Carolyn Griffith celebrated her 

twelfth birthday with a party, 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 
Games furnished diversion for the 
guests.

Hot chocolate, ice cream and 
birthday cake was served to Cath
erine Bailey, Lois McBee, Norma 
Ruth Rogers, Jack Greenfield, 
Stacy Capshaw, Mike Harris, Billy 
Eubsmks, and Charles Garrett.

BROWNFIELD
NURSERY
301 K. Bucklev St.

Today ’s grownups arc only yes
terday’s children who once 
stood before a fireplace on the 
Christmas Eves o f  the past, or 
who, just before Christmas, 
were as good as they could be.

The heart o f  the Christmas 
season is friendship and eternal 
youth, and we could not ask for 
finer friends than ours. I t  makes 
us happy to greet all our friends 
this Chri'-tmas season o f  1945 
rrith best o f Yuletide
v ’ishec.
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I GIVE YOU TEXAS ,P001NEWS
By B o j0e H om e

A man who calls his w ife an 
angel explains that she is always 
up in the air and always harping 
on something.

Then there was the spinster who 
said she didn’t need a husband 
as she had a parrot that swore, 
a stove that smoked and a cat that 
stayed out at night.

However, when a man phoned 
one day and asked the maiden 
lady, “ Will you marry m e?” she 
said, “ Yes— who is this speaking?”

H E R E ’ S W I S H I N G

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
A nd A P r o s p e r o u s
N E W  Y E A R !

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
LINK

Just a few observations:
The world has two classes of 

people: Those who are willing to 
work and those who are willing 
to let them work.

No man can be wrong all the 
time. Even a clock that isn’t run
ning shows the correct time once 
every 12 hours.

If a cat has kittens in an oven, 
that doesn’t make them biscuit.

There’s nothing like being able 
to adapt yourself to your sur
rounding— like the applicant for a 
job  o f teaching school in a mount
ain district. Asked whether he 
taught that tive world w'as round 
or that it was flat, he replied, “ I 
teach the round system or the 
fat system— whichever the trus
tees want.”

And— to give a very serious il
lustration— like the time that Jeff 
Davis (the Arkansa/s one) was 
making a speech to a jury in a 
damage suit as the result o f a 
patlietic accident wherein a little 
boy’s foot was caught in a rail 
and he was crippled by a train. 
Governor Davns said: 

j “ His mother looked on as the 
I mighty engine bore down upon 

him, powerless to aid her helpless 
boy.

The opposing attorney inter
posed, “ But, governor, his mother 
was dead.”

Davis thundered, “ I mean, gen-

Rev. J. N. Hester, pastor o f  the 
Methodist church, filled his reg
ular appointment Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lewis and 
family have moved from our com 
munity to Seagraves.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Hester and 
family have returned from a visit 
to Dallas, Texas.

We are glad to report that Janie 
Brown and Wa3mian Jones, who 
have been very ill, are much bet
ter.

Those visiting in the J. J. Gun
ter home last weekend were Mr 
and Mrs. Sam Chambliss and 
family, Marcus Chambliss and 
Mrs. Glennas Rowe, alll o f Brown
field.

The Christmas party for the 
Home Demonstration club w ill be 
at the community center, Dec. 19.

Tw o More Terry 
Sailors Discharged

Two other Terry county lads are 
home with the folks after serving 
in Uncle Saun’s navy, including J. 
D. Keith, G M 2/c, son o f Mrs. 
Effie Keith. He was recently dis
charged at Camp Wallace, Texas. 
Young Keith served 42 months in

the navy, 22 months o f which 
were overseas.

The other was Elmer R. John
son, Sig. 1 /c, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Johnson, who returned this 
week after being discharged at 
San Pedro, Calif., Terminal Island 
base.

J. D. was on the USS Garrand, 
and Elmer was c "  the USS Pro
teus, a sub tender.

tlemen o f the jury, she looked 
down from the golden balustrade 
of heaven.”

The fact that the child had been 
a half-orphan caused the jury to 
bring a bigger verdict.

PLENTY NEW STEEL
W e have plenty o f New MateriaU to widen Traetor W heels. 
W e do all kinds o f  Combine work, all kinds o f  W elding and 
Blacksmith work. New Steel is now  available and w e can 
do yon any kind o f  a Job.

W . a  W A L L A C E
Owner, Blacksmith & W’elder

J. DEW ITT STAFFORD, W elder 
West Buckley Street

Tractor and Welding
SHOP :

Auto Repairs and Partt 

for all tractors.

Crawford Borrow
705 W est Main

BE SURE AND BU T

P H IL L IP S B U T A N E

THE PLAINS UQUIFIED GAS CO.
O ffice On West Main

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. FURTELL, Mgr

Bronchial Coughs—  
Hang-On Coughs

Stubborn 
ColdsDUE

TO

Remarkable Home Remedy
Quickly Loosens - Up—Expels 

Germ Laden Phlegm
Com pounded from  rare C.anadlan 

P Ire  lialsain. Menthol, Irish Moss 
en d  other effective Ingredients, 
B u ck ley ’s CANADIOL Mixture Is 
en tire ly  different— more effective—  
qu ick er  In action.

Over 14 million bottles o f  B u ck 
ley ’ s CAN.ADIOI. Mixture, for  Irri
ta ting  Bronchial Coughs due to

Colds, have been sold— ^proof that 
thousands o f  mothers know  its  
worth  and w ould  hardly dream o f  
fa c in g  w inter w ithout It. Buckley ’ s  
Mixture is all m edication— no syrup 
— contains no dope. Y our own d ru g 
gist has this rem arkable Canadian 
d iscovery— now  made in U.S.A.— get 
a bottle r igh t  a w a y  at any good  
dru g  store and take It for  m oro 
restfu l sleep tonight. Y ou ’ ll find It 
qu ick ly  loosens up th ick  ch ok in g  
phlegm, soothes raw  membranes, 
m.T.kes breath ing easier. 45c-85c—  
all druggists.

PALACE DRUG STOKE

G n e e t w i ^

Y H E  Spirit of Christmas is in our hearts, as our 

Sreeting comes to say ^^Happy Yuletide^  ̂ to one 

and a ll! W e  wish w e could personally come 

right inside your home, and share with you all the 

the good things this particular holiday brings.

There fs no more gladsome time in all the year 

than this-when the rustling of gay papers and the 

brightness of pretty ribbons tantalizingly suggest 

the thrill each package’s contents vyill provide. 

W e  hope that from the youngest member of your 

household-to the eldest who have witnessed .nany 

a Christmas-that every season’s wish will be grant

ed. A n d  that when the N e w  Year dawns it to o  

will bring fulfillment of all your aspirations.

T H O M P S O N S  C A F E
J. B. Ricketts

"II Instill ..................  ^
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Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

By John Craddock

SGT. BROWN AND SISTER 
VISIT HOME FOLKS

New York— The housing prob
lem, especially for returning vet
erans, started out as an incon
venience, expanded into an eco
nom ic question and now threatens 
to become a political crisis. Little 
attention was paid to the problem 
while the little fry were battling 

. with it, but now that the top 
 ̂drawer i>eople face similar situ
ations, things are beginning to pop. 
Pressure on Washington is build
ing up in municipalities through
out the country. M ayor Rodgers of 
Dallas is in Washington demanding 
action. O fficials o f New York, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and 
west coast cities are voicing their 
concern and the matter is becom 
ing a number one problem in 
Congress. Reconversion boss Sny
der is considering a plan to put 
priorities on construction mater
ials with home and apartment 
houses getting the nod over thea
ters and bank buildings. Mean
while, estimates are that right now 
the nation can use 1,200,000 more 
urban dwelling units, while 1,900,- 
000 more w ill be needed by  the 
end o f  1946. The wartime boom 
in marriages and birth has been a 
factor, while upgrading o i people 
w ho m oved out o f slum areas to 
higher priced quarters has been 
another.

THINGS TO COME—A  trans
parent liquid finish for linoleum. 
It is both acid and water resist
ant and one coat is said to last 
six months . . .  A  new corklike 
plastic for lining bottle caps. It is 
similar to other plastics except for 
achemical process that forms in
numerable small bubbles which 
are frozen in place when the plas
tic solidifies . . . Powdered, soap
less cleaner which makes it pos
sible to shampoo carpets without 
rem oving them from the floor . . . 
A  new airplane lacquer which as
sures improved safety in airplane 
operation by reducing fire haz
ards on painted surfaces. It can be 
applied to fabric-covered surfaces 
and interior decorative areas . . . 
Bread wrappers will be mould 
proof with a new finish applied 
to coated or waxed paper fin
ishes . . . Many top secret instru
ments and devices that helped to 
br.ng victory in the air will be 
revealed at the National Aircraft 
Show in Cleveland January 11 to 
20 . . .  A  new cellulose sponge is 
being introduced by duPont to 
hold kitchen soap scraps . . . Lolli 
pops made at home. One of the 
candy companies is offering a kit 
w'hich includes materials, flavor
ing extracts, sticks and waxpaper.

--------------0-------------
Mrs. Ada Perriman, o f Mertens, 

Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Elsie Treadaway.

S/Sgt. C. O. Brown, Jr., arrived 
home from overseas December 7th. 
He was discharged at Fort Sam 
Houston after 22 months overseas 
in the ETO. H e czime by Ft. Worth 
where his sister, Zoe, who works 
for the Red Cross at the U. S. 
Public Health Service hospital and 
an uncle, G. G. Wiman, accom
panied him home. Zoe reports 
back to duty the 27th of Decem
ber. Other visitors in the home 
over the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Truett Forbus o f Ropes and 
Mary Sims o f Welch.

--------------0--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Davidson 

daughter, Jane, Will leave this a f- 
day from  a two weeks visit in 
Okalhoma.

-------------0
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Quante, o f 

Weatherford, Texas, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quante over 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Heinrichs 
and son, o f Fort Worth, w ill be 
houseguests o f Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Quante over the holidays.

o ■ - ■
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Robinson and 

Lometa Robinson, o f  O ’Donnell, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
V. A. Bynum.

Victory Bonds Make Fine Gifts!

LISTEN!
HEAR THAT 
HORN!

That’s the City Cab 
W ishing You a Merry 
Christmas, Neighbor, 
the most wonderful 

Christmas in Years.

emr CAB
Phone 29-M

J. V. BOEN —  ALLEN TUCKER

We are quite old-fashioned over 
here — old-fashioned enough to 
know that to merit the confidence 
of the entire community every 
transaction vre make must rest 
upon the solid foundation of full 
value given.

May good old-fashioned Christ
mas cheer brighten for you the 
hours of this glorious Yuletide 
season.

i ALEXANDERS
T h e1^exa2£ S to re  .

BROWNFIELD —  TEXAS

B U T  T H IS
I  ' W A ' ^  ' 

V R E  A D

SGT. HENDERSON GETS 
HIS DISCHARGE

. -

FLOPeNCe M. TAYLOR

DEOPLE on the snow - packed 
* downtown streets were scurrying 
home. Wretchedly Private Kane 
hunched his shoulders deeper into 
his Army coat. It was Christmas 
Eve—and his last furlough. What 
should he do with himself? And he 
didn’t even have a bed.

A sign on a door read “ Bundles 
for America.”  and he went in. At 
a desk a woman was warning. “ Miss 
Rigsby, don’ t shove the candy into 
these stockings too hard. The net 
tears."

“ I’m sorry.”  Miss Rigsby’s hands 
fluttered. “ I—I guess I don’ t do 
much good.”  Private Kane figured 
she must be seventy.

The young woman urged, **V’ou*d 
better go home now. It’ s dark. 
You’ve helped a lot, really.”  She 
informed Private Kane, “ Homes 
Registry—244 Market Street—will 
get a room for you.”  Then add
ed, “ Merry Christmas.”

At the door he stood looking out. 
Merry Christmas! That was a 
laugh. Christmas meant home and 
he’d never had one. Not that he 
hadn’ t appreciated the orphanage. 
But he was to be shipped soon and 
perhaps—perhaps he might never 
know what a home was like.

His Army buddies wore mittens 
knitted by mothers, sweaters by 
aunts. They whisked out family 
pictures, pictures of sweethearts. 
And he—he had nothing! His chest 
hurt him, and his cough was harsh.

“ Liniment’ s good for that, sol
dier."

It was the little lady. Her black 
hat sat high on her head. He 
thought, her ears will be cold.

“ Rub your chest and put flannel 
over it." Her hands made a darting 
gesture to push his collar close about 
his neck. She was the kind who 
mothered everybody. “ You—you 
could sleep at my house,”  she said 
timidly. “ You—maybe have an en
gagement first—“

What could he lose? But as he

“ You cculd sleep at my house,”  she 
said.

helped her into a taxi he regretted 
his impulse to accept.

The driver stopped in front of a 
toy of a house. Snow peaked the 
fence posts and was like crushed 
diamonds on the Walk. She opened 
a door into liie kitchen, and Private 
Kane looked around at the fancy 
lamp with glass prisms, the elegant 
silver canister on the worn red and 
white checked tablecloth. “ Where’s 
evcrycne?’ ’ he asked.

“ I live alone.”  Her blue eyes were 
pologelic. “ I told you you'd bet- 

! cr go on and have a jolly Christ- 
m.as Eve—’ ’

He lifted a stove lid on the range. 
\  red glo’.v flickered. He dumped 
in co.nl and opened the drafts with 
an authoritative flip. “ It’ ll be cozy 
in no time. Better getcha some 
ecal.”

“ You shouldn’t have all this trou- 
olc.”  she protested.

“ Trpuble!’ ’ A wry grin twisted his 
:ps. “ Say, don’t take off your coat. 

We’re going to shop.”
Private Kane and Miss Rigsby se- 

ected carefully. He stopped before 
1 fir. “ Let’ s buy it.”  Private Kane 
rr -led as he set his purchases dowm 

at the door. “ You wait here a min- 
jle”  Of course, he reminded him- 
relf. this was only make-believe 
laving a home. Just the crumbs.

Ho had bought her a fleecy blue 
scarf when he aske l̂ her to wait. 
Back at the house he set the table. 
The silverware was carved with 
cherubs. “ Gosh, that’ s swell hard
ware.”  *

After supper they trimmed the 
tree. “ Tinsel’ s a little tarnished,”  
she said. “ Oh! The angel!’ ’ She 
held it tenderly. “ Pa always fas
tened it on the very top.”

His eyes lingered on the lam.p, the 
iree, the silverw’are. Gosh, the quiet 
of it! Crumbs to remember. “ You 
—could have a room of your own—’ ’ 
she stopped. Then, “ If—if you 
wanted to come back here. After 
the war. 1 mean.”  She pushed a 
lound fat object into his hand. “ It 
was Pa’s. I want you to have it.”

Private Kane sat up. “ Me?”  he 
breathed. “ Me.”  'The watch wa<̂  
heavy and solid. He turned it over. 
«)bserving the grand manner in 
which it was carved. “Thanks. Aw, 
gee—”

“ Merry Christmas,”  she beamed.
“ Merry Christmas to you."
Once more his eyes swept the 

room. Home! Why—thi» wasn’ t
crumbs. This was bread!

San Antonio, Texas —  S/Sgt. 
Clarence J. Hender.«on, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Jessie Hender
son, Route 1, BrownficH . Texas, 
who served as a Maintenance Me
chanic. has been separated from 
the A iniy A ir Forces at the San 
Antonio District, AAF Personnel 
Distribution Command.

Before entering the army he was 
engaged in farming.

--------------o--------------
Enjoy This Christmas in Peace—  
and BUY BONDS!

ley, from Brownfield, were visit
ing in Plains Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Lackey, Mrs. H. M. 
Smith, Mrs. J. H. Morris and Mrs. 
Ryne were shopping in Brown
field Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Oldrage were 
in Lubbock Saturday to meet their 
son who will visit through Christ
mas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobes were shop
ping in Lubbock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Criswell 
are home after spending a month 
in Santa Fe, New M exico, where 
Jessie reports to the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Horn and 
daughter, Jackie Sue, plan to spend 
the weekend and maybe Christmas 
in San Angelo with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Szydloski 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy were 
among the fans at the Wichita
Falls- Odessa football game at 
Wichita, Saturday.

Juanita Brown, who is a stu
dent in Abilene Christian College, 
came in Friday to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Estelle Brown.

G1 D A Y . . .

t .

I

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
At Home At Last! Around your fireside Christmas morn
ing. At Church singing Carols Christmas Sunday. Offer
ing a prayer for those still away, thanking God for the

SPECIAL PROGRAM 9:45 A. M.
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lETTERS TO. . .
. .  . SANTA,OADS

Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

^ e a r  Santa Claus,
I am a little girl one and one 

lia lf years old. Please bring me a 
red rocking chair, a set o f dishes, 
a rocking horse, and a baby dolL 
D on’t forget my cousins.

Your friend,
Ethel Serena Martin

Brownfield, Texas 
December 17, 1945 

Tlear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl three years 

f'old. .Please bring me a doll with 
hair, a bedroom suit, and living- 

vToom suit for fhy doll. Don’t for- 
-•get my brothers and my friends.

Your little friend, 
Zoleta Brantley

-----------0-----------
V Brownfield, Texas

December 17,1945 
"Dear Santa Claus,

We are three little sisters. We 
want you to bring us some dolls, 

'nurse set, dishes, little chairs,
• oranges, nuts and candy. And 
please remember the other little 
boys and girls.

Your little friends, 
Lataine, Carmaleta and 

Virginia Wright

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huddleston 
and little daughter, Cherry, left 
this week to spend the holidays 
with Mrs. Huddleston’s mother, 
Mrs. Bo'uchard, dt* Salinas, C flif.

--------------o--------------
Mrs. Corrine Cranford and 

daughters, Martha and Juanita, 
are going to Lockney to be with 
Mrs. Cranford’s mother for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heunilton and 
boys will leave Sunday to spend 
Christmas in Star, Texas, with 
Mrs. Hamilton’s parents.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE or trade 1939 Chev. 
Truck, good shape, fair rubber. 
Also would buy some used barbed 
wire. B. F. Lowrey, Tokio, Tex.

Itp

l o s t — Brown and white spotted 
screw tail bull dog. * Liberal re
ward for return or information. 
Notify Patton 66 Service Station.

I c

Christmas

LAS AM IGAS CLUB

Members of the Las Amigas club 
met in the home of Mrs. Lai Cope
land  Thursday evening o f last 
week for their Christmas party. 
A  delicious chicken dinner was 
served buffet style before the 
games of bridge. Gifts were also 

•exchanged. When scores were tal
lied Mesdames Spencer Kendrick 
was awarded high and Orb Stice 
second high. Mesdames Edith 
iStricklin and Everett Latham won 
in the games o f Bingo.

Guests were Mesdames Spencer 
and Clovis Kendrick, Everett La
tham, Orb Stice, Frank Ballard, 
Burton Hackney, Edith Stricklin, 
A1 Muldrow, Madeline Tiem an, I 
Ike Bailey, Troy Noel, and Chad 

"Tarpley.
-----------0-----------

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis and 
•children left last week to spend 
the holidays in Pennsylvania.

SIX room house for sale, to be 
moved. Must be moved by Jan. 
15. Dick Fallis, phone 191. tfc

FOR SALE on terms: Three sec
tions, not adjoining, in Terry, two 
in cultivation, one suitable for 
stock-farm; possession; all im
proved; some mineral reservation; 
also farms in Scurry Co., Write, 
don’t phone, Joe Earnest, Colorado 
City, Texas. 22c

Time for laughter and fun . . . turkey and pumpkin 
pie.

Time to wish each and every one of you the very best 
of everything good.

Time for us to say . . .

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FARM MACHINERY SALE —  1 
side-delivery rake, 1 2-row  bind
er, 1 broadcast binder, I M TA 
tractor, 4 row  equipment, 1 com 
bine 69 Harvester with motor. 
Dr. E. C. Davis. 13tfc

C.V. *

FOR SALE—One of the best im
proved, irrigated farms in south 
Pajahan^le. Farm can be bought at 
dry land prices. See Moon Mullins 
at Mullins Service Station, 100 
West Main, Brownfield, Texas, tfc

FOR SALE— 1942 model B John 
Deere tractor and equipment; good 
shape. A. R. Baldwin, Rt. 3, city.

21p

FOR SALE— White Leghorn hens, 
work horses and harness, Hobbs 
trailer, bedroom suite, oil cook 
stove. R. L. Walker, Tri-County 
Clay Co. Office, Brownfield, T ex
as. 21c

HAPPY NEW YEAR! \

NELSON-PRIMM

tif

I  DRUG STORE

•  T he long awaited occasion is 
here— C H R IS T M A S — and with it 
the opportunity o f renewing friend
ships. W e  cannot tell you how  much 
these friendships have meant to us.
W e  treasure them, every one.

Let us celebrate the Y uletide with 
rejoicing and good cheer. L et us 
^^elebrate it with a genuine thank- 
iulness in our hearts for  the bless
ings that have been ours to enjoy.

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN
CENTER

PAPER HANGING—  Mrs. M. O. 
Simpson, Route 2, or 1 mile south 
and 1 mile west o f Gomez. 20tfc

SECTION of land in N. E. Gaines 
county, 150 acres in cultivation, 
good farm and, 3-room house, 2 
wells and windmills, some out
houses; and farm implements for 
sale. Price $15 per acre. Also 3- 
rooms and bath with three lots at 
Sundown, Texas. See Mrs. Georgia 
Garrett in day time at Iris Beauty 
Shop, or phone 240, Box 673, at 
Seagraves, Texas. 2Ip

BUTANE tanks for sale. See J 
D. Akers, or telephone 310-R. tfc

FOR SALE or trade, 160 A. land, 3 
miles east of Wellman. A ll miner
al rights reserved. Will take a 12- 
foot combine or 4-row  tractor. 
Johnie McDonald, Rt. 1, Muleshoe, 
Texas. 22p

FOR SALE— 7000 bundles of k^ed. 
T. Martin, at Brownfield Furniture 
Co. istfc

FOR S.\LE— Farmall F-20 and 42 
International combine. T. D. 
Bishop. tfc

FARMS BEING OFFERED
Improved sections at $35., $40, 

$42.50, $45 and $65 acre.
Improved halves at $25, $35, 

$42.50, $45, $60 and $85 acre.
Improved quarters at $30 up to 

$100 acre.
They vary in quality, improve

ment and location but are in line 
with the value o f same.

Have irrigation farms and 
ranches.

Lands located over a wide terri
tory. See me.

Brownfield Hotel, Brownfield 
D. P, Carter

IN M ARKET for horses, 
and mules. Lee Smith.

mares' FOR SALE— Eight piece dining
15tfc

Have a supply of T. B. Xmas 
seals for sale for anyone wanting 
them for mailing packages. Call ’ IF YOU have 
County Health office or see Mrs.
O. L. Jones.

room suit. 402, Lubbock road or 
505 Buckley street. Mrs. S. Y an- 
dell. 2 Ip

FOR SALEI— ^Nice restricted resi
dence blocks on Tahoka paved 
highway. Natural gas line runs 
through each block. K. W. Howell.

17tfc

FOR SALE}— Model A John Deere 
tractor with 2-row  equipment, 
model 1945 AC combine, house
hold furniture for 3 -r(om  house. 
See Johnny Rayburn, at Brown
field W recking Co. 21p

FOR SALE— 4-rooms and bath, 2 
blocks postoffice; also 4-rooms and 
bath on highway. S. Yandell, 402 
Lubbock road. 21p

anything for sale 
or trade, list it with me, at 402 
Lubbock road. S. Yandell. 21p

FOR SALE— Land 3 miles N. E. 
SeagruV’-es. Will sell for what I 
have invested in it. See or write 
Lillian Schulz, Brownfield, Route
1. 26p

Plains News
Miss Jime Moreland w ho is in 

school at Baylor is home for  the 
holidays, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Dovie Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Banta vis
ited in Paducah over the w edc- 
end.

R. B. Jones w ho is in school at 
Roswell is home for the holidays.

Mrs. Curtis Jackson was taken 
to the Lubbock hospital Friday 
suffering an ailment from the flu. 
We wish her a speedy recovery.

Dallas Pow ell is home from  the 
hospital after having bronchial 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Muriel Cross and Lajuana 
spent Saturday night visiting in 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bowers 
attended the funeral o f his uncle 
in Lorenzo Friday.

Forney B. Franklin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Franklin o f  Route 
1, Meadow, came in on the W ed
nesday afternoon bus. He has been 
discharged from  the navy after 18 
months in the Pacific area. 

--------------o--------------
La Rue and Glynna Ross are 

home frcxn Tech for the Christmas 
vacation.

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

The Opening O f

NELSON CLINIC
1 Block South Court House, 2 East

G E N E R A L PR ACTICE OF  

M ED ICIN E

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted

PHONE 322-R

Dr. E . O . Nelson
In Charge

ar
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Section 2
t e r r y  COUKTY w ieitAf.n

The oldest firm  in Brownfield 
o r  Terry county, TexM.^ ’
•In Terry connty since Dec. 1903 
In  Brow nfield since June, 1904.

Allm on Jewelry
In fon ner locetkm  o f  John 

WsBs Cafe, East Main 
B R O W N F m J ), T E X A S

Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— Paper W ith An Opinion And A  Purpose L
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Soap Flakes May Be Used 
A s Snow on Christmas Tree

The final step in trimming the 
Christmas tree is frosting it sdth 
Rufly snow. There are a number of 
ways of doing this, but a simple and 
popular one uses ordinary soap 
flakes.

Any homemaker can produce all 
the snow she wants in a short time 
and it won’t melt, either. If it is 
properly concocted.

Here’s the way to make it: Use 
three or four cups of soap flakes to 
one cup of warm water. Beat in an 
electric beater or very vigorously 
with a hand beater, until it is very 
smooth and fluffy. Then spread it 
immediately over the branches of 
the tree, scattering it with the hands.

If you want the snow to sparkle, 
< iu ic^  spread on some artificial 
glistening snow. Use as much soap 
snow as you like.

Enjoy This Christmas in Peace— 
and BUY BONDS!

Making Colored Flames 
For Christmas Fireplace

Would yon like beautifully col
ored flames in the Christmas flre- 
piace?

Here are a number of chem- 
icais which may be added to shel- 
iac as a carrier. Small pieces of 
wood may be painted with the 
mixtures, or the chemicals and 
shellac mixed with sawdust.

Violet flame potassium
chlorate

Yellow flame potassium
nitrate

Orange flame calcium
' chloride

Bed flame strontium
nitrate

Ap^e-green barium nitrate
flame

Emerald flame copper nitrate
Green flame borax
Par]de flame lithium

chloride
.  . -

-

Superstitions Told 
About NewYear's 
In Many Lands
Good Luck Offered In Many 

W ays to ^Believers.’

i/l
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Again may yon b ow  the Iragrance 
Of hemlock, pine and holly.
Again may friendly voices call 
A greeting warm and jolly;
And again may the meaning of 

Christmas,
Deep and still more true 
Bring faith and hope and gladness 
To the hearts of yonrs and yon.
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New Year’s Day affords everyone 
the opportunity to bring himself good 
luck throughout the year. At least 
that is supposed to be true accord
ing to several old superstitions con
cerning the beginning of a new year.

The “ First Foot’ ’—the first person 
to enter the house on New Year’ s 

morning — plays a 
significant role in the 
farr.n.y’ s future for
tunes. He must be a 
dark man to bring 
good luck, but if he 
also bring? a gift and 
“ carries in’ ’ more 
than he “ takes out,’ ’ 
then the house is as

sured peace and plenty for a whole 
year. The most auspicious gifts as 
luck-bringers are a lump of coal 
and a red herring.

Unmarried persons are advised to 
look out of the window on New 
Year’ s morning. If 
you see a man, it is 
a sign that you will 
be wed before the 
year is out. Should 
you see a horse, you 
can have a wish, and 
It will be realized 
within the year. To 
see a dog is lucky, 
but a cat foretells worry.

A little care will make it possible 
to bring oneself good luck for the 

entire year. Wear 
something new, if 
p o s s ib le , on New 
Year’s Day, but the 
garment must be 
put on when you 
first dress in the 
morning. Receipt of 
a gift is certain to 

carry luck. Wish everyone you meet 
“ A Happy New Year,”  but remem
ber when the greeting is given to 
cross your fingerj, for luck. Be sure 
to say “ rabbits”  as the first word 
when you wake before anyone has 
had a chance to speak to you.

Love’s progress will be aided on 
New Year’ s Day if you arc careful 
to put on the left stocking oefore the 
right. The potency of this charm 
is supposed to be invreased if you 
do all things as far as possible left- 
handedly during the day.

To open a bank account on New 
Year’s Day was considered lucky 
in Old England, the custom growing 
probably from the belief of many 
centuries that whatever j’ou do on 
the first day of the year will be an 
indication of what will happen dur
ing the months that will follow.

In some parts of England and Scot
land it is supposed to be unlucky to 
leave a house until some outsider 
has first entered it.

--------------0--------------
Victory Bonds Make Fine Gifts!

Office or Lodge 
Decorated With 

Little Effort
Rave you been chosen to arrange 

your office or lodge Christmas party 
this year?

Don’t look at it as a chore, or j 
something that can be done in the i 
last few days before the actual holi
day. Make preparations for it ahead 
of time—and you will see how much 
more enjoyment everyone will get 
out of it.

Christmas is the season for 
parties when people spend much of 
their time indoors either entertain
ing or being entertained. It is dur
ing this season that everyone is look
ing for new ideas for decorating 
homes, offices, recreation centers or 
gathering places.

Christmas greens are the favor
ite decoration and most univer-

Rules for Sending 
Cards to Personnel 

Of Armed Forces
With so many of our friends still 

in service, the code of military eti
quette is quite important in signing 
and addressing Christmas cards 
again this year.

When sending greeting cards to 
commissioned officers, the rank 
most be designated. However, when 
sending a Christmas card to an en
listed man. the use of the rank is 
optional. The best thing is to follow 
the form the serviceman or woman 
used as a return address.

In sending Christmas directings 
when the husband in service is not 
at home on furlough, a simple note 
may be added to the greeting, 
saying, “ John’s wishes are included 
with mine and w»j hope to see you 
when next he is h..me on furlough.’ ’ 
Be certain both names are on the 
card.

Whether the card is sent to a per
son in service or to someone in the 
immediate circle of friends and 
relatives, it is always wise to be

sally used in all countries. In 
America, the pines, holly and mistle
toe are displayed in wreaths or hung 
about the room to give a holiday at
mosphere.

Other natural materials may be 
added, such as pine cones, shells, 
seed pods, ground pine or fruits.

If color is to be added, paint the 
gourds or pine cones with poster 
paints and fasten them on the pine 
boughs with wire or string. Pine 
cones painted in white and edged 
with red or blue are especially 
striking when hung against a dark 
green background.

Three dimensional posters make 
effective decorations, and are easily 
made from cloth, stiff paper or other 
material. This type of decoration ii 
particularly effective made up in the 
traditional Christmas scenes such as 
the bringing in the Yule log. Na
tivity scenes, or caroling.

Christmas cxrds are a good source 
to go to for suggestions if you need 
a design for a poster or bulletin 
board as a central piece in your 
scheme of decoration.

Production o f the $2.50 gold 
piece was ordered discontinued by 
Congress on April 11, 1930.

Address mail properly to reach all 
servicemen everywhere.

certain that the card chosen reflects 
the degree of intimacy that exists.

Using first names, or even affec
tionate nicknames is permissible 
on Christmas cards for close friends 
and relatives. Some married couples 
still retain the formal “ Mr. (or 
Captain) and Mrs. Jones. Most 
younger couples, however, prefer the 
friendlier “ John and Alice Jones.”  
It is perfectly proper to include the 
children’s names and even the name 
of the family Scottie. Or make the 
signature all-inclus'.ve and simpler 
by writing “ The Joh.n Lanes. ’

Because Christmas cards are the 
personal expression of your regard 
for the person to whom they are 
sent, you should double check to be 
certain that all cards are correctly 
signed and addressed., The test eti
quette directs that they be mailed 
with first-class postage. When you 
use first-class« postage on your 
Christmas cards, you are, in effect, 
saying to your friends. *Tm not tak
ing any chances that this greeting 
will be delayed on its way to you.”

5 ^
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To One And All

CH ILD R EN  looking out, 
o f the window at a des

olate landscape try to catch 
a glimpse o f a mythical 
sleigh drawn by mythical 
reindeer. But there is naught 
that is flaythical about the 
sph4t o f Christmas that 
transforma the commonplace. 
That Christmas o f 1945 may 
be for  ' you the happiest 
Christmas o f all is our sin
cere wish.

e«ri;S
one and ad

^  S a l u t e
4

JACK HAMILTON’S
T IR E  &  E LEC TR IC

lo our friends and a big, hearty Christ
mas wish to you all, this merry, merry 
Christmas season.

Looking back over the year calls to 
mind our greatest source of pleasure has 
been our contact with folks like you.

'k

Your New PACK AR D  Dealer And 

M A SSE Y -H A R R IS IM P L E M E N T S

M ONEY PRICE

•w.c

'Santa Ciaus would never get 
down the chimney with our 
load of good wishes for e 
Merry Christmas to the 
people of Ifiis communit' 
because he just could 
squeeae through.

You've been mighty good 
to us and we appreciate it 
beyond words. W e want you 
to enjoy Christmas this sea
son of 1945 as never before.

SAM
HODTCHENS

New Year’s Blessings 
Ancient Swiss Legend

According to Swiss legend, the 
Holy Family Is abroad daring the 
hour of midnight mass on Christ
mas Eve. ^

Therefore, a bowl of fre?h milk 
is placed upon the dining table 
and each member of the house
hold carefully lays his spoon upon 
the table cloth.

The person who, returning from 
church, finds his spoon has been 
moved may anticipate special 
blessings daring the coming year: 
for surely Mary and Joseph have 
rested within the abode during 
their Flight into Egypt and the 
Virgin used that spoon to feed the 
Infant Jesus. ^

Miracle Plays SUll Held
Among m o.e tradition ■ observing 

commimities of the world, old-time 
miracle plays are still performed, 
often In the form of elaborate 
dances, in solemn, but lavish, set
tings against the colorful back
ground of tropical foliage.

Fumigating stored co m  with 
carbon disulphide is one o f  the 
most effective ways o f  controlling 
weevil damage.

Bean Winner Rules 
On Twelfth Night

Epiphany, or the Feast of the 
Kings, is the great homecoming day 
in France; servant girls would 
rather lose their positions than miss 
the family reunion and expect to 
receive an extra month’s pay to wit.

The elaborate dinner features a 
cake in which a China bean has 
been hidden; the cake is cut into at 
many pieces as there are persons in 
the party. Whoever finds the bean 
in his or her piece of cake auto
matically becomes King or Queen 

Twelfth Night and proceeds to 
choose his or her partner. The King 
and Queen reign over the ensuing 
festivities — each member of the 
party being obliged to obey their 
ridictilous conhnands.

Clerical employees expect a bonus, 
and tradespeople anticipate Christ
mas boxes on Epiphany and Christ
mas trees are set up in stores and 
public places around which patrons 
pile heaps of gifts to be distributed 
in hospitals and among tlie poor.

Raindrops can’t hit the ground 
running if  they fall into a good 
pasture S(xi.

--------------o--------------
Victory Bonds Make Fine Gifts!
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Christmas Is All of These
Christmas is the gcxxl will shared at 
the family hearth; the carol sung Uy 
gethcr; the candle in the window, the 
glowing faces gathered around the 
festive board. And it is much more 
— ever so much more!

W c  cannot begin to put into words 
all that Christmas is, nor begin to 
express liow ardently we wish for 
the complete enjoyment o f  Christmas. 
So, all we can say to you, kind friends, 
ss M erry Christmas T o You.

♦ ♦ ♦

MURPHY GROCERY

SPIR IT O F  C H R IS T M a ^ ^

OUR FOREFATHERS
celebrated Christmas sometim es under the 
greatest o f  difficulties, to  say nothing o f  
danger. T oday, in warm, lighted homes we 
w elcom e the arrival o f  Yuletide, w ithout 
thought o f  those early hardships. It m ight 
make our Christmas a little  happier, our 
hearts a little  m ore thankful, to  take thought 
o f  these things.

fa thm ravaranf spirit mf this gimriomt smasom 
W0 aow wish math aarf avary oaa af yam 
thm dmmp fmys wMcfc maty Chrlmhmat mam 
bring,

t

P H O N E  96

CITY T A IL O R S
J. B. Huckabee O . D  Huckabee
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HRISIAIAS, the glorious season, has shed it radiance 

over the world since the Star of Bethlehem illumina

ted the skies as a beacon, calling to mankind to witness the blessed 

Babe. And in God’s own Heaven, herald angels’ voices sweetly 

ring out in unison with the voices of Church choirs wherever they 

are free to sing His praises. The wonder of Christ’s coming en

thralls us: yet His most precious gift is the true spirit of Love which 

finds its strongest expression in the democratic way of life to 

which we are dedicated. \\ hen we loster libertv among all peo

ple we take our j)laces deserved.ly as sons and daughters created 

, in His image, keeping aloft in deed the glorv of His word.
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. ‘Good Tidings to All People’
Christmas literally means “ Mass of Christ'* and is celebrated to honor 

the Nativity of Jesns. Nevertheless, many Christmas customs have origi
nated in the folklore and traditions of pre-Christian peoples.

The season of the winter solstice—experts have figured that Christ 
was bom  dnrini: that time year—has been celebrated as a time of
rejoicinf since, and even prior to, the recordance of history.

Peoples of northern Europe celebrated the Festival of Hweol, or the 
sun wheel, when the sun—having been at its lowest point in the heavens 
—swung its course toward the earth once more. Great fires were kindled 
in defiance of the Frost King; fires to consume the enmities of the old 
year, whose ashes imparted fertility to the soil, and brands, kept from 
year to year, were considered charms against the spirits of evil.

The Roman festival of Saturnalia honored the deity of Satnraus, patron 
of the agricultural arts. Saturnalia was a season—from December 17 
through 25, and merged with tho Calends of January—and was charac
terised by revelry, gift-giving, decorations within the home, entertain
ments, etc.

The followers of Mithras celebrated the Feast of Sol Invictns, the 
Druids solemnised the cutting of the Mistletoe, the Orthodox Jews com
memorate the Festival of Lights, and the Egyptians dedicated their mid- 
wjnter festival to Iris and her symbol the palm tree.

' As ancient peoples were converted to Christianity, ancient customs 
assumed place among traditions honoring the Babe Bethlehem who 
grew into the Christ and bequeathed to mankind one of the foremost 
.^lilosophies of human conduct. **

Switzerland Kept . i 
Xmas for Refugees

Switzerland “ kept”  Christmas last 
year for the 20,000 refugee children 
who were being cared for within her 
borders as Europe celebrated its 
sixth wartime Christmas.

From France and Belgium, from 
Holland, Italy, Hungary, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, and far distant 
Greece they had come—many of 
them orphans, many children with
out a country—traversing Europe by 
circuitous routes. Guided by peas-

WH E N  w e see little b oys  and girls shak-i 
in g  b a n d s  w it h  S a n ta  C la u s  this, 

thought com es to m in d :
W e  w ou ld  like  ou r expression  o f  appre

ciation  fo r  you r patronage to b e  a hearty 
shake o f  the hand fo r  each o f  you . As w e 
seem to he den ied  this op p ortu n ity , please 
accept this, w h ile  a substitute fo r  a hand
shake, as n o  less sincere in  w ishing y ou  a

H A P P Y  C H R I S T M A S
I

Sfi
9
9
9
9

* * *

LATHAM 
Dry Goods

Toys for refugee tots.

ants. Red Cross workers, Wehr- 
macht guards, and older children 
they arrived on foot, herded in cattle 
cars, traveling in groups.

A fraction of the millions of inno
cent victims of World War II, these 
refugee children were supposed to 
remain only two or three months 
so as to give other youngsters a 
chance to recuperate in neutral 
Switzerland. But in many cases, 
repatriation was delayed—parents 
were scattered or dead, battles still 
raged in areas whence the children 
had come, so they were allowed to 
remain and Switzerland, crowding' 
them to her bosom, welcomed many, 
many others.

Cijristmasiiileblep
Christmas was once abolished 

by an act of parliament in Eng
land. That was in 1644 when the 
Puritans under Oliver Cromwell 
governed the realm. The Puri
tans’ disbelief in holiday enjoy
ments was so intense that parlia
ment ordered Christmas to be ob
served as a strict fast day. No 
roast beef, no plum pudding, no
wassail were permitted.

• * •
Although turkey is the essential 

feature of Christmas dinner to
day, the bird was unknown in 
England in the 16th century. In
troduced from America, it came 
into its present popularity in the 
early 1700s.

• • •
In several states of the Union 

there is a definite law forbidding 
anyone from Interfering with a 
child’s belief in Santa Claus.

• • •
Some European peoples have a 

superstition — dating from an
cient times—that animals take on 
the power of speech at Christmas 
time.

• • •
Lewis Carroll wrote his famous 

book, “ Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland,”  as a Christmas gift 
for a little girl who was the daugh
ter of one of his friends.

I i
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HRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS 
IS THE TIME
for friendliness, for the 
open house and the 
open heart sac sac sac ss

It is the time, too, for 
us to greet our friends, 
to thank them for their 
consideration of us, 
and to wish them all a 
very Happy Christmas.

COPELAND HARDWARE

Christmas Customs of 
i/Vorld Accumulation

By FXIZABETH BOYKIN
With internationalism the hope 

and prayer of all of us, whatever 
)ur political faith, it is particularly 
lirring to think of the internation- 
ilism of our Christmas. It is not 
mly an international celebration but 
•he midwinter holiday is one th.nt 
man has commemorated since long 
before the Christmas era. almost ns 
far back as we can trace his story

At first the midwinter holiday was 
a celebration of joy that the gatlier- 
ing darkening of the days had 
■stopped and that the days were 
growing lighter and longer again. 
Early man had a terrible fear that 
there might come a time when there 
was no light left on earth.

The Christian era likewise was 
ushered in with a symbolism of light 
in a dark world and so the celebra
tion of Christ’ s birthday was set .at 
thi.s midwinter time in the fourth 
century A. D.

But the church regarded as 
heathen the use of lights and ever 
greens to decorate for Christmas 
festivities. A vigorous effort wa*: 
made to suppress their use and Tp» 
tullian writes: ‘ ‘Let the heatrif 
kindle lamps—they who have m 
light. Let them fix to the door pos' 
laurel branches to be burned, hi: 
thou, oh, Christian, art a li^ht i’ 
the world, a tree that is evef-gi f r- 
Make not a pagan temple of thy ( 
house door.”

But the love of man for light ai. 
for evergreens, even to syniL. 
ize his new faith, persisted and cii” 
ing early American limes, efior:': . 
suppress the idea were still boi" 
made. Massachusetts in the 17* 
century enacted a bill readin 
“ Anybody who is found obsei v.ng L 
abstinence from labor, feasting or i 
any other way. any such day r 
Christmas Day, shall pay for ever 
such offense five shillings.”

But e v e n t u a l ly  th e  e v e r g r e e n s  ar,< 
th e  l ig h t s  w e r e  a c c e p t e d  a s  a  part 
of th e  C h r is t ia n  c e l e b r a t i o n  of Cr-is'

___
mas and they even acquired a chr.s 
tian symbolism. The holly ber 
ries came to represent the drops of 
Christ's blood, the leaves his crov.r 
of thorns, while the mistletoe berriei 
became symbols of Mary's tears.

Tlie gay home customs of Christ
mas are likewise an accumulation of 
many lands and many cultures. The 
American Santa Claus developed 
from Holland’s St. Niclaes while our 
Christmas tree came from Germany. 
England gave us the tradition of the 
flaming plum pudding and many 
of our most beloved carols. Mexico 
is the homeland of the poinsettia, 
and the Latin countries of Europe 
gave us the creche and many of the 
loveliest of the religious pictures that 
we like best on Christmas cards. 
From Sweden we have the gracious 
gesture of the sheaf of wheat on the 
gate posts so the birds can share 
the holiday and the custom of gin
gerbread cakes in animal shapes.

Boar’s Head Rich 
In Lore and Fooi!

The wild boar has been revcrec 
from earliest times as having taught 
mankind the art of plowing by rout
ing into the ground with his tusks.

Pre-Christian Druids, celebrating 
the winter solstice, offered a boar’ s 
head to the goddess Freya and, be
cause of its food value, boar has al
ways been an important part of fes
tive menus.

Once upon a Christmas Day—so 
the story goes—a student of Oxford 
was studying Aristotle while walking 
in Shotover forest. Suddenly a wild 
boar rushed at the lad who, in des
peration, crammed his book into the 
gaping jaws of the beast.

The student was poor and could 
not afford to lose his Aristotle, so 
he cut off the boar’ s head and re
covered tho text book; neither was 
a good boar's head to be wafted, so 
it was taken to Queen’s college, 
roasted and eaten. Whcnccforth. 
elaborate ceremonies attend the 
bringing in of the boar's head on 
Christmas Day.*

Airmnls FT armed Holy 
in r!x' :̂hhh''m

M^ny Ircen^’ s attribute P'e 
•'aver of sr*. ei li to birds â ’ d ani-

!>U dur'rg flic midn’ght bovr c ' 
Christmas Eve in reco.Tii'tirn of 
t’ e beasts who, sharing the stable 
of Be'h’ ehem, warmed the Holy 
InTant v.ith their breath.

To honor these traditions. Po
lish children masquerade in ani
mal eoslunies cn Christmas Eve

MODERN INDUSTRY 
SERVES THE SPIRIT 

OF OUR CHRISTMAS

•S

In a busy world, the Ch-istmas 
card has assumed a dennite place 

_ among Christmas 
customs and tradi
tion — serving the 
spirit of friendship, 
echoing the prom
ise of peace and 
good will.

R e p u te d ly , the 
f ir s t  C h r is tm a i 
card, properly so- 
c a lle d . was d is 
p a tch ed  in 1845 
when W. C. Dob- 
scai, one of Queen 
Victoria’ s favorite 
painters, sent lith
ographed scen es  
in s cr ib e d  w ith 
greetings to his 
many friends dur

ing the Christmas season.
In 1846, John Calcott Horsley, Roy

al Academician, designed a card
for Sir Henry Cole. Thus the cus
tom of sending Christmas cards
seems to have been inaugurated— 
although, even as far back as Queen 
Anne’s reign, it was customary for 
children to write Christmas pieces. 
Such “ Christmas pieces”  were speci
mens of handwriting with elaborate
ly engraved borders designed to rep
resent som’e current event or subject 
studied by the children during the 
year, and were sold in shops and at 
bazaars until about 1840.

Christmas cards were introduced 
into the United States during the' 
1870s by Marcus Ward and Company 
of London and for a short while the 
English firm enjoy ed a monopoly of 
the market. j »

The name of Louis Prang is out- j 2 
standing in the history and develop- | ^ 
ment of Uie modem Christmas card I £  
industry. Mr. Prang, an exile from j • 
Germany following the revolution of I J  
1848, introduced the art idea into ft 
American public schools via the 
Prang method of education. In 1874, 
Prang iLvaded the Christmas card 
field.-V Prizes were offered for the 
best designs and perfected litho
graphic processes.

------------- o-------------

"Vou can’t climb the ladder of 
success by jumping at conclusions. 

--------------o--------------

Magnifying one’s own virtues is 
likely to cause I-strain.

--------------0--------------

Even when business is sound, 
the sound gets mighty tiresome 
when you keep hearing about it 
over the neighbor’s radio. 

--------------0--------
Alcohol is supposed to be one of 

the greatest preservatives, but just 
from observation w e’d say that it 
doesn’t preserve anything we 
couldn’t get along without. 

--------------o--------------
In 1362 an expedition o f Norse

men visited what is now Minne
sota, leaving a dated inscription 
which was discovered in 1898.
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It’s easier to see through the 
other fellow  when your ow n con
science is clear.

--------------o -
Our custom o f raising the Am er

ican flag over school houses was 
first observed in May, 1812, at a 
log schoolhouse on Catamount 
Hill, Colrain, Mass.

--------------o--------------
Women say that all men are 

alike, which wouldn’t make the 
men mad if men are really like 
what they think they are.

--------------0--------------
The man witn rive chidren says 

that the old saw about two living 
as cheaply as one is a bit short
sighted.

J9

^  one
and
.all

ft

If air travel increases, billboard 
advertisers will be laying their 
signs fat on the ground, which 
is where they ought to be anyway.

-o-
The way o f the transgressor is 

hard on his associates.

YUi0ID£
* 5k ♦

i.oi one heart be sad today, 
May every child be glad and gay, 
G od bless thy children, great and 

small,
III Icwly hut or castle hall,
And may each soul keep festival 
At Christmastime. ”

We wish all of our 
friends a

MERRY, .ViERRY CHRISTMAS

Clair Variety
Store

To get ahead, use the one you 
have. 8

1-1

Measure<nby the span o f  
years, it has been a long, long 
time since that first Christmas 
night, but it might have been 
but yesterday when we meas
ure the spirit o f  kindness which 
Christmastime releases.

Christmas means happiness, 
and Christmas happiness is to 
be shared. W e  want to share 
our 1945 Christmas happiness 
with you.

+

-

; +

' . 4
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J. C. Jones Dry Goods
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WSixit illen Came 
* Sxojim tfie Cast

: Church tradition, presvunably con
sidering the Biblical mention of 
three specific gifts as presented to 
the Infant Jesus by the Wise Men, 
has identified the Magi as Caspar, 
Melchior; and Balthasar.

There could have been more than 
three; legend reports that there 
were 12 Wise Men and that their 
journey to Bethlehem had been 
anticipated for generations.

Twelve learned men who lived in 
a Far Eastern land appointed them
selves to watch for the star of 
beautitude which they believed 
would announce the birth of the 
Saviour. Each year, after the crops 
were harvested, the patriarchs 
ascended to a cavernous retreat 
upon the plateau of a high moun
tain to pray and praise God in 
silence for three days while they 
watched for the star.

This went on for generations: 
when one of the patriarchs died, his 
son or kinsman would take his 
place.

Finally the star appeared, de
scending upon the mountain and 
having within itself the form of a 
child beneath the similitude of s 
cross.

The Sign spoke to them and com
manded them to go to Judea. The 
journey to Bethlehem is said to t:ave 
necessitated two years of pressing 
travel and. though in their harte 
they provided no food for them
selves, neither food nor drink tailed 
in their vessels.

o--------------
“Guilty or not guility?”
“ Not guilty. Judge.”
“Have you an alibi?”
“ You mean the alley by which 

I got away?”

THE HERAU>, |1.00 PER YEAR
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Origin of Stockings
And Shoes for Gifts

Why have stockirgs come to 
be the traditional receptacles for 
family Christmas gifts?

Although historians can give no 
completely authentic answer, 
they point out that children’s 
stockings are usually hung by the 
chimney to keep warm or dry 
out, so it was natural that Santa

Home for Holidays MISTLETOE ANCIENT 
MYTHOLOGY SYMBOL 

OF DIVINE FAVOR

D O N T  OVERLOOK 
THE FAT ON THE MEAT

All meats contain some fat.

HOUSE PUTS NICKEL 
BACK INTO NICKEL

Washington, Dec. 6— ^The House
some more, some less. Since fat | has voted to put the nickel back 
is the most concentrated source into the five-cent piece.

The custom of kissing under the | o f heat and energy, the energy

Claus should pick them as the 
place in which to deposit gifts.

In certain regions of France it 
is the shoe that is pnt out on 
Christmas Eve. Some authorities 
say that shoes and stockings were 
pnt near the fireplace for the 
same reason that an old boot was 
associated with a wedding—in or
der to bring good luck and drive 
away evil spirits.

One Christmas story stresses 
the good luck feature. St. Nicho
las, it is related, once dropped a 
purse down a chimney. Instead 
of falling on the hearth, the purse 
dropped into a stocking, and ever 
since then the happy custom of 
filling the Christmas stocking has 
been nniversally popular.

Three million servicemen, who 
were absent last Christmas, will be 
home with their loved ones this year.

STATE HAS $70,922,446

Austin, Dec. 6— The state treas
urer reported today a total net 
balance in 117 state funds o f $70,- 
922,446, including $13,382,129 
the general revenue fund.

Mistletoe descends from Scandina
vian mythology.

' Frigga, goddess of love and beau
ty — counterpart of Venus — so 
grieved when her son Balder was 
struck dowTi by an arrow fashioned

I out of Mistletoe that her tears be
came the white berries of the plant: 
Balder was re.itored to life by the 
concerted efforts of the gods and 
Frigga, grateful for her son’s resto
ration, legendarily bestows a kiss 
upon those who pass under the Mis
tletoe. ' '

The Mistletoe was sacred to the 
Druids of ancient Britain and, in Vir
gil, it is the Golden Bough which 
enables Aeneas to descend to the 
underworld and return safely.

Considering its heathen associa
tions, the Church has never sanc
tioned the use of the mistletoe as 
a decoration appropriate to a re
ligious edifice. However, no restric
tions have been strong enough to 
banish the parasitic plant from the 
home where it continues to be em
blematic of peace, friendship and 
true love—sealed by a kiss.

in
Try a Herald Want Ad

value o f a piece o f  meat depends 
largely upon the amount of fat 
on the meat, and how much of it 
is eaten.

The fat o f all meats is easily 
and almost competely digested by 
the body. However, it takes a 
longer time to digest than do sug
ars and starches. That is why 
foods containing fat have a greater 
staying quality.

Jessie A lice Cline, home econo
mist, points out that the charac
ter and amount o f fat also has 
much to do with the quality o f the 
meat. Fat increases the palatabil- 
ity of the meat.

Meat which has little fat o f  its 
own— such as veal or very lean 
beef—‘is improved in eating qual
ity when it is cooked with added 
fat. Extra fat may be added to a 
roast by larding the meat, or by 
laying strips o f fat over the top. 
Lean beef which is ground should 
have extra fat ground with it.

Because the metal has been di
verted to war purposes, Congress 
authorized the use of copper and 
silver in minting the coin. In 
amending the second warpowers 
act the bill now goes to the Sen
ate.

JAP SAYS M IDW AY W AS 
W A R ’S TURNING POINT

Tokyo, Dec. 6— American pilots 
who turned back the powerful 
Japanese fleet in the “David and 
Goliath” victory at Midway in 
June, 1942, wrecked Tokyo’s plans 
to win a compromise peace by 
holding the Pacific in a strangle 
hold o f  outlying bases.

That was disclosed today by 
Capt. Toshikazu Chmae, former 
chief o f the naval operations sec
tion o f the navy ministry, in re
vealing details o f what Japan con
siders one o f the two decisive na
val battles o f the war.

I My Daily Prayer |

Author Unknown
•‘This coming year I’d like to be »  

friend to everyone;
I’d like to feel each day well spent 

at se tt le  of the sun;
I’d like t« know that I have done 

at least one kindly deed.
Before I lay me down to sleep that 

I have given heed—
To some one’s cry for sympathy, 

or friendship or that I 
Have made the day seem brighter 

to some chance passer-by.
And that the world is better still In 

just some little way.
Because I’ve tried to live the very 

best I could each day.

“ I’d like to be a ray of light when 
skies are overcast,

I’d like to help some one who failed 
to blot out all the past.

To start again despite the storms, 
and find the skies are blue.

To know that in this good old world 
there’s lots that’s fine and true, 

r d  like to be the kind of person 
everyone will love.

And make the world seem just »  
little more like heaven above;

Pd like in all my dealings to be true 
and just and fair.

That God will help me do these 
things shall be my daily prayer.**

Our present one dollar bill costs 
50 per cent less to print than its
cne-third larger predecessor.
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To each of us the word Christmas 
summons many happy memories. To 
some it recalls a ride over the frozen 
countryside to grandmas, sleigh- 
hells tinkling all the zvhile. To others 
it recalls happy reunions in mirth- 
filled living rooms, gay banquets and 
glozK'ing Christmas trees. But to all 
1/ recalls days of charm and endear- 
\ncnt, the happiest days c f  our lives.

May ycu knoir Ih’i happiness in 
dl its juUness once again, dear 
'riends, this Chrishnas season of 
',945.

HAMILTON - LEWIS

EARTH 
GOOD WILL TO

P MEN
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CHURCH THIS 
CHRISTMAS

H ow w onderful and joyous this Christmas is for at last triumphant 

peace has com e to this world and for  the first time in many years, we 

can again enjoy a merry Christmas. During the long years o f \var, w e 

fervently prayed to our Lord that He would send Peace to the w orld. 

And our prayers were answered. The tyrannical foes o f freedom  have 

been conquered and once again, there is blessed peace on earth, good 

will to all men. For this greatest g ift o f all— a gr’ft so rare that without 

it all mankind would perish from  this earth— let us attend church 

services this peaceful, victorious Christmas and o ffe r  thanks to our 

Lord, the Prince o f Peace, this 1945th year o f His Birth.

J4J, n,U!
Hark! The Herald Angels sing.
Once again the air is filled with 
song and music . . . the m'jsic of 
the spheres. Once again it’s 
Christmas with all that this sacred 
holiday implies.

W e hope that this Christmas 
of 1945 will be a truly happy 
Christmas for you and yours

LOYD SHOE SHOP

Portwood Motor Co.
A U T H O R IZ E D  FO RD  D E A L E R

B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S
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Christmas Stars 
I Tell a Story
Birth of Universe, Growth 

Shown in Heavens.

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD

The stars at Christmas have a 
story of their own to tell of creation 
—the story that gradually is becom
ing better understood by astrono
mers.

It is the story of the birth and 
growth of our galaxy which we rec
ognize as the Milky Way and which 
includes our sun with the earth 
and other planets.

Recent calculations show that the 
galaxy, measured in the time scale 
of its own years, is very youthful 
and is approaching its 12th year.

But that does not mean 12 years 
In our time. Rather it is made up 
of years in which each is the period 
In which a rotating body completes 
one circuit around a central r*  ss. 
Our galaxy is rotating around its 
central mass. Our sun, out near the 
edge of the galaxy, is moving along 
with the rest of the stars in the disc
shaped system and is doing so at a 
rate which enables it to make a cir- 
ctiit of its orbit in about 250,000.000 
earth years.

Clear, moonless, winter nights fur
nish a good opportunity feh- view
ing the Milky Way and visualizing 
oiu: position in it and its relation to 
the rest of the universe.

On Christmas night the moon will 
)e  half way between first quarter and 
full moon, reaching the latter 
state on December 29. Hie dark new 
moon comes on January 14, so after 
the first week in January there will 
be a period in which the moon will 
not interfere with star gazing dur
ing tile first half of the night

The first U. S. coin was made 
in 1793.

Reprobatus Becomes 
St. Christopher—  

Answers Christ’s Call
Reprobatus was a young giant 

whose heathen philosophies prompt
ed him to desert one master after 
another whenever he found a mas
ter stronger than the one he then 
served.

Noticing that the mighty Pharaoh 
feared Satan, Reprobatus deserted 
Pharaoh to serve Satan; perceiv
ing that the Devil himself was star
tled by the cross, he left the services 
of Satan and went in search of 
Christ,

When he refused to pray, he was 
commanded to do penance and given 
the task of carrying travelers across 
• deep river.

On Christmas Eve a voice called 
for Reprobatus and. answering the 
summons, he found a very small 
child w’aiting to be carried across 
the river. When he had placed the 
little one upon his shoulder, the bur
den of his weight nearly bowed 
Reprobatus to the ground.

“ You are, indeed, as heavy as the 
world,”  declared Reprobatus.

“ I created the world,”  replied the 
child, “ I redeemed the world and 
I bear the sins of the world.”

Reprobatus was no longer a 
heathen giant: he was Christofera. 
the bearer of Christ: as St. Chris
topher, he is the Goliath of the 
Saints, patron saint of all travelers: 
his emblem is a palm stem which 
Christ bade him thrust into the soil 
—wherefore the date palm is said 
to blossom and bear fniit at Christ
mas time.

HARGROVE HAS IDEA 
FOR FORMER COLONELS

New York, Dec. 6— What does 
the boss do about the former o f
fice boy who returns from  the 
wars a full-fledged colonel?

e jo p u ^
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Many Relics of St. Nicholas Still
Are Enshrined in Southern Italy

To the residents of the town of 
Bari, Italy, the possession of a 
saint’s body nr eant much in the ear
ly 11th century. That is why all that 
is mortal of Santa Claus—otherwise 
St. Nicholas, the bishop of Myra, in 
Asia Minor—now rests in Bari.

The body was stolen from its origi
nal tomb in Myra by Italian sailors, 
who thought as must Europeans 
thought back in 10:7, that a saint’s 
body brought pror,.(erity and good 
luck to a town. Even an arm or a 
toe was rated highly among civic 
possessions.

However, once P«?aH in
Bari, the saint's bu^> L-ieuiied 
with curing 30 people of distemper 
and performing other miracles. So 
Bari became a place of pilgrimage 
and the legends about St. Nicholas 
multiplied apace.

We owe our notion of Santa Claus 
as a secret dispenser of gifts to a

story that St, Nicholas once saved 
three girls from a life of vice by. 
throwing purses of gold through a 
window in Patara, thus permitting 
a poverty-stricken nobleman to give 
his daughters suitable dowries as 
custom demanded.

And St. Nicholas is credited with 
restoring life to three boys who had 
been si *r. a'ld dismembered by a 
wicked unkeeper of Myra—that is 
why we occasionally see stained 
glass windows in which the saint is 
shown b-̂ -.side three lads in a tub.

So t!.-.' legends multiplied, and 
especially aid they become popular 
in Holland and Belgium. There, too, 
the children put their wooden shoes 

; before the fireplace on Christmas 
Eve, and confidently expected that 
good behavior of iccent wee!;s would 
be rewarded. Bad children, of 
course, found only ashes and whips 
in their shoes.

It’s very simple, said Marion 
Hargrove, author o f the GI best 
seller— “ See Here, Private Har
grove!”

He told the 5.000 industrialists 
at the National Association of 
Manufacturers convention today:

Just put the colonels back to work 
as office boys.

Loud applause follow'ed Har
grove’s explanation that “ a lot of 
unmitigated jerks were holding 
m ajor’s rank while their work 
wa.s being done by a private first 
class.

Ml w

FIRST A-BOM B USED 
VERY LITTLE URANIUM Still ('.enter of Nation’ s Celebration

Los Angeles, Dec. 6—Only one- 
tenth ounce o f uranium w’as em - 

I ployed to generate the first explo- 
j sion of the atomic bomb, a Cali- 
, fornia Institute o f Technology 
physicist said today.

Conw’ay W. Snyder, who worked 
nine months at the Los Alamos, 
N. M., laboratory, told a group 
of lawyers that while the initial 
bombs carried between six and 
sev’en pounds o f uranium, only a 
tenth of an ounce wes detonated. 

--------------o--------------

AR.MY I.NCREASES SPACE 
FOR RETURNING TROOPS

San Francisco— The Arm y has 
announced plans to add 83,000 
spaces in ships returning service 
men from the Pacific in January.

Meanwhile Arm y and Navy o f
ficials continued to worry about 
getting the men out of west coast 
ports once they get them in.

San Francisco port o f em bark
ation officials said the transfer 
o f 32 troop transports from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific this month 
would furnish the additional 
spaces for returning Pacific veter-

The White House belonged to the chfldren on Christmas, during the 
late F. D. Roosevelt terms, and this Christmas will find President Tru
man’s daughter and her friends carrying on the American traditions.

ans. The transports include the 
West Point, formerly the America, 
largest U. S.-built passenger liner.

The $2.50 gold piece was pro- 
djujed solely for gift purposes at 
Christmas time.
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A GOOD W A Y  to keep Clirislmas 
, well is to bring joy  to every

one we can. This, we believe, is the 
spirit o f  this community . . . one 
of the important reasons why liv
ing here affords such genuine 
pleasure.

To you who have stood by us so 
faithfully during the year 1945 we 
wish a whole world o f happiness 
pressed into this Christmas season. 
Merry Christmas to you and to 
every member o f your family.

LOWE’S STUDIO ft
ft

*9451

.L

(^rectin^i To an
In this community of good fellows, 

where each helps share the other's happi
ness and all do their part towards making 
the Christmas season enjoyable for each 
and everyone, it is a privilege to be in a 
position to serve you. We take great pleas
ure in wishing you a Merry Christmas.

CLAYTON’S CAFE
“ W here Friends Meet and Eat”

414 \V. Main

V*

V

The greatest con flict the world has ever known has just passed with 
us as Victors. For this we sincerely thank God and pray it will never 
be necessary to sacrifice the youth o f our land again. Our theme must 
now and always be “ Peace On Earth, G ood W ill Tow ard Men.”

KNIGHT FURNITURE STORE 
KNIGHT HARDWARE STORE 
KNIGHT IMPLEMENT STORE

In

i
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Low Down From | g|Y£ YQU TEXAS  
Hickory Grove By Boyce House

What France does should be her 
own business. But when we join 
in, and pick up the check, after 
they get in a corner and holler 
for help, we should have a say 
about further help and clamp 
down now on more cash and food, 
etc., if they are determined there 
to be their own worst enemy and 
go ahead being a socialist-com
munist outfit. We better let ’em 
g o—and the ne.xt time they yelp 
for assistance, tell them to come 
back next year. Like the Chinese 
cook told the panhandler at the 
back door. Do you like fish, said 
the Chinese. Sure, says the guy. 
Okay then, says Mr. Chinaman, 
com e back Friday.

Most o f  Europe is in a left- 
handed sort of mess. But we here 
in our U. S. A., we are the champ
ion boob and sucker. W e pay the 
war bills— and get an lOU. And 
w e are even toying with the same 
kind o f Govt, that has put Europe 
on  the skids— we are only a jump 
ahead with 100 “Authorities” for 
this and the other thing.

Oratory:
tures.

Platitudes, with ges-

about 20 votes. So he went home, 
slept late and when he went back 
up town, he found that the tiend 
had reversed itself and he had 
won by about 20 votes.

Once upon a time there was a «
merchant in a small town who 
turned in an order for some print
ing and said, “ Just take your time; 
I’m in no hurry.”  And now you 
tell one.

Bill Herrongton, merchant in 
Rising Star, says he knows how 
it feels to be defeated and elected 
in fhe same election. Quite a few 
years ago, he was running for 
county tax assessor and he stayed 
up late on election night but at 
last decided he was a loser by

We been listening to too much 
damp-behind-the-ears economic 
theory. And when socialism gets 
epidemic it sweeps you up wheth
er you have a one-chair barber 
shop, or are a 1,000-acre farmer, 
or a plumber with only one help
er.

Yours with the low down,
JO SBRRA

Abou ben Adhem said, “ Write 
me down as one who loves his 
iellow man.” Similarly, write me 
down as one who, when intro
duced to someone, never make 
some attempt at humor concern
ing his name. (Example, if the 
name is Jones, “ Oh, one of the 
Jones boys, eh?” ) Probably the 
reason for my forbearance is that 
the name of “ House” lends it self 
to such witticisms as “ Cottage,” 
“ Shack”  and “ Cabin”  or, “ Is your 
first name Full or Rough?”

When a company goes broke, an 
official called a received goes into 
action and he is well named for, 
when he gets through receiving, 
there is usually nothing left to 
receive.

'American Mistletoe Not 
i That Specie of European 
! History or Its Legend

The mistletoe of history and leg
end is a different specie than our 
American natives, and is found in 
Europe. '

The specie found in the South At
lantic states is called Phoradendron 
(Greek word meaning “ tree thief’ ’ ) 
flavescens. It is found most often 
on the following trees: tupelo, red 
maple, poplar, willow, cypress, juni
per, apple, locust and linden trees. 
Occasionally, but not often, it oc
curs on oaks. -

The plant in its wild slate is gath
ered by collectors for sale during 

, the Christmas holidays.

Christmas Crib Tradition 
Was Founded by Medieval 

Tableau in Old Naples
In 1787, Goethe described Naples 

as the city of Christmas Cribs: every 
church had its “ Praesepe”  and fami
lies erected evergreen shrines with
in their homes and upon the flat 
roof-tops of their dwellings where 
Vesuvius and the starlit Neapolitan 
sky created a Hollywood-like back
ground.

St. Francis of Assisi received spe
cial permission from the Vatican to 
present a Christmas tableau in 1223. 
This first “ Praesepe,”  set up in the 
chancel of the church in Greccio, 
Italy, was complete with real live 
animals.

Suppose that you knew that this 
would be the last day of your 
life; how would you live it? 
W ouldn’t you speak kindly to all 
you met and give everyone a

— live it in doing good, just as a 
flower sheds perfume and a bird 
sings happy songs, each fulfilling 
its part in the devine order o f 
things by contributing to the 
beauty, the music and the joy  of 
the world.

When the end does come, wheth
er near at hand or yet afar off. 
A tear o f true sorrow on the cheexs 
ox someone you have help>ed will 
be worth more than any fortune 
you could amass, only at last to 
leave behind.

It’s funny that insomnia never 
troubles you around seven o’clock 
in the morning.

An agnostic is a learned man 
who professes not to know what 
every ignorant man is sure of.

cheery word? Certainly you would 
be considerate *and courteous be
cause you would want to implant 
sweet memories in the minds of 
your family and friends. W hy not, 
then, live each day in that spirit?

g
I

i
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ESSAGE OE CHRISTmnS
Centuries’ of_time have proved that the spirit 

of this day'cannot.be too often'reiterated as a 

reminder to man and woman, boy and girl. For 

none of us is so young that w e  cannot under-
4

stand the beautiful simplicity of peace on earth, 

good will to man .

A n d  none of us is'so 'b id  and worldly, that, 

We cannot profitably be reminded that no w ay  

of life is more worth striving for. A s  w e  look 

about us and give serious thought to what has 

transpired in recent years,' surely w e  can se e jh a t  

those w ho live the good life find victory in the 
fight for survival.

is our message for Christmas,

L L I N S
/  (

v.v .v .v

...

Follow These Simple Precautions h 
To Avoid Accidents at Christmas ^

'  I 'HE traditionally joyous Christmas holidays are marred for many fami- 
lies by tragic accidents resulting directly from holiday festivities.
By following these simple, logical precautions, you can make sure that 

none of these mishaps occur in your home.
Many of the Christmas accidents center around the Christmas tree. 

Most of the strings of lights decorating this season’s trees have been in
use for three or four 
years because of war
tim e c o n s e r v a t io n
measures. Broken in
su la tion  and lo o se  
wires at the socket 
are dangerous. If you 
have done some ama
teur wiring, such as 
joining two strings of 
ligh ts  to g e th e r , be 
sure that the joinings 
are w r a p p e d  suf
ficiently in electric 
wiring tape to pre
vent accidents.

Although Christmas 
candles are appearing 
more and more rarely 

! on trees, they are still taking a yearly toll of lives and accidents. Open 
fiame lighting is dangerous at its best and must be accompanied by nu
merous and constant precautions if disaster is to be avoided. It is better 
to have no lights at all, than to risk costly fires from candles.

Toys, intended to enchant the youngsters at Christmas, can be another 
. potential source of accidents. It is therefore wise to look over your 
• children’s toys and see that they are safe to play with. The best-meaning 
; uncle or aunT could have picked out a toy with a rough edge, a sharp 
; corner or a splintery handle.

It is also wise to look over your youngster’ s toys and pick out the onei 
t that are not suitable for his age. A two-year-old with a tool chest, for 
I instance, can do damage to both himself and his baby orother, if given 
I a free hand with a hammer and saw.

'  While the litter from Christmas packages is still about, be particularly 
•ireful of your smoking. Some hot ashes dropped on thin tissue paper 

,Cr a carelessly tossed match could result in serious damage. Unless your 
Christmas tree decorations are guaranteed fireproof, they, too, can be a 

[Source of danger.

Within 30 years after Columbus’ 
landing in America, the entire east 
coast o f  America from Greenland 
to Cape Horn was explored, and 
the globe was circumnavigated.

--------------0-----
When the reformer told the 

drunkard that he would never get 
anywhere by drinking, the ineb
riate replied, “ Aint it so. I ’ve start
ed home from  this corner fiv ê 
times already.”

The culture o f the silk worm 
was introduced to Europe in the 
sixth century when two monks, 
sent to visit China by Justinian, 
returned with eggs o f the silk
worms concealed in a hollow cane. 

--------------0--------------

THE HERALD, $1.00 PER YEAR

Any person will cooperate if he 
has his ow n way.

Paul Revere
Renewable

Accident and Health Insurance 
R. P. Chartier 320 Lake St. 

Phone 304-J
Non Cancellable, Guaranteed

Life Insurance Co.

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become “Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? | 
Do they itch? Do they burn?—  
Druggists return m oney if  first 
bottle o f  ‘X E T O ’S”  fails to satisfy. 

Nebon-Primm Dug Co.

WHY PAY M ORE F

toraiME

COID W«rE
HOME KITEmIi kit eoatsins 3 fall 

onoces of Salon-trp« 
•olodoo with Kmrlimmt 
60  C n rlc rs . 60  cad  
tiitacs, cotton appli
cator, neutralixer and 
complete instructiofU. ISilr««Ofi/|r2 fe 3

Movrf of Homo

A  SIM P L E  JOB 
FO R  A N  E X P E R T

Just running a hose over your 
car isn’t “ washing”  it in a pro
fessional way! W hen w*e do the 
job— w e clean every inch inside 
and out; dry clean upholstery—  
return your car with the old 
sparkle it had when yon picked 
it from  the showroom ! D rive *er 
In grimy— drive *er out shiny!

Fitzgerald Service 
Station

i l

W hen bnow Lies Softly  
on the K ill

i lew, when the fir trees weer 
^»lljte ccilcrs, when th^ birds 
mal'C tiny stitclics in the snow 
and our footprints hurry tow'ards 
the w'armth of home and the 
companionship of loved ones, it’s 
time to wish aH our friends the 
fullest joys of the Oiristmas 
season. So, hello everybody . . . 
and Merry Christmas!

ALEXANDER DRUG CO
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I In Santas
Name W e

Bring
YCU WORDS 
WARM FRIENDLI

NESS WHICH WISH 
YOU THE BEST 

THE SEASON HAS 
TO OFFER!

KYLE

I Candles— Symbolic of Season

'••••
O
o•••#

*••••
o•••••
••••#

•••
•••

GROCERY ' Christmas candles can take many shapes and forms, many may be 
I made at home, or purchased on the market, to suit the decorative effect 

••r- desired.

••••
O  • •••
••••
«••••
••••
o

••••

A knowing man is one who can 
keep people yessing.

--------------o-------------
When the end draws near you 

will wish that you had a lot of 
the time that you have wasted.

--------------0--------------
First it’s the m other-in-law ; 

then it’s the father-in-law ; next 
it’s the sister-in-law; and then it’s ' 
the brother-in-law . Finally it’s the 
attorney-at-law.

--------------o— ——
W e’ve heard so many jokes 

about saving rubber and scrap 
I iron that we wish the comedians 
I would start saving a little corn.

You don’t have to be a legisla
tor to discover that the speaker of 
the house is the wife.

-— ■ - o —
He who is pleased with h im self' 

has a poor memory. |
--------------o-------------- I

Maybe taxes w’ouldn’t be s o ' 
high if Congress didn’ t pass so 
many bills.

During the British occupation 
o f Philadelphia at the time of the 
American revolution, the Liberty 
Bell was hidden beneath the floor 
o f the Zion Reformed Church at 
Allenton, Pa.

It’s Fiin for All and Offers 
Chances for Clever 

Designs.
^O LO R FU L homemade decora- 
^  tions that lend gaiety to the 
Christmas tree and help out any 
lack of store trimmings can be made 
from such commonplace things as 
egg shells, peanuts, pine cones, 
squashes a»d colored paper. 

Eggshell trinkets offer a variety 
of decorative possibilities. The shells

can be salvaged 
from family bak
ing days by run
ning a darning 
needle through 
the shell at both 
ends and blow
ing out the con
tents, If neces
sary the holes 
can be enlarged 
so that a bright- 
c o lo r e d  string 
with a knot in 
the end can be 
run through the 
egg, so that it 
may be strung

gaily on the tree.
Before stringing on the tree, shells 

may be colored all the hues of the 
rainbow, as at Easter time. Or de
signs in pencil on the shell may be 
made in the form of scrolls, leaves 
or figures. The designs may be filled 
in with colors, outlined with black 
crayons. Christmas seals pasted on 
white eggshells wiU be bright and 
shiny. Colored confetti dots can 
likewise be used on the eggs.

Peanut dolls to hang on the tree 
can be made by stringing suitable 
sizes together and tying the cord 
tightly to keep them in shape. They 
can be painted gold or silver or 
any other color that will liven the 
tree and jive the little folks a part 
in the decorative scheme.

A half-dozen star Santas swinging 
from the tree will add interest. Make 
some five-pointed stars from heavy 
paper. Paste a Santa head onto the 
top point and design white mittens 
on the next two, draw a belt and 
it’s done. Run a string through San
ta’ s hat and tie to a branch.

Small green squashes painted with 
shellac or varnish so they will re
tain their freshness can be either 
tied to the tree or arranged around 
the base. ^

Pine cones tied with ribbons and 
perhaps a bell and painted white or 
silver for make-believe frost are per
fect for suspending from the tree.

Potted Yule Trees Can Be 
Used for Several Years

The record of using the same 
Christmas tree for the last five holi
day seasons is held by Mrs, H. R. 
Yount of Brunswick county in North 
Carolina.

Mrs. Yount planted a small cedar 
by her farm house and the first 
Christmas it was about 15 inches 
high. She placed it in a pot and aised 
it as a table tree with appropriate 
decorations.

After the first Christmas, she re
planted the small tree by the house, 
then dug it up again and placed it 
in a bucket on a table for its second 
holidays.

Again it was replanted and the 
third year it took its place on the 
floor with the children adding the 
necessary decorations. It was very 
carefully treated and again reset by 
the house. For the last two years 
it has been used as an outside 
Christmas tree to^arry all the lights 
and decorations.

Mrs. Yount and the other mem
bers of the famiLv have made spe
cial preparations for decorating the 
traditional ChrisUO".s tra* again this 
‘•“ar. !

A little mental exercise will keep 
you from  getting a fat head. 

--------------0
The M ayflower of the Pilgrims 

was a ship o f 180 tons, and she 
carried 102 persons to the shores 
of New England.

--------------o--------------
Cattle were lirst brought t(r 

America by  Columbus, on his sec
ond voyage in 1493.

Prior to November 17, 1800,
when the U. S. Congress first met 
at Washington, Congress had c o n -  
v'ened in New' York, N. Y .; Phila-

I

i delphia. Pa.; Baltimore, Md.; Lan- 
■ caster, Pa.; York, Pa.; Princeton, 
N. J.: Annapolis, Md.; and Tren- 

. ton, N. J.

i

I
I
I
i

(3JulsiinasJo3?
P E A C E  O N  E A R T H - G O O D  W I L L  

• • • T O W A R D  A L L  M E N ^ * '
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M ER R IEST
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• E v e r y  holiday
has its significance, but none can 
compare 'vvith Christmas. It is the 
one time of the year when self-seek
ing gives way to selflessness, and all 
are united in one common attitude 
of good vhll towards our fellov/men.

Our entire personnel joins in v/ish- 
ing Christmas joy to those whom we 
have served, and to others as well. 
Accept our sincere thanks for the 
privilege of being of help in making 
this Christmas of 1945 truly merry.

And now comes another

Chnsrtn^s to be added to your store o f memo

ries. W e  hope this Christmas o f 1945 will be a
#

'ery enjoyable one —  a truly happy one— ful- 

Ming all the fine traditions o f Christmas.

A
xLccept  our heartv thanks 

for the pleasant business associations o f the 

past year. Once again we say

Merry Christmas!

First National Bank
B R O W N F IE L D  T E X A S

I
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Ate Easy to Remove
D rilling candle wax is especially 

irevalient during the holiday season 
but a f6w simple household remedies 
can be used to clean it up.

Wax spots on rugs can usually be 
removeid successfully by first scrap
ing off as much wax as possible 
with a dull knife and then sponging 
with carbon tetrachloride.

When you scrape, be careful not 
to injure the yams. If the candle 
was colored and a stain remains, try 
sponginig lightly with a liquid made 
ef two parts of water and one part 
ef d e ^ u re d  (rubbing) alcohoL 

As a precaution against fading, 
test the 4>iixture first on an incon
spicuous part of the rug.

Wax that has run down from can- 
dlbhoUers onto the linen can be re
moved by the same method of first 
scraping |sid .then sponging with car- 
boo tetradiloride. ^

Wax spots on the mantel will come 
off if rubbed vigorously with a cloth.

‘Xmas’ Has Authentic Basis 
O f Use Throughout History

While many people frov̂ ’n on the 
use of “ Xmas”  for Chrislrr.as. this 
abbreviation has an authentic basis 
in history’ "

The “ X”  is the first letter of the 
Greek word for Christ. Christian 
scholars of the middle ages are said 
in their writings to have abbreviat
ed the spelling of the Nativity cele
bration into X-mass or simply Xmas. 
In the same way “ Xn”  was used 
for Christian and “ Xty”  for Chris
tianity.

In the catacombs of ancient Rome, 
X is frequently found to stand for 
Christ. The earliest Christian art
ists, when making a representation 
of toe Trinity, would place either a 
cross or X besi' ’̂ - toe Father and th 
Holy Ghost.

H o m ^ a d e  Cards 
Always Welcomed

V7h ' not try making some of your 
o\vn Christmas cards this year?

Besides being lots or fun, test
ing your ingenuity and saving mon
ey, it will provide your friends and 
relatives with a really personal tok
en of your regard.

To members of your immediate 
family in service, to uncles, cousins 
and aunts still wearing Uncle Sam's 
uniform, such home-contrived Christ
mas cards will be particularly ap
preciated. No special artistic tal
ents are required for the task. Some

Ghauge Made in
.1- ^  - "a y

When a $5 gold piece leaves the 
mint it contains exactly $5 worth 
o f gold.

There is no law that prohibits 
post-dating a check. t

Paper money was first used -n 
this country in 1690 by the Massa
chusetts Qay Coloney.

In colonial days tobacco, powder, 
bullets, grain, fish and furs were 
at one time or another used for 
money, and were accepted in pay
ment o f taxes.

John Bunny was the first m ov
ing picture actor to gain a nation
wide reputation.

--------------0--------------

Numismatist means current coin.

Cr.-

QSappmt-
H O LID A Y T ■

to

lUnselfisK interest in otliers is tlie Icev'• ✓
note of happiness at Christmastime. 

M ay each gift you receive breathe love 

and devotion and bind the tics of home 

and friendship more securely.

A s for ourselves, w e  desure to express 

our appreciation for your loyalty to us in 

1 9 4 5 , and wish you  a M erry Chnstmas.

W IL G U S  DRUG

G'd fashioned cards useful, 
bit OT handiwork, even thci'irh it t-o 
somt ', hat crude, will fill t;.e bill 

There are numerous ways t(* c-' 
velop a novel card. Snapshots o.' the 
home are always interesting—per
haps the front door, the vard. a 
win scene framing tl.e heure 
Views of the interior - the firc‘]>!av.c, 
a li’ 'Ing-room nook or some other 
spot dear to the family can li! o- 
,vise be used. Such snapshots m  
be mounted on a good grade of siifT 
pape-r with your personal greeting.s 
either printed by hand or written 
The use of an ink of contrasting col
or from the paper will help illumi
nate tiie card.

Or belter still, use a photograph 
of th<" new baby in the fari ily as the 
subject of your card. This will be 
especally attractive to overseas rel
atives who have not yet seen the 
new arrival. Pictures of pets, too, 
are efiective. The new puppy, the 
recently born kitten or the faithful 
coll.e will all make subjects that will 
kindle a lively personal interest in 
the i.eart of the recipient.

Lot.*- of fun and variety will result 
•.f every member of the family from 
the .> -j4ingsters to the adults tries his 
or he • hand at designing a personal 
Chris-.i.ias card. Collaborations, too, 
with ..o/eral of the family contribut
ing ideas, are worth while. If any 
merrii er of the family has sketching 
ability, this can be turned to good ac
count in reproducing family scenes 
and characters that will lend novel 
interest to a card. Family hobbies, 
occupations or recreations can thus 
be rcure.scnted.

The letters V. D. B. on the back 
of the 1909 one-cent piece are the 
initials of the designer, Victor D.
Brenner.

li
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A T  LAST -PEACE ON EARTH
. . . good will towards men. This year as we celebrate our Lord’s 
birthday, we give thanks because He has sent us the most precious gift 
o f  all— Peace. It is in this spirit of world peace and friendliness that we 
wish you the bessings o f the Season— much happiness and beatitude in 
the New Year.

STAR TIRE STORE

New Year’ s becartle a hoHd^ long 
after the American custom ol New 
Year’s calls, which jusU/y its 'ob 
servance, had gone^the wey o^.toe 
hoop skirt and the J)olka. " ’There is 
nothing American about bie carni
val-like merrymaking which nowa
days Frelcomes the New Year. Or 
can it be that even this is a meta
morphosis of the watchnight meet
ing of 40 years or more ago? To 
deacons and elders, to all anxious 
heads of families, it used to seem 
fitting to spend the last three hours 
of the ye^r in singing lugubrious 
hymns and giving thanks that they 
had been singled out for preserva-

“ As businessmen, farmers are 
interested in big volum e at fair 
prices. Nothing would make the 
farmers o f the United States'hap
pier than the opportunity to pro
duce to the limi for a population 
with enough food dollars in its 
pockets to buy the output at fair 
prices,”  Secretary o f Agriculture 
Anderson recently said.

Indications are that there will 
be enough fertilizer supples to 
go around in 1946, but it w ill still 
be a good idea for fafmers to or
der next year’s fertilizer well 
ahead o f time.

Syria Camel o f Jesus 
Blessed by Child Christ

The first U. S. Bank to start a 
Christmas Club was the Carlisle 
Trust Co, o f Carlisle, Pa.

-  ■ o--------------
Collards, mustard and turnip 

greens are high in vitamin A  con 
tent.

About 80 per cent o f  the bene
ficiaries o f life insurance policies 
are women.

In SyrU, water and wheat await 
the GenUe Camel af Jesus who 
travels over the desert on Epiph
any Eve bringing presents to 
good children. k 

Legend says the youngest of 
the camels which bore the Wise 
Mon to Bethlehem was exhaust
ed by the pressing journey and, 
as it lay moaning before the Sta
ble, the Christ Child blessed it 
with immortality.

AND A HAPPY’ JOYOUS 
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!

Ring in the New Year.

tion when so many * -id been re- 
t.ioved by an equa'Jy discerning 
providence.

But to the young the watchnight 
meeting was always a dreary serv
ice, only to be endured in view of 
the joys of the morrow. And when 
the life and color weit taken out of 
the observance of New Year’ s itself, 
there seemed little sense in ushering 
in a day of gloom with a still gloom
ier New Year’ s Eve. So they left 
the watch;.iceting to those v ho 
found no more pleasure in toeir 
days, and for themselves introduced 
the practice now generally preva
lent of indulging in a last fling in 
preparation for the morrow’s dis
agreeable business of turning over a 
new leaf.

They have revived the old pagan 
ceremony, except that no minia
ture skeletons are passed around at 
the feast to remind them that they 
are mortal. Nothing in this modern 
New Year’ s Eve abandon, however, 
commends it as a substitute for the 
old giacious custom of paying and 
receiving calls, a custom for which 
desuetude was hastened by the 
prodlgi us growth of the lerge cities 
in the 23 : ears fcilov. Ing the Civil 
war.

Lucre, referring to money, comes 
from the Latin w’ord lucrum.

It s a real old-fashioned Christmas w e’re 
relehrating again this year. And what a 

warm, happy glow it puts into our hearts 

to know the war is over, peace reigns 

supreme once again. This Christmas as u e  

go to church to worship in freedom the 

birth o f the Christ child, let us offer a 

prayer o f thanks to Him for the Peace 

and Happiness in our hearts. It is with 

much gladness that we wish you the joys 
o f the holiday season and a New Year in 

which all your hopes and desires will come 

true. Thank you for your patronage and 

cooperation during the war; we sincerely 

hope to continue serving you in the years 
ahead.

BROWNFIELD ICE CO,
JACK GRIGGS

Y D L E T I D E
H A P P I N E S S

'At this time when Christmas trees are'»

beginning to glow in the windows ev
erywhere, and the holly wreaths are 
going up, we want to send you our best 
wishes for a very Happy Christmas. You 
have made 1945 a very pleasant year 
for us, tor which we are duly grateful.

1
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HELPING EX-SERVICE MEN 
RESTOCK RANCHES

Lubbock—^The department of 
"animal husbandry at Texas Tech- 
moogical College is helping former 
students restock their ranches af
ter service in the armed forces.

A  pure-bred herd o f  Hereford 
cattle was sold to Lewis E. Nance, 
animal husbandry graduate of 
1941, who was recently discharged 
from  the army after over three 
years service. The herd and nine 
pure-bred feed mills were added 
to Nance’s commercial cattle hold
ings on his ranch in Scurry county. 

------------- o--------------

Berlon Lincoln was in Lubbock 
Saturday, Christmas shopping, as 
everyone who listens to the radio 
probably knows, as his name was 
called over the Mark Halsey’s 
program.

--------------0--------------

Mr. Temple Johnson o f  Mona
hans spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Summerhill. He 
and Mr. Summerhill were in Lub
bock to take the examination for 
captains rating.

In civilian use the Pre-Fab “ Dal
las Hut’’ has becom e a “Homette.”

Sgt. Charles J. Yost, o f Hamil
ton Field, California is here to 
spend the holidays with his w ife 
apd baby in the home o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Fallis.

LEGION URGES 
VETS’ SECURITY

Washington— The American Le
gion is demanding that Congress 
end its unexplained two-year de
lay over extending Social Secur
ity coverage for men in the armed 
forces.

National Legislative Director 
John Thomas Taylor said; This is 
one o f the most important legisla
tive matters in the interests o f vet
erans now pending on Capitol 
Hill.’ ’

Fighting men throughout the 
war have received no Social Se
curity credits at all toward old- 
age assistance. Director Taylor 
pointed out.
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ANNOUNCING...
The Opening of a New

BODY SHOP
at

TEAGUE-BAILEY
CHEVROLET CO

W e have opened a body and fender shop in connection 
with our Service Department. W e are now equipped to 
take care of your needs in body repairing, fender repairing 
and painting. W e maintain an experienced crew of body 
men who know how to fix your car right. W hen we can 
be of service to you, please call on us.

YOU’LL LIKE OUR HIGH OUALIH
WORK
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Mistletoe May Mean 
Messenger of God

Some «!?y that the word mistletoe 
comes from the missel thrush, a 
messenger of the gods who brought 
the plant to the earth. Actually, the 
bird is very fond of the berries and 
it responsible for the wide distribu
tion. Growing as it does, on trees 
as a parasite, it is showy because 
of its huge mass of dense light green 
foliage.

Its Latin name, Phoradendron, 
means tree-thief.

In Virgil, mistletoe was the golden 
bough, by the plurking of which 
Aeneas was enabled to descend into 
the underworld and return safely.

In ancient Britain it was the sa
cred plant of the Druids. The chief 
nature festival of these forest wor
shippers was around the oak tree 
with the most mistletoe on it. The 
Arch-Druid ascended the tree to the 
lowest bough on w’hich the sacred 
mistletoe was growing. With a gold
en sickle he cropped the branch and 
allowed it to fall in a fold of his 
ample robes. The plant was so sa
cred that it must never touch the 
earth. The priest then broke the 
bough into many pieces and gave a 
twig to each of his followers with 
a prayer.

In the language of the flowers, mis
tletoe means “ give me a kiss.”  This 
has its basis from a Scandinavian 
myth.

lETTEItS T O . . .  
...SANTA CLAUS

Carols Replace Heathen Songs
Carols, it is said, were early in

troduced by the clergy into England 
from Italy, probably soon after the 
Norman conquest, as a substitute 
for the Yule and Wassail songs of 
the heathen origin, which, until then, 
had been in use ar.'Tong the vulgar.

Christmas carols were in dance 
measure at first. The word carol 
comes from “ corolla,”  a ring, be
cause the song was for a ring dance.

Brownfield, Texas 
December 11, 1945

Dear Santa,
Please bring any thing you 

have that you think we would 
like. We would especially like some 
nuts, fruit and candy.

Your little friends.
The Roguemore children

--------------o-------------
Brownfield, Texas 
December 14, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a gun, football, 

football suit, car, airplane, fri’ ’* 
nuts, and candy. Please do not for
get the other boys and girls, and 
the fathers and mothers.

Love,
Olan Chambliss 

--------------o--------------
Brownfield, Texas 
December 15, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl four years old. 

Please bring me a doll, stove and 
telephone. Also fruit, nuts, and 
candy. Don’t forget m y brother 
who is in the army.

Love,
Sammie Chambliss

Tokio, Texas 
December 10, 1945

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy six years old. 

Please bring me a gun, truck, 
combine, barn, and a car. Please 
bring my sister, Darlene a doll, 
doll bed, some games, dishes and

REMEMBER YOUR CAR IS 
OLD— YOUR TIRES WORN

Austin— “ Home for Christmas” 
will have a tragic echo in many 
service homes w'here preparations 
for the greatest Christmas since 
Pearl Harbor w ill be stilled by 
traffic accidents the Texas Safety 
Association said today.

A  grim prediction that Texas 
traffic trends since V -J  Day indi
cated 223 persons would meet

a washing machine. Please bring 
my little sister Roberta a doll, 
rabbit, coat and cap and story 
books. Please bring us some fruit, 
nuts, and candy. We have been 
gf^d this year.

Love,
Carter Snodgrass

--------------o--------------
Tokio, Texas 
December 10, 1945

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy two years old. 

Please bring me a choo choo train, 
rocky horse, a set o f farm ani
mals, and a little wagon. Also fruit, 
nuts and candy. Remember my 
daddy who is in the navy.

Love,
Jerry Ray Jones

--------------o--------------
Brownfield, Texas 
December 11, 1945 

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl five years old. 

Please bring me a watch, a doll, 
that goes to sleep, and a set of 
dishes, nuts fruit and candy. Please 
remember the other little girls and 
boys and daddy and mother, 

j With love,
I Melba Jane Reid

, m o >

I T

death and 2,000 others suffer non - 
fatal injuries during the holiday, 
wintry twelfth month o f Decem 
ber was made by George Clarke, 
managing director o f the associa
tion. The prediction was based on 
an estimated 20 percent increase 
over last December’s traffic fatal
ities.

“ This is the Christmas Texans 
have lived for,”  said Clarke. “ It 
is tragedy in its crulest form  that 
many a returning veteran w ill 
find journey’s end on our street 
and highways, not in the safety o f 
his fireside.”

“ The kamikaze attacks o f w orn - 
out automobiles and ou t-of-prac
tice drivers w ill mock the four 
year dream of ‘Home for Christ
mas’ .”

In an effort to get G . I. Joe safe 
at home for Christmas, the Asso
ciation appealed to Texas m ayors 
and editors to publicize the dan
gers o f December traffic and to 
urge caution on the part o f driv
ers and pedestrians.

The association revealed five 
m ajor causes as peculiar to cur
rent tragedies:

1. W orn out tires, brakes and 
faulty lights.

2. Deterioration o f traffic en
gineering controls such as center 
stT-ining, reflectors, signal lights 
and other devices.

4. Excessive speeds.
5. Pedestrian carelessness.

--------------o--------------

This year’s cranberry supply is 
about double last year’s.

--------------o--------------
Butter made in the summer us

ually contains fore Vitamin A  than 
winter butter.

^. MK
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And A Happy, Joyous 

Xew Year to You All!
This Christmas, we can all be jolly  

and happy, exhuberant and gay—  

for the gift of peace has been sent 
us. Many o f our boys are home to 

share in the holiday festivities and 

thus reunite families once again. 

A long with our most sincere and 
heartiest wishes for a best Christmas 

ever, w’e want to thank you for your 

friendly cooperation and patronage.

ROSS MOTOR CO.
Pontiac Dealer 

G. M. C. Trucks 
M. M. Implements
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The Low  Down Fron* 
Hickory Grove

NEWS BRIEF NO COMMERCIAL FAILURE 
REPORT FOR OCTOBER

We sure been having a demon
stration o f “ chikens coming home 
to roost.”  I got in mind how our 
Top feoys in Govt, have been 
playin’ ball with anybody who 
pops up and says he represents 
the paper-hangers or the saxo- 
]A one players or the tinroofers, 
etc.— or in today’s vernac, he can 
deliver the votes. The Govt, folks 
for years have been inviting the 
labor Big Chiefs to climb right in
to  bend— and Govt, should move 
•ver. And like with fleas, you 
don’t get rid o f  ’em too easy, once 
you. get ’em.

You take a tin can and put in 
* jm e pebbles, I says to Henry, 
and folks listening to same think 
maybe it might be important, it 
being so noisy. But according to

Building permits issued in Texas 
during October totaled $9,949,759, 
the Bureau of Business Research 
at the University of Texas reports. 
Permits issued in October, 1944, 
totaled $3,781,917.

the World Almanac there is only 
about 6 million trombone players 
and other organized folks. And 
that is about one out of every 
10 people in the U. S. who work. 
It does sound a little tin-canny, 
says Henry. Thank you, Henry, I 
says, and you are catching on even 
quicker, 1 says, than they are down 
in old Potomac-land.

How about the fleas, says Hen
ry, won’t that wake ’em up. 
Where there is life ^here is hope, 
I saya.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

Austin— There was on commer- 
^cial failure reported in Texas, in 
October, with liabilities o f $1,700, 
the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.
• In contrast, 157 new businesses 
were chartered by the state in 
October, at a total capitalization 
of $2,942,000. Fifteen foreign corp
orations were given permission to 
do business in October.

Forty-one o f the new firms are 
merchandising firms; 19, manufac
turing, and the others are banking 
and finance, oil, public service, 
real estate building, transportation, 
and other businesses.

trouble with having such 
an all-fired modern familj

Twenty-four Texans have been 
honored with the nation’s highest 
award— the Medal o f Honor.

★  Stealing over the countryside is the blessed' 
peacefulness of Christmastime. The very air 
seems charged with it. Even the birds— ^what 
few remain— appear to share in the general 
rejoicing that has come over the world.

W e  earnestly hope that this Christmas sea' 
son o f 1945 will bestow unusual blessings 
upon you and yours . . . that it will bring to 
your home the soft glow that even Christmas 
tree lights cannot bequeath— the full joy of 
Christmas seasons long past but forever 
remembered. M ay such a Christmas be yours!

Phone 62-J

o•••••

Cinderella Beauty Shop
••••<
••••<

• * •

Buck s Barber Shop

and trying to keep up with thein,” 
Alice tcld herself as she looked 
around the hotel dining ro< m ot: 
Christmas Day, "is that moccM-nrsn 
and Christmas just don’t go to 
gether.”

Her face felt as stiff as a hard
ened jelly mold from holding the 
smile she was determined not to re- 
’ r.;:. and internally she w’as positive 
!y wound up from the effort to emu
late the rest of the gay, noisy people 
vl.a were here instead of being at 
cmc where Alice thought they 
«'i ld be on that day *bove all oih 
s that hns made youT** -vn fireside 

he place you n'.ost like to be.
While they waited for the entree 
e ana V/i!liam were alone, sitting 

it opposito ends of the long tabic 
.'.etching tlicir children dance. Each 
i.ne had been permitted a guest ol 
his own age. but Alice’ s eyes were 
toci'scd on her tall, dark-haired Bill 
and his slim, gclden-haircd girl. 
Il.iomary. Bill would soon be 
eiphu'cn, that was why he fixed her 
att 'll*, ion.

William enme over and sat be- 
$'"’e her. “ Happy, Alice?”  he said, 
ai d covered her hand with his.

She returned his smile. After all 
tli’s rpree was costing enough t; 
nave bought three or four turkeys 
for home consumption. “ You were 
right, dear.”  she said. ’ ’The young 
slers love it.”

‘■Rosemary told me this is the one 
orchestra of all on the air that she’d 
choose to see,”  he said proudly. 
” It’ s a holy wonder her folks would 
let her out of the bouse on Christ
mas Day.”

“ The Custers are pretty old-fash
ioned people,”  said Alice, feeling 
that she was complimenting the 
girl’s family.

“ We’re good for the Custers,”  
said William. “They need stirring 
up. It’ s a fine thing for Rosie to get 
out and see a bit of the world.”  

“ They’re having their Christmas 
dinner tonight,”  said Alice. “ Mrs.
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O nce A ga in  W e  Extend the A ge-O ld  G reeting
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with all the meaning that the wish conveys to a happy people at this hap-' 
piest season of all the year.
This glorious holiday season is filled with the added joy of welcoming home 
those of our loved ones who were so far away . . .  those who have made it 
possible for us to again acclaim, "Peace on Earth and Goodwill Toward 
Men,”  which holds a newer and dearer meaning than ever before.
The Ben E. Keith Company and all the Independent Retail Dealers who 
serve the Southwest with fresh fruits and fresh vegetables— "Fresh - From 
Keith’s”— join in the refrain . . .

Christmas hells Ring Out Again
Joy Reigns Supreme
Merry Christmas Is Here Again/ *-

ViE\\.V\s

for fh« W hisfle" • KEITH'S FRUIT EXPRESS • KGKO - Mon., W ed., Fri., 7:45 A M . 
"F o r  P eacefu l E n joym en t"-SU N E fA Y  SERENADE • K G K O  • 1 P. M . S u n d ays

BEN E. KEITH COMPANY
Largest Distrihutors o f Fresh and Frozen Fruits and Vegetables in the Southwest

DALLASABILENE FORT WORTH 
LUBBOCK

LONGVIEW 
WICHITA FALLS

till ..•'■lifTf.!

’Happy, A lice?”  he asked.

Custer has invited Bill beiorc the 
young peoi ’e go to the dance.” 

“ Come on. Alice, let’s show these 
kids what for.”  In spite of the crowd, 
V/illi.Tm covered the ground as he 
had hi c^llrqe when she fell in love 
with him . Oil e wa.*5 glad that she had 
managed to have her hair done Sat
urday. 'The gardenias the children 
had given her to wear to church yes
terday were still fresh. She'd let 
Sister wear them tonight if her date 
didn’t crash through. Bill had hot 
Sis fifty cents he wouldn’t.

The orchestra melted into “ White 
Christmas,”  and young Bill tapped 
his father on the shoulder. ' ‘Morn’s 
favorite. Dad. Lot’s change.”

Alice said. “ You dance almost l i  
well as your Dad.”

“ Look at him. will you?”  so.u 
Bill. “ Quite the old boy.”

Before loi\g everyone wa.s helpiiv; 
Bill and Sister dress for the dar.ve 
Bill lost his wager and whis*’ • 
over the red rosc.s that were j' .-i 
right on the turquoi.se blue of £i 
t(y*s frock.

She sr.id Till l«.o!:ed sin'.ply gi-’ 
rcous in h s  tuxedo and when b: 
father saw him he said. “ Too b. < 
they don’ t wear ’em in the am j 
sf-n.”

Observe Holiday 
In Many Ways

The name January is derived from 
the two-faced god, Janus. He was 
originally the god of light and day, 
however, he gradually became the 
god of the beginning of things.

The beginning of the year was 
sacred to Janu." and a festival in his 
honor called Agonia was cele
brated. At the beginning of any im
portant undertaking his aid and 
advice was sought.

He was worshipped as the guard
ian of trade and shipping and he was 
the invtntor of agriculture.

POISON GAS 
KILLS 1,951

In addition to secular celebra
tions, many religious denominations 
hold special services on New Year’s 
Eve from 9 or 10 to 12 o’clock.

The Methodist Episcopal church 
was the earlie{|lto adopt this custom

Last day of 1945.

tom and they are called “ watch- 
night sem ces.”

In 1944, St. George’ s Methodist 
Episcopal church in Philadelphia 
held its 175th watch night service. 
Tlie church was founded in 1769 and 
in 1770 held what has been called the 
first such services in America. Many 
other churches are holding such 
services today. ^

January 1 is a legal holiday in 
all of the states and the District of 
Columbia. It was not until after 1918, 
however, that the date became a le
gal holiday in Massachusetts.

With the exception of war time, 
the date is a legal reason for liberty 
for the sailor and soldier. Yes, army 
and navy regulations specifically 
state this fact.

To quote from the navy regula
tions; “ The first of January—and 
such other days as may be desig
nated by the President, including 
the day of national Thanksgiving, 
shall be designated as holidays on 
board ships of the navy and at all 
naval stations.

------------- o--------------

Texas with its famous 36th D i
vision ranks fifth in the nation’s 
death toll.

College Station— Although use 
of gas was outlawed by the Gen
eva Convention and was not gen
erally believed to have been used 
during the war, poison gas killed
1.951 Americans during the last 
year.

The catch in this statement is 
that these were not war casualties 
but victims o f accidents from  gas 
on the home front.

Still, points out Mrs. Eloise T. 
Johnson, specialist in family life 
education with the Texas A. and 
M. College Extension Service, the
1.951 Americans are just as dead 
as if they had died in battle.

She quoted, figures from the 
National Safety Council which 
showed that 97 per cent o f the 
victims were stricken in their own 
homes. Carbon m onoxide was the 
poisonous gas in eight out o f every 
nine cases.

A large German flag once flow n 
in Leipsig has been placed in the 
Texas Memorial Museum in A us
tin, Texas.

Safety principles recommended 
for avoiding m onoxide poisoning 
in the home include use o f a flue 
pipe to carry away gases from 
gas ovens and water heaters.

Outher “musts”  listed by Mrs. 
Johnson are regulation o f draft on 
heaters with a check draft rather 
than with a damper. I f a damper 
in a stove or furnace pipe is used, 
it should never be closed tightly 
enough to force gases out into 
the room.

Gas burners should bu m  with a 
transparent blue flame. I f the 
flame has a white or yellow  tint, 
adjustment is necessary.

Never operate a gasoline engine 
in a closed space unless the ex 
haust is piped out o f doors. Open 
the shed doors before starting 
the car, truck or tractor.

m e r /^v
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•  'The long awaited occasion  ia 

here— C H R IS T M A S — and with it 
the opportunity o f renewing friend
ships. W e  cannot tell you how  much 
these friendships have meant to us. 
W e  treasure them, every  one.

Let us celebrate the Y u letide with 
rejoicing and good cheer. L et us 
celebrate it with a genuine thank
fulness in our hearts for  the bless
ings that have been ours to enjoy.

L. 0 . T U R N ER
Di.sirihuior of Petroleum Products
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Tiiey heard C.ll call Rosemary’r 
number on the phone dnwn.«:lair; 
and then he closed the i cor for pri 
vney. “ Wouldn’t you t!-;nk.“  said 
Fistor, “ he'd give the poor girl a 
chance to fa'r.e a bath? I bet she 
gels good and sick of him.” 

Suddenly Alice romemLered a call 
she had foigotlcn to make about the 
baskets the church distributed yes
terday. She flew to the upstairs' 
extension, ond when she heard Bill 
still talking in leisurely fashion rht 
opened her mouth to say, as she 
often did wh.cn necessary, "Hang up. 
you two, I need tiie phone.”

But she didn’ t say those words cr 
any others. She listened a few mo 
ments and her eyes filled with tears 
The disappoinln;cnt and hurt a: 
the way her family had preferred to 
spend their Christmas vanished a* 
her very best Christmas present c i 
1945 was received on the wire.

“ Heck no.”  Bill was sa.ying. “ 1 
can hardly wait fer an old fash
ioned Christmas dinner. That hotel 
business wa.s all Dad's idea so 
Mom wouldn’ t have to cork and 
wash dishes all day. None of us liked 
it at all. Mom had • good tim.c 
th- ugh ”
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And Now—Peace on Earth
. . .  good will toward men. This year as we celebrate our Lord’s birth
day, we give thanks because He has sent us the most precious gift o f 
all—Peace. It is in this spirit o f world peace and friendliness that we 
wish you the blessings of the Season— much happiness and beatitude

in the New Year,

m
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West Texas Gos Company I
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Christmas Tree 
AndDecorations 
Are Fire Hazard

Fire hazards lurk in your Clirist- 
mas tree and in the decorations 
that make it gay. Carefulniss is 
therefore the watchword in order to 
prevent tragic accidents.

A few sensible precautions, plus 
the use of flrepr''oflng chemicals, can 
provide you with insurance against 
damage.

First of all, remember that a 
fresh cut tree will not take fire any 
more easily during the first day or 
two than would the evergreen 
shrubs growing outside your win
dow. But the fire hazard grows after 
that

So the best procedure is to bring 
in a fresh tree as shvi't a time be
fore Christmas as po.'.sible and re
move it as soon afterwards as you 
can. Be careful in placing your tree 
in the home. Set it well away from 
stoves, radiators and. other sources 
of heat. Above ail, when you 
smoke, keep away frt'm the tree.

Use Special Safeguards.
If you want to keep your tree 

from a week or more before Christ
mas until after New Year’ s day, 
special safeguards are necessary. 
One of these is to see that the 
base of the tree stands in a con-

Each Swiss Canton 
Has Own Traditions

Winter beauty and winter sports 
reach the acme of perfection in 
Switzerland by Christmas time. For 
many of the natives, however, this 
glad season signifies in addition a 
period full of sacred mystery and 
the anniversary of days particularly 
specified in ancient legends.

However, the ruddy - cheeked St. 
Nicholas has in some parts of the 
country been supplanted by the 
Christkindli, or Christ child. This 
lovely angel is said to have come 
from the Far North end it always 
brings to each home it visits a 
Christmas tree decorated with 
all the glittering things associated 
with fairyland and heavily laden 
with gifts.

Forecasting with Onions.
If you want, for instance, to find 

out how the weather will be during 
the next year, cut, on Christmas 
Eve, an onion into half; peel oil 12 
layers, one for each month, and 
fill the same with salt. Those peel
ings which contain damp salt the 
next morning predict rainy weather 
for the respective month.

Young people who are anxious to 
learn something abcut their matri
monial prospects are advised to 
drink three times from nine differ
ent fountains, when the church bells 
are ringing on Christmas Eve and 
they will then behold their future 
mate standing at the church door.

GI Quiz Department
Q. To whom is the Certificate 

of Eligibility sent after such elig
ibility is established?

A. The certificate o f  eligibility, 
if approved, is sent to the lender 
specified on the application for 
eligibility, together with the name 
o f the appraiser and the agency 
which w ill aid in completion o f 
the loan.

Q. What period o f  time is al
lowed in which the veteran may 
apply for the Loan Guaranty pro- 

j vision o f the GI Bill?
' A. The law prov'-’ o ’  ♦h?.t appli
cation must be made within two 
years o f discharge or two years 
after the official termination o f the 
war, which ever is later, but in 
no event more than 5 years after 
the end o f  the war.

Q. What amounts will be guar
anteed under the GI Bill?

A . The law specifies that the 
Guaranty (o f $2,000.00) w ill not 
exceed 50 percent o f the total 
amount with a maximum Guaran
ty o f $2,000.00 dolars.

Q. Must the total amount o f 
Guaranty o f $2,000.00 be used on

C om  with a kernel moisture lI
content of 25 to 30 per cent i s ' 
likey to spoil in the crib. j

--------- 0---------
Enough eggs are being produced ; 

for every person in the nation t o ' 
eat between 30 and 400 this year.

one loan?
A. No, the Guaranty is not lim 

ited to one loan, though the total 
amount o f Guaranty on all loans 
may not exceed $2,000.00 regard
less o f the number o f loans made.

Q. What general restrictions are 
placed on the purposes for which 
loans may be made?

A, Regulations provide that 
loans to refinance existing current 
loans, loans to increase W’orking 

^capital or inventory, or loans to 
cover operating expenses will not 
be guaranteed.

Q. In determination o f financial 
ability to repay a loan, what assets 
will be included?

A. A ll present income or assets 
from any source will be included 
in any determination o f financial 
ability to repay, including read
justment allowance, mustering-out 
pay, pension or compensation or 
any benefit derived from any 
source.

Date of Nativity Fixed 
By Roman’ Emperor

December 25 was decreed as 
the date of Christ's Nativity by 
the Roman Emperor Julian who 
began his reign as a Christian but 
reverted to paganism before his 
death in S63 A. D.

Julian based his decree on the 
opinions advanced by the fathers 
of the Western churches.

December 23 was, moreover, 
acceptable to most churches aud 
peoples because the season of tlie 
winter solstice had always been 
celebrated as a festival period— 
Roman S'iturr;’ ’ 'a. Scandinavian 
Tole, the Mitlirasian Feast of sol 
invlctus, etc.

Some Eastern churches, now- 
ever, consistently claimed Janu
ary 6 as Christmas and have con
tinued celeb/mting Christmas 
upon that daft throughout the 
centuries.

TECH FOOTBALL STAR M AY 
PLA Y IN EAST-W EST GAME

Lubbock —  Walter Schlinkman, 
Texas Tech’s plunging fullback, 
has accepted an invitation to par
ticipate in the annual East-West 
game sponsored by the Shriners 
in San Francisco New Year’s Day. 
Proceeds from this peek all-star 
game go to the Shriner crippled i 
children’s fund.

Schlinkman during the past sea
son gained 871 yards from scrim
mage, a total almost 200 yards 
greater than any other back in 
Texas. The New Year’s game is 
the second all-star contest in

w’hich he w ill participate. T.pfl2 
summer he was a m on ber t t e  
College All-Stars in their clash 
with the Green Bay Packere, Na
tional Professional league cham
pions. in the cash in Chicage for 
charity.

------------- o--------------
Green peppers are a good sourc* 

o f Vitamin C.

In west Texas farmers are sell
ing Johnson grass seed to plains
men for reseeding ranges.

---------0---------
Texans o f the lost battalion 

marching through the jungles to a 
hopeless battle sang, “ The Eyes of 
Texas.’ ’

DICK and PAT
Super Service Station 

Phone 191

FLOWERS and 
POT PLANTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Flowers W ired Anywhere

Brownfield Roral
LUBBOCK HIGHW AY

•••

A Tie Christmas wili serve as a 
postwar necessity.

triner of water. Cut the base of 
tfce tree at an angle al least 1 inch 
above the original cut and see that 
tile water level is always kept 
above the cut. This helps keep 
the tree frf;:-h and reduces the 
chances of fire.

Another and important safeguard 
is to use a chemical fiameproofing 
solution. '

Dissolve one poun«J of sodium- 
chloride in one and one-half pints 
of water. That will take care 
of a tree that weighs approxi
mately four pounds. If the tree 
weighs eight pounds, use two 
pounds of chemical and three 
pints of water.
Put the solution in the container 

in which the tree stands. Let the 
tree soak up as much of the chemi
cal solution as possible. In case cal
cium chloride is not available, am
monium sulfate will be highly satis
factory.

Captain Kermit K. Beahan, 
Houston, Texas, dropped the atom 
ic bomb on Nagasaki, Japan.

When Washington gave General 
Wainwright a hero’s welcome, 
Texas was represented by Majoj- 
Thomas Dooley o f McKinney, and 
Tech Sgt. Hubert Carroll o f Paris.

“ Zneher TirggeJ,”  a kind of 
Christmas cookie that have been 
made in Switzerland many centuries, 
are an essential feature of the holi
days, particularly in the neighbor
hood of Zurich. Wooden molds dat
ing back to the 17ih and 18th cen
turies are still used. The so-called 
“ Tirggcl sentences’* are very popu
lar, which depict an entire series of 
some story. The one in the picture 
reads, “ So ists gut Reisen”  or 
“ Sleigh riding is fine.’ ’

If you are courageous enough to 
consult the oracle as to the length 
of time which is still allotted to you 
on earth, take your Bible on Christ
mas Eve and the first psalm which 
strikes your eye contains in stanzas 
the number of years which you are 
yet given to live.

I
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BING CROSBY,
National Chairman 
Sister Elizabeth Kenny 
Foundation
Driskill Hotel, Austin, Texas
Dear Bing: I

1 want to help in the good . 
. work that Sister Kenny is doing. '  
aiding infantile paralysis vie- . 
tims. I

Enclosed is my contribution
for $

Name.
PLEASE PRINT

Street.
Town_
State.
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w .  all know'"the'stoiy^f Christmas full welt  ̂

we have all learned the lesson .of ̂ Christmas, too, from 

our childhood hours in Sunday^school through all the 

years of Church attendance*''

0

£  vents of the past few w a^ years'have only 

served to emphasize more strongly^that the lesson of 

brotherly love is one with democracy"ind freedoml
I

S o  upon this ChristmasJ^y^ let us look back 

to the message of the first Chri8tina8-:^'and let us look 

forward to the experience of all ̂ future Christmases 

spent in peace and security by a universe of peoelr 

%dicated to the spirit of brotherly love.

City Of Brownfield

'I
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THE LONG AWAITED 
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Texans have waited four long 
years for this Christmas.

G . I. Joe has dreamed of it on 
every battlefront o f the world. 
Thousands o f  them are streaming 
cut o f separation centers, home
ward bound. Others, already home, 
are shedding their khaki and blue 
lor civilian clothes. Each passing 
day is making “ Home for Christ
mas”  a blessed reality.

Except for one thing —  traffic 
accidents.

The Texas Safety Association 
predicts a traffic death toll of 223

The w ife wanted to kill a chick
en the other day and celebrate 
our seventeenth wedding anniver
sary. However, we didn’t think 
we should punish a chicken for 
something that happened 17 years 
ago.

WHY PAY MORE ?

tsmiMi
COlO WAVE

|« d i kk  eootalas 9 filU 
o«acvs of Saloo-trp« 
•oladoo wkb Jbrttnik 
60  C a r lt r s . 60  «ad  
UssaM. cotton appli* 
catot; naotralixcr and

HOME KIT

M ofOR/y2lo3 
Hovrs of Homo

Palace Dmff Store 7

persons and non-fatal injuries to 
some 2,000 others during the holi
day, wintry twelfth month of De
cember.

Yes, if things run true to form, 
Christmas w ill be ruined in hun
dreds o f Texas homes by an icci- 
dent to someone in the family.

These accidents are especially 
tragic and ironic at the Christmas 
season in any year. This year they 
are doubly so. This year, of all 
years, we want no tragedy that 
can be avoided.

Journey’s end for the returning 
veteran should be the safety of 
his fireside. Not futile death on the 
streets and highways of Texas.

Isn’t it worth a little extra 
trouble this Christmas season to 
prevent accidents that bring sor
row and suffering and tragedy?

Then do your level best as a 
driver to make it “ Safe at Home” 
for Christmas!

EXTRA TASTY BREADI

HERE’S HOW TO 
SELECT A TREE

“ How can we select a Christmas 
tree that holds its needles?”  is a 
question fathers and mothers ask 
year after year.

The answer depends on the type 
of tree you buy and the care you 
give it once you set it up.

All trees tei;d to drop their leaves 
after they are cut and stored in a 

dry room. But some 
I kinds naturally hold

/Ay tl;eir needles longer
tlian others. Trees 
used most common
ly on Christmas are 

I spruces, fir, hem-

cedars.
Spruce are the first 

to shed their needles. 
A spruce can be 
identified by grasp
ing a branch tightly. 
Its sharp needles will 

prick your hand.
The ideal Christmas tree is the 

fir. It resembles the spruce except 
that its needles are not sharp. The 
needles stay on the tree for a long 
time, and become a golden brown 
before they fiqally drop off. Nee
dles of the Douglas fir are flat and 
soft to the touch. This popular tree 
can be easily identified by examin
ing the cones which have small ap
pendages on each side.

Pines have never been very popu
lar as Christmas trees, in spite of 
the fact that they do not shed their 
needles easily. This is most likely 
due to their unsymmetrical appear
ance which does not closely resem
ble the traditional Christmas tree.

No matter what kind of Christmas 
tree you select, it will hold its nee
dles longer if it is standing in water. 
Place a little water in the base of 
your tree stand and you will be both
ered less with falling needles than 
you were last year.

BROWNFIELD CORPORAL 
TAKES COURSE AT  
ENGLISH SCHOOL

IN recognition of their outstanding 4-H records In girls’ record, poul
try and safety, two Texas rural boys and a girl have been named 

1945 state champions in their respective club activities. The winners 
and brief outlines of their records follow;

1%̂

Marseille, France —  Corporal 
Charles C. Nelson, 507 East Main 
Street, Brownfield, Texas, has left 
the 160th Labor Supervision cen
ter of Delta Base section here to 
attend the Warton American Tech
nical school in England.

CorpKjral Nelson is taking a

course in Electrical Trades under 
the Arm y’s information and edu
cation program. This program is 
designed to help soldiers waiting' 
to be redeployed to the United 
States prepare themselves for re
turn to their civilian occupations.

The current address o f the 
former Clovis high school student 
is Student Detachment, Warton 
American Technical School, APO 
11, c /o  Postmaster, New York City.

Marllee Dufek Bruct Gibson Buddy Br«gg

J. C. Penny Company has four 
stores in Dallas and 119 in Texas.

l\Iai-ilee Dufek, 18, of Dallas, is 
rev.arded for her outstanding “all 
around’’ achievements in the Na
tional 4-H Girls’ Record Activity 
v.ith an all-expense trip to the 
Chiea.go Club Congress provided 
by Montgomery Ward. During 
nine years in Club work, the girl 
sewed C.S garments, and made 
over or mended 4C others, pre
pared and served 787 meals, 
canned 21)?,4 quarts of foods, 
made 75 home improvement ar
ticles and gave 6.3 demonstrations. 
Marilee also helped raise 1,980 
chickens, handled 313 pigs, pre
pared 2,103 pounds of beef and 
pork and 20 chickens for freez
ing, and cared for 128 trees and 
seedlings. She completed 86 4-H 
projects, and won many placings 
on her exhibits. In addition, she 
served her 4-H Club as president 
and reporter one year each, vice 
pre.sident two years, and project 
leader four years.

Bruce Gibson, 15, of Turkey, is 
Texas’ first state winner in the 
new Natienal 4-H Poultry Achieve
ment Activity. His reward is an 
all-expense trip to the Chicago 
Club Congress, provided by Swift 
& Company, The boy’s record 
shows that he has raised 730 
fowl and from these realized an

income of $991.50, including $20.00 
in cash prizes. As president 
Bruce led his club in entering 
100 per cent in all war efforts. 
Four state co-winners who each 
receive a $25 U. S. Savings Bond 
are: James Cates, of Alto; Scott 
Swindall, Sylvester; Johnny Mc
Cain, Moore, and Bouncer White, 
Amherst.

Buddy Gene Bragg, 16, of Ta- 
hoka, has been named to repre
sent the state for a sectional 
award of a Club Congress trip In 

• the General Motors 4-H Farm 
Safetv Activity. The boy’s achieve
ments in safety work include pre
venting fire by plowing guards 
around pastures a n d  keeping 
down weeds near buildings, fences 
and feed stock. He used safe 
practices in working around farm 
machinery. He is president of the 
county 4-H Rifle Club, and super
vises a club organized in the Ta- 
hoka Negro schools. Seven state 
co-winners who also each receive 
a $25 U. S. Savings Bond are: 
Ervin Hale, Roby; Billy Ham- 
bright, Floydada; Jack McCain, 
Moore; Harold Rampy, Lakevie-*-; 
W. Ray Echols, Coahoma; Riley 
Bradford, Lipan, and James C 
Beard of Tuscola.

m£RRY 
CHRISTm/IS■OTO one/ino

All of these activities were conducted under the direction of th« j 
Extension Service of the State Agricultural College and USDA co
aperating. I

B E C A U S E  IT ’S FU L L-S T R EN G TH  — this active fresh 
Yeast goes right to work. No waiting—no extra 
steps! And Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast helps make 
bread that tastes sweeter, is lighter, finer-textured
every time. H O M E-be sure to

get Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast 
with the familiar yellow label. Depend
able— America's time-tested favorite 
for more than 70 years.

I.

Homogenized cream will not 
'vvhip, even though its butterfat 
cx)ntent puts it in the whipping 
cream bracket.

For Quick Taxi Service 
C A LL A

C in  CAB
Phone 29M

Operating Hours 
5 A. M . until 12 P. M . 

Brownfield, Texas
J. V. BOEN —  ALLEN TUCKER

The REA uses about three m il
lion line poles every year.

If you ’re buying nursery stock 
this fall, examine the roots be
fore you accept it. Don’t accept 
stock with knots or bead-like 
growths on the roots.

The flagship of the Texas Navy, 
the USS San Jacinto, is a fast 
aircraft carrier.

--------------0--------------
Bouillon is made from lean beef 

without bone. Consomme is a 
clear broth made from cooking 
two or three meats together.

jUnselfisK interest m oA ers is tlie k e y ' 

note o f  happiness at Christmastime 

M ay each gift you  receive breathe love 

and devotion and bind the ties o f  home 

and friendship more securely.

A s for ourselves, w e  dcv” 5e to cr'press 

our appreciation for your loyalty to us in 

1 9 4 5 , and w ish y ou  a M erry Christmas.

NEWSOM ■ BURNEH  
GULF SERVICE

• ••
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AS the light of Christinas again brightens 
our faces and lightens our hearts, we 

turn our thoughts from ourselves to help 
others. For this is the spirit that first sow the 
light of day in a stable at Bethlehem, two 
thousand years ago, and which has en
dured evei since.

May God bless and protect you and your 
dear ones and bring happiness to your 
home this Christmas season.

mess

m i

i

BROWNFIELD TRACTOR CO.
6

Ford Tractor Dealer

A n old fashioned Christmas is the best 
kind after all! Surrounded by family 
and friends you love, you can have the 
very best time!

And the old ' fashioned greeting is 
alw ays best too. To each and every 
one, our sincerest wishes for a  Merry 
Christmas, and for a  K lew  Y ea r that 
w ill be rich in its store of happy hours, 
reunited with loved ones.

Believe in our sincerity, when w e  
add that whatever w e  con do to in
crease your season’s cheer— w e shall 
gladly do!

HARVEY PHILLIPS “66” JOBBER
“To W ish You True Old-Fashioned 

Christmas Happiness”

£  »
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Texas and Annexation
THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD FRIDAY. DECEBIBER 21, 1945'<

ANNEXATION BEGINS 
TO MOVE

(Tenth in the series of articles 
by  Dr. Eugene C. Barker, Profes
sor o f History, University o f Tex
as).

Soon after coming to the presi
dency the second time. President 
Houston cautiously reopened the 
subject o f annexation. He instruc
ted the Texas charge d ’affaires in 
Washington to find occasion to in
form  the government that Texas 
would consider the subject. On 
December 23, 1842 Isaac Van 
Zandt, who had recently taken the 
post at Washington, wrote that 
President Tyler and the majority 
o f his cabinet were anxious to
annex Texas, but feared that a 
treaty for annexation might not

command a two-thirds majority 
for ratification in the Senate.

A  desultory correspondence con
tinued through the first six 
months o f 1843, but no progress 
was made. In July, therefore, 
Houston made an effort to stimu
late action. He had Anson Jones, 
Texan secretary o f state, write 
Van Zandt that his earlier instruc
tions were withdrawn. The rea
son he assigned was that he now 
hoped to settle relations with 
Mexico, after which the United 
States Senate might be more w il
ling to ratify a treaty than if 
annexation should involve danger 
of war with M exico. But Van 
Zandt was simply to say that his 
instructions were suspended. No 
doubt Houston expected the 
American government to read be
tween the lines. Recognition of 
independence by Mexico, guaran
teed by England, might make the 
Texans less eager for annexation.

WE CAN SDPPIY
you with high Quality 

C H IC K E N  FE E D S  
And R E M E D IE S

CHISHOLM HATCHERY

Petsick
TIN SHOP

GENERAL SHEET METAL
WORK

4 Blocks West of Court House 
Brownfield, Texas

-7 a 4 / t/ cn te£ ^

CHRISTMAS
G R E E T I N G S

i .  1 .  *

^ ^ H E R E  are a thousand and 
one ways o f extending the 

season’s greetings to you, but no 
words we can put into writing, 
no words v/e can frame with our 
bps, ring with more sincerity 
than the old-fashioned greeting—

MERIIYCHIIISiMAS 
TO YOU .

TEXAS COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE CO.

Certainly President Tyler drew 
such an inference.

President Tyer was, unfortun- 
atey a man without a party. A 
former Democrat, he had allowed 
himself to become a candidate for 
the Vice-Presidency on the Whig 
ticket. After a boisterous cam
paign, the Whigs won the election 
of 1840, but a month after inaug
uration their President, General 
William Henry Harrison, died and 
Tyler became President. He soon 
found himself rnder the necessity 
of vetoing nea’ iy all o f the Whig 
program and was read out o f the 
party. He was not in the most 
fortunate position, therefore, to 
champion annexa:;tlcn, being un
able to carry either Whig or 
Democrat support.

In September, 1843, Van Zandt 
wrote the Texan government that 
the American secretary o f state, 
Abel P. Uphur, o f Virginia had 
discussed the matter o f annexa
tion frequently and said that 
President Tyler ‘now contemplated 
an early action thereon.” He had 
been making investigation and be
lieved that the necessary tw o- 
thirds of the Senate would ratify 
a treaty. On October 16, Upshur 
came to the point and proposed 
opening negotiations for a treaty 
of annexation. Van Zandt was coy 
and replied that he had no in
structions on the subject, but 
would pass it on to his govern
ment.

President Houston was now in 
an advantageous position to drive 
a bargain. Through the interven- 
tion o f British agents, M exico had 
agreed to an armistice to discuss 
terms of peace. Houston really ex 
pected nothing to come of the 
negotiations, but made use of the 
situation. He instructed Van Zandt 
to say that the opening of ne
gotiations for annexation would 
cause M exico to break o ff the 
armistice and probably invade 
Texas, while England would be 
offended and w’ithdraw its good 
offers. In effect, he wanted a s - ; 
surances that a treaty o f annexa
tion woud be ratified by the Sen- 
ate and, in the meantime, that the 
'President o f the United States 
would undertake to protect Texas 
from an invasion. They were d if
ficult assurances for Tyler to give. 

--------------o--------------
Chrysanthemums will grow in 

any soil that grows vegetables. 
They should be planted in the 
spring.

DEMOBILIZATION OR 
DISINTEGRATION

There has been much criticism 
of the demobilization program. 
Part o f  the criticism springs from 
revulsion of free-born American 
citizens to militarism. Part derives 
from those who want to get mem
bers o f their families home, and 
view  any obstruction, no matter 
how unavoidable, with belliger
ence. Part comes from  the fact 
tha‘ some phases of demobiliza
tion actually have been tripped up 
by confusion.

In justice to the military forces 
who served the nation So faith
fully and efficiently through the 
worst crisis in the history of this 
country, their side of the story 
should be included in the record.

Though it may surprise some, 
the Arm y is discharging more than 
40,000 men a day. Both the Army 
and Navy are ahead of schedule 
in demobilizing. The Army plans 
to release 54 per cent more men 
by Christmas than was thought 
possible a few weeks ago. In real
ity, demobilization is proceeding 
at a dangerously rapid pace. Gen
eral Marshall, who believes in re

leasing men at the fastest possible 
rate, warns that: “ For the m o
ment, in a widespread emotional 

' crisis of the American people, de- 
! mobilization has become, in effect, 
■ disintegration, not only of the 
armed forces but apparently o f all 
conception of world responsibility 
and what it demands of us.” A d
miral King has vehemently ex 
pressed a similar opinion. This is 
something to ponder.

Moreover, in spite of the tumult 
cf criticism, it should not be for
gotten that military leadership, 
American style, red tape and all. 
can on nccasioa be very human. 
T 'lcre was the incident in San 

' Francisco a short time ago when 
Rear Admiral Wright, comman
dant of that district, acting on his 
own initiative, removed more than 
a hundred men eligible for dis
charge from a Japan-bound trans
port minutes before sailing time.

Yes, there are two sides to 
every story, even in the case of 
demobilization. Have the Am eri
can people forgotten Pearl Har
bor; the long uphill pull from 
there to Midway, to Okinawa, to 
Japan? Have they forgotten the 
Normandy invasion, the miseries 
of the whole long European cam -

' paign? Have they forgotten the 
■ miracles o f military sxill that 
lifted them out of the depths o f 
despair to victory? Have they for
gotten that his victory came just 

I a few short months ago, and that 
i the Generals and Admirals have 
had to switch from invasion and 
attack to dem obili 2̂ tion, in an 
incredibly short time?

An injection o f old-fashioned 
patriotism would be a good thing 
for all of us.

--------------o------------ -

In Latin American countries 
roasted pumpkin seed are sold at 
peddler’s stands much as roasted 
peanuts are sold in this country.

The American submarine USS* 
Sea Owl has a torpedo aboard that 
claims Texas heritage. It is named 
“ Fat Alice From Dallas.”

-o-

There were 74 Texans aboard” 
the USS Minneapolis when she- 
unfurled the Lone Star flag, a gift 
from Governor Coke Stevenson. 

--------------o--------------

The Texas Supreme Court has 
becom e a nine judge court the- 
first time in its 100 years o f exist— 
ence.

--------------o--------------

A n estimate made January 1^ 
1945, shows 6Q6,783 Texans en 
listed to help win the global war.

S E E -

C. D. SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
FOR—

LUMBER, POST  ̂ PAINT

,  T h e  e  o b o u t

p a ck a g e s  ^  ^

c o ^
T E X A S

brownfield.
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^^H RIST ’S agony was suffered that love and brother

hood might emerge as the great lesson by which man 

might profit for all time. Surely each of his wounds must 

bleed again when war is visited upon nations by each 

other. His is the word of Peace. X̂ ow that it has again 

been achieved let us never forsake it. '\\> need onlv keep 

elevated the principles of kindness, tolerance and gener

osity . . snuffing out the menaces of greed, agression and 

power-lust before they reach dangerous ])roportions. W e 

must not wait for omnipotence to make our world as we 

wish it, but we must recognize ourselves as crusaders in 

His s])irit. . . loved 1 Vince of Peace.

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  O FFIC IA LS

E LD O R A  W H IT E , District Clerk 
M RS. O. L. JONES, County Treasurer 
D UBE P Y E A T T , County Clerk 
LE E  F U L T O N , County Superintendent 
JOE PRICE, Sheriff 
W . H. D A LLA S, Justice of Peace 
G EO . W . N E IL L , County Attorney 
H O M E R  W IN ST O N , County Judge
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GRATEFUL THANKS
Are expressed by the publishers

of

D a lla s  /D o m in g  
f l e w s

For the friendship and patronage o f those who could not 
be supplied with copies o f Texas’ leading newspaper during 
critical shortage o f newsprint.

SEND US YOUR NAME TODAY
W e are cranpilins a list o f names who w ill be fiven  

preference in snbscribiniT for The Dallas M om inc News 
when available newsprint permits ns to serve additional 
readers.

Rates by mail nr local delivery $1.25 a month in Texas.

Shortage o f white paper has not prevented us from  
planning a better newspaper than ever before.

THANK YOU

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
21p

S
n$tma$ 1945

O urs to Cherish—The 
Precious G ift of Peace
Once again the world can 
fully enjoy the true Christ* 
mas spirit.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Ideas on Making the Most of Sausage
1 pound
BULK SAUSAGE

Makes 8'S«jrvings
m m  v  SQUASH

Dinda sausage into 8 patties. 
Place each pa'tie in a cleaned 
half of acom vauasii. Bake at 
350* F. for 1V4 hours or until 
done.

—or 6 Servings
SAUSAGE WITH PANCAKES

Make Into patties. Place in skil
let. Add 2 tablespoons water. 
Cover and simmer until water 
evaporates. Remove cover and 
brown. Serve each sausage pat- 
tie between 2 pancakes.

—or 5 to 6 Servings
$ A U S A G t-A P n £  PATTIES

Grate two medium-sized, tart 
apples and combine with the 
sausage. M̂ dce into patties and 
cook as in preceding recipe, or 
fry slowly until done.

f pound
SAUSAGE LINKS

Makes 8 Servings
SAUSAGE ONE-DISH MEAL

Make mush from 1 cup com 
meed, adding 1 cup shredded 
bran. Spread in bottom of cas
seroles. Arrange links on top 
and break eggs between links. 
Cover and b^e at 350* F. ___

—or 6 to 8 Servings
SAUSAGE-BEAN CASSEROLE

Brown links in skillet. Add 
chopped onion, green pepper, 
diced celery, can of tomato 
soup, Vt cup ketchup, and sim
mer 30 minutes. Add 1 can kid
ney or lima beans and heat.

—or 8 Open
SAUSAGE-CHEESE TOAST

Cook sausage until done. 
Bpread 2 tablespoons appla 
sauce on each slice of toast. Ar
range 2 links on each. Place 
cheese strip on sausage. Broil 
until cheese is melted.

1 pound Makes 8 Servings
FRANKS WITH STUFFING

Cut large franks partly through, 
lengthwise. Cook cup grated 
onion in fat Add chopped par
sley,'2 cups bread culsea and 
seasonings Stuff franks. Wrap 
with bacon. Bake.

—o r  8 Servings
FRANK-STUFFED POTATOES

Bake potatoes. Cut lengthwise, 
scoop out mash with inilk and 
drippings,' season. Whip and re
fill shells. Place a frankfurter on 
top each. Heat franks and brown 
under broiler.

—or 8 Servings <
FRANKFURTER MEAL

’Make toast cups by pressing 
slices of bread, crust removed, 
into muffin pans. Bake. Fill with 
creamed com and peas. Simmer 
franks 5 minutes. Serve along
side vegetable cups.

I pound
BOLOGNA OR 
SUMMER^^USAOE

Makes 12 Servings
SA U U G E WITH N O O lU S

Place alternate layers of siun- 
mer sausage and cooked noo
dles or spaghetti in baking dish. 
Season. Add enough tomato or 
mushroom soup to moisten. 
Cover with "buttered" emmba. 
Brown in oven.

—or 8 Servings
SCRAMBLED EGGS IN CUPS

Have bologna sliced 3/16“ 
thick. Heat slices in greased fry
ing pan just long enough to 
"oip’* them. Arrange on chop 
plate and fill with creamy 
scrambled eggs; ii desired, 
creamed potatoes.

• or 8 Servings
BOIOGHA-IUCE CASSEHOU

Dice bologixa. Brown in fat, with 
chopped onion. Add 2 cups 
cooked rice, salt and pepper; 
then 2 cups soup stock. 2 bMten 
eggs. Season. Place in greased 
casserole. Bake at 350' F. 20 
minutes. 1

SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
SERVICE MEN 
ENTERING BUSINESS

Many returning veterans are 
going into business for themselves 
for the first time. Some are men 
who hav’e never been an employer 
of labor before. These individuals 
are reminded that any new em 
ployed should file an application 
with the Social Security Board for 
an identification number for the 
business. This is necessary even 
though only one person is on the 
payroll, and perhaps work only 
part time. Each em ployer is re
quired to keep a record o f the 
worker’s social security account 
number for use when it comes

This nation’s imports o f  black 
pepper reached about two m illion 
pounds last summer. B efore the 
war the total imports usually ran 
60 million pounds per year.

time to make out the social se
curity tax return to the collector 
o f internal revenue.

Interested individuals, w ho live 
outside of Lubbock, should watch 
the newspapers o f  their cities fo r  
the announcement o f when a rep
resentative o f that o ffice  w ill visit 
their community. New employers 
may secure identification numbers 
either by  calling at the Lubbock 
office  which is located at 1311 
Texas Avenue or b y  writing this 
office  for application forms SS-4.

• w .
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Sausage making is one o f  our 
oldest arts. Fully as old, o f  course, 
is the art o f  preparing sausage for 

A the table. There are many types 
® o f  sausages. They offer almost un-

Turkey, American 
Style, Very Tasty

Roast peacock is still the piece de 
resistance of Christmas dinner in 
Argentina,

In Medieval England, the peacock 
was served with ali his brilliant 
plumage in tact; sometimes, when 
he was baked in a pie. his head ap
peared from one end of the crust 
and his tail from the other; more 
often, he was served silting upon a 
large tray—borne to the feast by a 
lady of the court who was chosen 
and honored to do so.

To serve him w'hole, me bird was 
flayed—skin and feathers together; 
care w’as taken to l^a"e the head 
attached to the skin and the neck 
bone unbroken.

Having been roasted and allowed 
to cool, the peacock was wrapped in 
his feathers and propped upon a 
tray—as he was wont to sit when 
alive, showing off his magnificent 
tail; a sponge, saturated with spir
its, was placed in his gilded beak 
and lighted as the bird was being 
served—but for all his good looks, 
the peacock was cold and dry when 
eaten.

I Southwestern Associated |
§ Brownfield, Telephone Co. Texas |

The average 1944 value for all 
cattle in Texas was $50.00 per 
head.

First Lt. Audie Murphy o f Farm- 
ersville, Texas, the nation’s most 
decorated infantryman, has been 
awarded the French Croix de 
Guerre.

limited possibilities to the home
maker WHO is interested in varying 
her menu and is always looking 
for ideas that are different and, at 
the same time, pleasing to  the

lubercuosis SesI 
Idea Originated 
In Copenhagen

Sale in America Resulted 
In Big Life Saving.

It was a busy afternoon just be
fore Christmas in 1903 and piles 
upon piles of holiday letters and 
packages were pouring through the 
post office in Copenhagen. A postal 
clerk, Einar Holboell, expertly han
dled the letters and packages, and 
as he did so, he pondered an idea 
which was to have great effect upon 
the destiny of millions of people in 
the 'World.

This idea of Holboell’ s was to 
mark the beginning of one of the 
strangest wars ever fought—a war 
in which human lives were to be 
saved, not sacrificed; in which 
homes have been saved, not 
bombed; one in which there can be 
no armistice, no peace treaty. For 
the world-wide war against tubercu
losis is a total w’ar and final victory 
will come only with the complete 
eradication of the ancient enemy 
which for centuries has been the 
cause of more deaths than any con
flict or pestilence in history.

By 1907 the Danish Christmas 
Seals were appearing on letters to 

people in America. 
Jacob Riis, whom 
Theodore Roosevelt 
once called “ Amer
ica’ s most useful 
citizen,”  published 
an ar t i c l e  “ The 
Christmas Stamp,’ ’ 

which set people in this country to 
thinking about what they could do 
with the idea. They thought the 
story good, but they pondered that 
the problem was too great for a 
penny stamp.

Late in the autumn of 1907, Emily 
Bissell, a young public health work
er in Wilmington, Del., became con
cerned about the fate of a little sana
torium on the Brandywine

family palate. Above are just a 
ew ideas for preparing a lew o f  

the sausages. They show what can 
bo attained with a little ingenuity 
in the kitchen.

Texas leads the Southwest in 
acres dev'oted to actual crop land.

o------ -- -

Service men call the Dallas built 
prefabricated house, “ Dallas Huts.’ ’

O id in g / s

Crawford Burrow

s t . n T^h o l a s

705 W. Main

B L A N K E T  o f  snow  on the roof, 
p e a ce  and stillness and w arm th  

and firelight, the lo v e ly  litter o f  C hrist
m a s  on  the liv in g  room  floor. C erta in ly  
there ’ s a Santa C laus, and as w e w ish 
you  a M erry  C hristm as w e add  this 
w ish fo r  good  m e a su re : M ay  g ood  old  
St. N icholas co m e  laden , this C hrist
m a s o f 1945, w ith m ore  o f  the good  
things o f  life  fo r  y ou  than you  have 
ev er  b e fore  en joy ed .

i f . .7-

BROWNFIELD MILLING 
COMPANY

Henry Xewnian and Homer X^ewman

‘ 9 .

.______ 7 ^ .

P E A C E  O N  E A R T H - G O O D  W I L L  
- - • T O W A R D  A L L  M E N - - -

on me nranaywine river.
She asked for assistance, but those 
that could give always replied in the 
negative with the postscript that she 
should not waste the money.

In her blackest moment, Emily ' ^  
nissell recalled the article written 1

1

GREETINGS

by Jacob Riis, and sat down to de
sign the first Christmas Seal for 
America. With new design in hand. 
Miss Bissell set out to get help in 
putting her plan across. She en
countered trouble from those that 
could afford to help. Finally she took 
her design to a small printer who 
agreed to wait for his pay. She 
talked with the postal clerks and 
they said that they would assist if 
the people would be advised that 
the penny stamp would not carry 
anything—that it was pur**”» orna
mental. -

The printer turned out aO.iyV) of 
the stamps—the people of Delaware 
had begun to hear about tuberculo
sis—and a Christmas Seal table was 
set up in the Wilmington post office, 
and the first Christmas Seal sale in 
America was under way.

‘ E v e r y  h o l i d a y
has its significance, but none can 
compare with Christmas. It is the 
one time of the year when self-seek
ing gives way to selflessness, and all 
are united in one common attitude 
of good will towards our fellowmen.

Our entire personnel joins in wish
ing Christmas joy to those whom we 
have served, and to others as well. 
Accept our sincere thanks for the 
privilege of being of help in making 
this Christmas of 1945 truly merry.

Practically every 
dustry o f  any size is 
sented in Texas.

chemical in
now repre-

WEST TEXAS COTTONOIL
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Cherrioats, pkg_ _ _ _ _ 1 2 c
Raisin Brao, pkg____ IQ c
Post Toasties, pkg._ _ _ _ 9^
National
Sliredded Wheat, pkg. - 1 2 c
Wheaties, p k g ._ _ _ _ _ H e
3-Minnte Oats, large — 27<^
Malt-O-Meal, pkg_ _ _ _ 2 2 c
Ralston Cereal, pkg_ _ _ 2 1 c

«rs
% CHRISTMAS • 
I  SEALS
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«  ProfKt Vour Hom» ^ 
from Tuboreuletit £

' f

ristm as
vifo e R  m neR o<^f

I  Sweet Potatoes, No. m  -  |
Ginger Bread Mix, Duffs, pkg. 22(| I 

I  Beets, Libby’s, No. 2 _ _ _ _ 13(1

.......... . >

n .: I

H
I

III

Fruit COCKTAIL ALL GOLD 
No. Zy? Can 35c

Pineapple Jmee nT"* 15
- N U T S -

Walnuts. . .  Almonds 
Pecans. . .  Roasted Peanuts

ALL MEATS 
NOT RATIONED

Pork CHOPS,
lean, lb_ _ _ _ 36®
Lunch MEATS, 
Assorted, q. _ 3 2 c

i  CHEESE, Longhorn, not ration- 
I  ed, lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 6 c
i  Chuck ROAST, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 28®
I  Hot BARBECUE, lb_ _ _ _ _ 3 5 c
i  Pure Pork SAUSAGE, Sacked 
I  lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 7 c
I  MINCE .MEAT, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28®
i  FRESH FISH - DRESSED HENS
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I  Catsup, Gal. Size_ _ _ _ _ _ 89®

Com, Nation Pride, No. 2. _ 15®

PeachesALL GOLD 
No. 2^2 can

UNA FKH at. 30c
P  PURE CANE

^  ^  ^  ■  Cloth Bag, 5 Lb_ _ _ _ 34c
PINEAP ALL GOLD 

No. 2

MACKREL VALVITA 
Lb. Can..

Skinner Spagetti, pkg- - - - - 8®
Kraft Dinner, pkg- - - - - - 10®
Quaker Egg Noodles, pkg. _9c

Van Camp 
Tenderoni, 

pkg- - - - - 1 0 c

1 NIBLETS Corn Can

i
I

California Iceberg LETTUCE, lb_ _ _ _ 1 2 c
Paseal or Bleached CEERY, lb- - - - - - - - 1 5c
South Texas GREEN BEANS, lb- - - - - - 1 5 c

®  ̂  Washington Debcious APPLES lb— 1 5 c
POTATOES, No. 1 Idaho, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5®

ORANGES, Texas Juicy, lb. _10®  
GRAPEFRUIT, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9®

Fresh Onions. .  Radish. .  Cabbage 
Carrots. . .  Turnips. . .  Tomatoes 
Egg Plant. .  Squash. .  Cucumber 
Spinach. . .  Beets. . .  Peppers

ROR MtnWM

DRIED FRUIT
Sunmaid Seedless 
Raisins, Seedless, 1 lb. — 17c

Raisins, Seedless, 2 Ib. — 2 9 «
Raisin, Seedless, 4 lb. — 56®
Pmnes, large size, 2 lbs. 32®
Peaches, fancy, 1 Ib.
Apricots, fancy, 1 lb— 45®

Delmonico
Spagetti Dinner, pkg.

ICE CREAM
Swift’s Quabty 

Vanilla - Cherry - Lemon
Pints- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20®

Pumpkin, Rosedale, No. 2V2-14® 1 
Fruit Cocktail, Eveready, 2%  37®  1

MA BROWN
Pineapple Preserves, 1 Ib. 28®  
Raspberry Preserves, lb. 35®  
Apricot Preserves, 2 lbs. 64®
Blackberry Preserves, lb. 36®  
Cerry Preserves, 1 lb. —36®  
Peach Preserves, 2 lbs. -6 4 ®

Kraft Malted Milk, lb. jar — 30®  1
Ovaltine, Reg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 38®  I

■  ^
Sunbrite Cleanser, can__ 5®
Bon Ami Powder, can 12V2C
Bab-0,can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e
Hooker Lye, ca n _ _ _ _ _ 8®
Satina, 2 pkgs_ _ _ _ _ _ 15®
Unit Starch, pk g._ _ _ _ 10® I i
Zero Cleanser, q t._ _ _ _ 19®
Clorox, qt._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23®
Scot Towels, roll_ _ _ _ _ 10® I ^
Purex, q t - - - - - - - - - - - - 15® 1 1

Hershey Cocoa, Vz Ib_ _ _ _ 10® 1
Folgers Coffee, 2 lb ._ _ _ _ 67®  f

WE DO OUR BEST 
TO PLEASE YOU

i
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